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AT NORTH END FACTORY
Company Is Employing 165 and Working On 
Defense Materials -
The Black Cat
Mrs. Charles Bodrnan has re­
ceived a letter from her boys, 
George and William, who are in 
the Solomons. Today being Navy 
Day, she thought It would be nice 
for the people, to see how the Ma­
rines feel toward the Navy.
“William and I are well and 
happy. It has been raining all 
day, and It’s coming down In 
bucketfuls. We were called out to 
go into the hills, I think, but at 
the last moment it was called off. 
So now have a chance to write a 
few lines.
“William is out in his tent 
cleaning his rifle. We room to­
gether, so we manage to help one 
another a little.
“Last night while I was on guard 
a wild pig came walking up be­
side me, and scared the daylights 
out of me. I thought it was a 
Jap, but they don’t make that 
much noise when they come. I saw 
a crocodile this morning, about 26 
feet ln front of my tent, but it 
didn’t stop to say hello.
“We are not getting so many air 
raids now. I guess old Heithro has
run out of planes. We used to 
get bombed two or three times a 
day, but now since some of our 
planes came here, it isn’t so bad. 
It sure tickles us when a lot of 
bombers come over and you see 
only one or two going back. It 
makes you feel good to know our 
boys are up there. They have got 
some swell pilots here, too. We 
have a lot of naval battles here 
too, but old Uncle Sam is knock­
ing heck out of the Jap’s fleet.
“Boy! you don’t know what a 
feeling it is when you’re being 
shelled by Jap cruisers and de­
stroyers and then see our Navy 
come in. I sure will respect the 
Navy from now on. We were told 
that we took the worst shellipg 
that any American troops ever 
took. Did I say my prayers that 
night. The Japs must be blind 
because they did very little dam­
age and they were firing point 
blank on us, as our Navy wasn’t 
around then. So you see that with 
the Japs being poor shots we don't 
worry much. As long as we can 





If we are to accept the statement of 
Philip Smith, president of Snow Shipyards, 
Inc., that he traveled from Rcckland to 
Washington. D. C.. without seeing another 
Atlantic port with dim-cut regulations like
Rockland’s, it must be a source of some wonder at least, why 
we are subject to such strict conditions. Wells Beach is said 
to have conditions much similar to Rockland's, but those of 
us who know' President Smith’s faculty of hitting the nail 
on the head cannot fail to sit up and take notice. “An­
napolis,” said Mr. Smith, “is as Eght as day”—yet Annapolis 
is in the very center of the Atlantic coast’s danger zone.
It is a matter of common remark that neighboring towns 
—some of them as openly exposed as Rockland—continue 
through the night brilliantly lighted, and again we wonder. 
There is nobody in Rockland who is not willing to stumble 
about in darkness, or face motor accidents on the highway— 
to the end that our ships be made safer at sea, but like the 
man who is assessed a higher tax than his neighbor for the 
same kind of property, we cannot help wondering why we are 
selected as the —•—•— example. And the missing word is not 
“shining.”
David Connolly, superintendent pieted 600 blanket robes for the 
of Van Baalen-Heilbrun & Co., 1 Coast Guard Academy. New Lon
said today that his company had 
recently manufactured 30*000 robes 
for the medica! department of the 
army and was working now on an 
order for 150,000 food bags, of four 
sizes. These bags are to be used 
for dropping food from airplanes 
to members of armed forces de­
tached from regular supply chan­
nels.
The company has recently com-
don, Conn., and 800 robes for the 
Military Academy at West 'Point 
Work is just being started on on 
order for 700 robes for the Naval 
Academy at Annapolis. Rain coats 
—oil slickers—are being manufac­
tured on a sub-contract.
Mr. Connolly said that 165 per­
sons were being employed at the 
present time and that he could use 
a number of stitchers.




Largest Number Of Re­
sponses fn Ten Years At 
Littlefield Church
Hie annual roll-call meeting of 
the Littlefield Memorial Baptist 
Church was held Friday night ini 
the vestry, Rev. Charles A. Mar-1 
staller, presiding. The guest speak- « 
er was Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead, | 
minister of the Pratt Memorial 
Church, whose subject was, “The 
Mission of the Church in Our Day.”
Supper was served by the young 
people of the church, with Miss 
Miriam Dorman, in charge. One 
hundred were present. Following 
supper there was hymn singing, 
led by Roger Conant with Mrs. Ina 
Hooper at the piano. Mrs. Ruth 
Hoch sang two'numbers, "ThC End 
of a Perfect Day” and “Keep the 
Fire Burning With Prayer,” and 
Miss Barbara M. Bartlett gave a 
reading, ’Tarmer Accord’s Thanks­
giving.”
There were 118 responses to the 
roll-call, which was conducted by 
Mrs. Berla Wixson, assistant clerk. 
Mrs. Josephine Grover, clerk, read 
the communications received from
non-resident members.
The number of responses to the
ro}l-call and the collection received, 
were the largest in the past 10 
years. Tbe opening prayer and 
benediction we-e by Mr. Marstal­
ler .pastor of the church, the past 
seven years.
Airplane Spotters
To Meet Commander of Bos­
ton Air Defense Wing 
Wednesday Night
All airplane spotters of Observa­
tion Post 1-A are urgently re­
quested to be present at a meet­
ing called by the Commander of 
the Boston Air Defense Wing Re­
gion, Wednesday, Oct. 28, at Ameri­
can Legion Home, Limerock street, 
Rockland, 7.30 p. m., sharp.
Observation Post maintenance is 
of utmost importance to this coun­
try’s defense. Take any friends 
who may be interested in this 
service.
All observers who have signed up 
for this service, but who are not 
present on watch, are asked to re­
port for duty or turn in their 
identification cards and buttons at 
once.
State Police Chief Henry P. Weaver
A MATTER msut be indulging in a little wistful think-
OF MOTOR ing, or else he isn’t doing much traveling
SPEED on the highways. In a recent press release
he estimated that all but 10 percent of the 
drivers of automobiles were observing the new 35 mile per hour 
speed limit on the open road. Somebody must be kidding him 
for most drivers travel faster than that on our village streets.
—Bridgton News.
The Bridgton editor should have been on Main street, 
Rockland. Sunday, when a woman driver swished over that 
thoroughfare at not less than 60 miles an hour. The ma­
jority of the drivers seem to be respecting Gov. Sewall’s edict 
of 35 miles an hour, but there are many others who dismiss 
the suggestion with a careless wave of the hand, and a remark 
which sounds strangely like “phooey.” Much credit is due 
to local motorist in respecting the request for slow speed dur­
ing the dim-out period, but it could scarcely be expected that 
there would be a universal acceptance of the 10-mile “creep­
ing” edict. Fifteen miles an hour would seem to be much 
more practical and would be as conducive to safety as the 
difficult prescribed maximum of 10 miles.
Maine’s Superior Court has again 
proven an admirable fitting school for the 
Supreme Bench. From it Gov. Sewall has 
selected Justice Arthur Chapman of Port­
land as successor to Justice George H.
Worcester, retired. Judge Chapman has long been recog­







Thomaston Motor Corps 





Opportunity this morning does not offer 
YOU’RE RIGHT for anything like a review of Wendell Will- 
MISTER kie’s powerful broadcast last night, outlln- 
WILLKIE ing the conclusions he reached during his
• 31,000 mile trip around the world, but after
listening carefully to every word of it, we commend to every­
body’s attention the following highlights deduced from the 
broadcast by the United Press:
We and our allies must establish second fighting fronts In 
Europe and Burma to relieve enemy pressure in Russia and 
China.
A military victory over Germany and Japan will not be 
enough. We must plan for a genuine peace for all the world 
including Russia, China, the Arab-speaking nations, and the 
colonial peoples of Asia and the Middle-East.
Western colonial imperialism must be abolished in the 
post-war world.
The administration must define clearly its war aims; the 
Atlantic charter is not enough, a Pacific charter and a world 
charter are called for.
Our leaders must begin to think and act offensively; we 
cannot win this war 40 percent mobilized.
A date for the freedom of India seems to be called for. 
“India is our problem.”
Trte censorship must be relaxed to permit the people to 
obtain facts for public criticism of all phases of the war effort.
Entertains Boys From the 
Naval Base—Justice
Coney the Speaker
On the eve of Navy Day the lo­
cal Kiwanis Club last night had 
as special guests some 40 mem­
bers of the Rockland Naval Base. 
The meeting was held as usual ln 
the private dining room of Hotel 
Rockland, with an excellent 
chicken pie to hold attention prior 
to the business meeting.
The committee on nominations 
reported the choice of Richard 
Bird for president the coming year, 
but that popuar member declined 
on the ground that his status with 
relation to the war was undeter­
mined. So the committee will 
render a new recommendation at 
the next meeting.
Lou Cook and Al Plourde offi­
ciated capably as song leaders, 
with a skillful fingered sailor at 
the piano.
The guest speaker was Asso­
ciate Justice Robert A. Cony of 
Augusta, who is likewise very ac­
tive and prominent in the Kiwanis 
fraternity.
Introduced by Past Deputy Gov­
ernor Arthur F. Lamb he con­
vulsed his listeners with a series of 
humorous stories. His talk befit­
ted the occasion, and told how 
names of towns ln Knox, Lincoln 
and Waldo Counties reflected the 
glory of our forbears. He told of 
visiting that day the grave in 
Bremen of Samuel Tucker, who 
was credited with a daring and 
unique exploit, and1 rewarded by 
President Washington with the 
rank of Commodore.
In conclusion Justice Cony said:
“The question now is, have we 
got what lt takes?” And he an­
swered his own question with the 
declaration—
“I think we have.”
Supper Party, With Sixty 
Present, Has Unusual 
Features
A happy supper party was held 
in the Undercroft of St. Peter’s 
Episcopal Church, Thursday night 
with 60 present. The affair was 
arranged by the Misses Helen Col 
tart. Doris Coltart, Helene Carnes, 
Muriel Choate and Harriet Woos' 
ter. Junior hostesses of the Rock­
land Servicemen’s Club, who are 
associated with the church.
Those in charge of the supper 
were Mrs. Keryn ap Rice, Miss 
Gladys Blethen and Mrs. O. B. 
Hyland. The long tables were ar 
ranged in the form of a “V” and 
elaborate decorations were in keep­
ing with Halloween.
Rev. Ernest O. Kenyon, rector 
of the church, presided at the sup­
per and Miss Doris Coltart intro­
duced each of the young ladies 
present, by reading a poem, espe­
cially written for tthe individual. 
Young men of the Naval Base and 
Coast Guard, who were seated op­
posite the young ladies, introduced 
themselves, telling the name of 
their home town, and expressing 
appreciation of the fine efforts of 
the Club in entertaining! service­
men.
Following supper the group went 
to the Tower Room at the Com­
munity Building, where dancing 
was enjoyed.
(By The Roving Reporter)
In the historic courthouse of 
Lincoln County at Damariscotta is 
the deed that was signed by the 
Abenaki Sagamore Natahanada, 
conveying a large tract of land to 
four colonists in the Koussinok 
trading area with a post on the 
Kennebec. The Indian chief re­
ceived in payment two hogsheads 
of provisions, one of bread, one of 
“pease,” two cloth coats, two gal­
lons of wine, and a bottle of 
“strong water.” That was in 1648. 
A century later the Indians refused 
to acknowledge the claims of the 
English, in this transaction, say­
ing that they had heldi the land 
from time immemorial, possessed 
from the “Great Master of Life.’ 
They believed that all the title 
they could pass to others was the 






SATURDAY. OCT. 31 
At The Armory, Spring St.
HAL’S RHYTHMAIRES 
Admission 50c, including tax 
Servicemen 25c, including tax 
Dancing 9 to 1
98-100
For dependable radio service 
call the Radio Shop, telephone 844, 
517 Main street. Complete Philco 
line.—adv. 60tf
About 20,000 of London’s war­
time child population of 200,000 
went to school voluntarily during 
the Summer holidays.
ON NAVY DAY
Almost every garden has flowers 
blossoming for Navy Day and that 
is a most delightful advertisement 
for Maine’s Fall season. Such 
sparkling glory in the healthful 
invigorating air this 2i7th day. I 
have counted over one dozen va­
rieties that are still holding up the 
glory of our Summer blossoming 
time not to forget many roses still 
gaily flaunting their beauty and 
fragrance to the breezes.—K. S. F.
Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps
CRABMEAT PICKERS WANTED
at
GREEN ISLAND PACKING COMPANY
ROCKLAND PUBLIC LANDING
(AT THE FORMER MUGRIDGE SAIL LOFT)
Oood Pay and Desirable Working Conditions 




ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE
COLLATERAL LOANS
SECURED BY LISTED STOCKS AND BONDS
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
Eetabliahed 1868. Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
pl-6ffRf
U. S. ARMY—AIR FORCE—AIRCRAFT WARNING 
SERVICE—GROUND OBSERVATION CORPS
WANTED
Airplane Spotters, both men and women, for duty at the 
Observation Post, located at Rockland 
Day and night watches open—two hours each week 
It is your duty to assist in the protection of your country.
ARE YOU DOING YOUR PART?
Call Rockland 435
In Municipal Court
Harold David of Waldoboro, be­
fore Judge Zelma M. Dwinal in 
municipal court Saturday, pleaded 
guilty to a charge of driving an 
automobile while under the in­
fluence of liquor. The arrest was 
made by Rockland police early 
Saturday morning. He was fined 
$100 and costs of $7.S4.
• • • •
Merton E. Payson of Union, who 
pleaded guilty to a charge of speed 
ing on Route 17, Oct. 24, was fined
$10 and costs of $2.79.
• * • *
Julian L. Pomerleau of Bath, 
who pleaded guilty to a charge of 
speeding on Route 17, Oct. 24, was
fined $10i and costs of $2.70.
... *
Carlos Davis of Port Clyde, be 
fore Judge Dwinal Oct. 26, pleaded 
guilty to a charge of speeding on 
Route 1 between Rockland and 
Thomaston, Oct. 24 and to a charge 
of driving without operator’s li­
cense. He was fined $10 and costs 
of $3.50 on the flrst charge and 
$10 and costs of $2.70 on the sec­
ond charge.
• • • •
Wesley Best of Union was before 
Judge Dwinal Monday morning, 
charged with speeding on highway 
from Warren to Union Oct. 24, and 
with driving without an operator’s 
license. He pleaded guilty and was 
fined $10 and costs of $4.50 on the 
first charge and $10 and costs of 
$2.20 on the second charge.
Back to the farm! Dr. Bertram 
E. Packard of Litchfield, former 
Maine Commissioner of Education, 
former superintendent of Camden 
and Thomaston schools, and one of 
the outstanding educational au­
thorities in the country, is doing 
his bit in the War Effort by pick­
ing apples on the farm of Chick 
Brothers in Monmouth.
President Smith tells me that he 
rode to Washington the other day 
and failed to see another Atlantic 
port dimmed out like Rockland. 
Even Annapolis, far more ex­
posed to the sea than we are, was 
not dimmed out,” says Mr. Smith.
Applying a reading glass to the 
photograph sent to this paper by 
Miss E. F. Roberts, and appearing 
in this issue, I was able to recog­
nize not a few of the “soldiers” as 
young men I knew in their base­
ball days, some of whom won new 
honors on the diamond during the 
Old Time baseball games which 
so closely linked the Limerock 
city and the Granite town some 
years ago. “Those were the hap­
piest days of my life” remarked 
one of my contemporaries yester­
day, andi he exactly echoed my 
thoughts. What splendid hospi­
tality we always encountered on 
the Island, and how we tried to re­
ciprocate here on the mainland. 
And when I thinly of the good 
boys who have passed on it is with 
sorrow we can know only for 
friends like these.
A postcard dated Malden. 
Mass., and signed "One of your old 
readers,’’ reads:
“Glad to see you check up on 
Neal OHara. When he made that 
remark about the 26-year column 
I sent him a card asking him If he 
had not made a mistake, but as 
yet no correction in his 'take it 
from me." Think he should after 
wiping of the blade, he should 
sharpen it up.”
Because 1 was remote from a 
radio at 6 o’clock Sunday night I 
did not hear Alton Hall Blacking- 
ton’s broadcast over WBZ. But 
numerous other persons who did 
hear it had warm praise for the 
former Rockiand boy, who was at 
the mike. He gave several new 
angles to the hole in the dough­
nut story.
“You’re always looking for rec­
ords,” remarked a citizen from a 
neighboring town.” Well, here’s 
one: My wife has 13 children, six 
sons-in-law, and one intended 
son-in-law. Six of the sons and 
one son-in-law are employed at 
the Bath Iron Works; one son is 
employed at the Snow Shipyards 
and one at the South Portland 
shipyard; one son-in-law is em­
ployed at the Snow Shipyards, one 
is a butcher in defense work, and 
the intended! son-in-aw is also a 
ship worker. And now perhaps 
some other smart Knox County 
family can beat that record. If so 
it is very smart.
One year ago: An automobile 
disaster at West Rockport four 
corners resulted in the early 
deaths of Mrs. Clara Follett, own­
er of one of the cars; Russell jB. 
Nash, the driver; Mrs. Rosetta L. 
Ross and Mrs. Bernice Esancy.— 
The grandstand af Knox Trotting 
Park was burned.—Rockland High 
was defeated by Gardiner 8 to 6.— 
Mr. and Mrs. John Tillson of 
Thomaston observed their golden 
wedding.—The Rubinstein Club 
was hostess to the Maine Federa­
tion of Music Clubs—Capt. Al­
fred E. Rawley, well known in 
Knox County, died at his home in 
Hampden aged 71 years—Laura 
Woodman, 15, was injured in a 
motor accident. — Among the 
deaths: Union, Mrs. Nettie Gould; 
Washington, Elizabeth F. Well­
man, 92; Thomaston, Mrs. William 
F. Morse, 78; Rockland, Addie F. 
Strout, 77; Camden, Fred C. Kane, 
74; Camden, Mrs. Dudley Tal­
bot, 77.
Courier-Gaaette Want Ads Worlr 
Wondersl
POSTER PRINTING
Get attention for your pro­
motion—with colorful past 






Rockland Legislator Voices 
His Love For Matters 
Historical
Representative Cleveland Sleeper, 
Jr. of the State Legislature caught 
the Rotary Club on the run last 
Friday in a rapid fire speech in 
which he reviewed certain aspects 
of the war as affecting the indi­
vidual citizen.
He said he had always loved 
history, wanted to read and teach 
history. That he has read history 
extensively and could teach it, if 
called upon, was clearly evidenced 
by his recital of facts relating to 
wars of the past, in the light of 
which it is interesting to study 
the present war.
He made us feel that “there is 
nothing new under the sun” to use 
his own language by proving that 
this war is not fnudamentally dif­
ferent from other wars waged in 
the past by would-be conquerors 
of the world.
He reviewed the abuses which 
have accompanied our efforts to 
prosecute the war against Hitler­
ism, and showed that the same 
abuses shadowed every other war 
effort in the history of the nation, i
He ventured the assertion that!
all told we are prosecuting this 
war with less of corruption, mis- 
manage/nent and blundering, than 
has been the case in any previous 
upheaval.
Visiting Rotarians: Vic Marshall, 
Augusta; Bert Stevenson, Allen 
Payson, Camden; E. C. Lang of 
Belfast. Edgar W. Libby of Thom­
aston was a guest.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
OLD OCTOBER
Old October’s purt’ nigh gone.
And the frosts Is coinin’ on 
Little heavier every day—
Like our hearts ls that*way I 
Leaves ls changin’ overhead 
Back from green to gray and red. 
Brown and yeller, with their items 
Loosenin’ on the oaks ande’ms;
And the balance of the trees 
Glttln’ balder every breeze—
Like the heads we’re scatchln’ on! 
Old October’s purt* nigh gone.
I love Old October so.
I can't bear to see her go—
Seems to me like Iosin* some 
Old-home relative er chum—
’Pears like sorto’ settln' by 
Some old friend ’at sigh by sigh 
Was a-paseln’ out o’ sight 
Into everlastln’ night!
Hlckernuts a feller bean 
Rattlin’ down ls more like tears 
Drappln’ on the leaves below—
I love Old October sol
Can't tell what lt ls about 
Old October knocks me out)—
I sleep well enough at night—
And the blamedest appetite 
Ever mortal man possessed,—
Last thing tt, lt tastes the best I— 
Warnuts, butternuts, pawpaws,
’lies and limbers up my jaws 
Fer real service, etch as new 
Pork, aparerlbs, and sausage, too— 
Ylt, fer all. they’s somepln' 'bout 
Old October knocks me out I
—James Whitcomb RUey
PpHI Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, October 27, 1942 Tuesday-Friday
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He that loveth me ... I will 
love him. and will manifest myself 
tc him. —John 14:21.
Book Review
u>7K.B.r4
Early American Wooden Ware.
Author Mary Earle Gould. Pub- 
ished by The Pond-Ekberg Com 
pany, Springfield. Mass, lllustra 
tions by the author.
Early American Wooden Ware 
includes kitchen utensils and many 
other gadgets and necessary pieces 
of household help9, lost to this 
generation ecept where we find 
some ardent and specialized intel­
ligent collector like Miss Gould 
who has actually plucked from 
oblivion many rare bits for early 
American kitchens andi about the 
household helps.
The book is a beautifully worked 
out addition to art collectors 
volumes relating to Colonial mat­
ters, and ls a decided credit to the 
author and- publisher alike. Lov­
ers of antique history as well as 
collectors will find much to whet 
their desire for ‘‘search and 
seizure.”
The author fascinates the read­
er in her crisp and charming story 
of her museum of wooden ware 
and how lt all came about. She 
is a remarkable spotter for ear­
marks on different times and 
periods of their creation. Miss 
Gould takes the reader on a mind 
Journey back to the colonial days 
when brick ovens were in use. 
apples dried on racks, corn shelled 
from the cob on the edge of a 
6hovel, soap made from the lye 
of fireplace ashes, butter, cheese, 
maple sugar, cider and vinegar, 
made at home as were cloth for 
clothes and all clothing made by 
hand. The author digs Into the 
very essence of her subject with a 
searching after all possible whys 
and wherefores, and she uses at­
tractive language in her telling. 
Who, for Instance, knows what a 
noggen is? Bowls, plates, mortars 
and pestles were produced by hard 
labor.
Buckets, tubs and kegs, tankards 
and water jugs, oyster kegs and 
soldiers’ canteens, and winnowing 
sieves. Also basketry and the be­
ginning of paint, all this is his­
tory. You will be grateful to Miss 
Gould for rescueing from a dim­
ming past those objects which 
played so intimate and vital a par t 
in the lives of the early American 
settlers. K. S. P.
During hte year which followed 
the fall of Prance, the RAP made 
more than 1 000 raids over Germany 
and German occupied Europe 
dropping 20,000 tons of bombs in 
in one period of six months from 
April to October, 1641.
10% nothing •..
I’m spending 25%”
When we asked a certain Rock­
land young man lf he were buy­
ing his 10 percent quota of War 
Bonds, that was his reply.
And when we heard lt, we al­
most brought him into the store 
for a free Fall Shirt.
It’s fellows like this that are a 
credit to the city and the nation 
... and we are prouder of them 
than we are these splendid new 
Fall Shirt patterns that we Just 
mentioned.
$1.65 to $2.50
GREY FLANNEL SHIRTS 
$1.50 to $6.00




NAVY BLUE WOOL 
SHIRTS
$5.00 and $6.00
Nov. 1st is the last day on which 




418 MAIN ST., BOCKLAND, ME.
WORKING FOR VICTORY Lost In Gardiner




Gardiner High bounced back 
along the win trail Saturday, by 
defeating Rockland 21 to 0. The
star back, “Norm” Hersom par-♦
ticipated in all the scoring He 
failed to start because of a head 
injury acquired in the Wilton
“OLD TIMER S" LETTERS
Vinalhaven Writer Recalls the Memorial Hall 
Attractions Of Other Days
In my mind there has been run- , My recollections coincided with 
ning the fragment of a song that ‘ Mr. Bragg's notation in some re- 
was popular when I was in my spects and in others it did not. As 
‘teens, which next to -‘Sweet Ahe- I remember, Mr. Bragg himself 
line” was perhaps the most popu- I was the only member of this com- 
lar with those who had been look- | pany and he played all the parts 
ing on the wine when it was red. himself, but it was far from S.R.O.
game, but after his teammates had , The refrain as it kept coming I when the curtain went up. In fact
Strand Theatre, Wednesday and Thursday
Tuesday-Friday
TALK OF THEl
Among 15 blood donors from 
Maine State Prison were Kenneth 
Williams, Franklin Thomas. LeRoy 
Baker, Wilbur Bell, Robert Dow. 
Earl Hood, Clifford Woods, Tony 
Bourgois, Philip Williams, Elmer 
Geneau. William Merrill and 
Ralph Flanagan.
• • • •
Calling for his home paper, The 
Courier-Gazette, Corporal Donald 
E. Smith writes that his present 
address ls ‘‘Port Knox, Kentucky, 
Co. B, TG A-PS.
• • • •
Pvt. Robert Marcello notifies 
The Cfourier-Gazette of his
orology, Aircraft Recognition and 
Theory of Flight.
In addition to satisfactory work 
in these courses sixty hours of 
flying, thirty with instructor and 
thirty solo, are required for ad­
vancement from the Primary 
Training course to Basic Flying 
School. With training condensed 
from a pre-war course of more 
than a year into a few months 
the air cadets undergo a rigorous 
routine of work and study.
Cadet Wall’s Rockport friends 
are proud -of his coming up the 
hard way to make such a good 
record and feel confident that he
changed address. Friends should will continue his excellent progress 
now address him “682d School and be graduated early next year 
Squadron, Army Air Corps, AA.F. as one of Uncle Sam’s pilots. 
BJ’S., Bainbridge, Georgia. He • • • •
writes thus to the editor: ‘‘I think Donald P. Perry. Grove street,
I ought to tell you how much I has enlisted in the U. S. Coast 
appreciate your paper. When a per- , Guard, as Chief Machinist’s Mate, 
son is as far away from home as stationed at Rockland. Mr.
I am he really reads the paper j Perry has closed his garage on 
from cover to cover. I think one • Winter street for the duration, 
of my favorite articles is The ' * • * *
Black Cat Column. Many thanks I Mrs- Sc°W p- Kittredge of Port- 
and best regards to all at home.” I ^an^ ^as received the following
• • • • ' telegram from her son, Lieut.
William Nuppula Jr., who en- George W. Kittredge, who has been 
listed in the Naval Reserves, has the Solomon Islands, South Pa-
marched the ball to the 5 yard 
stripe, he was rushed into the 
game and on the next play scored 
the first touchdown., The extra 
point was rushed.
Duff took a pass from McCurdy 
for 55 yards for the only Rockland 
highlite.
A pass completed to Shepard 
netted the second Gardiner tally. 
Another pass from Hersom gave 
them the extra try.
A forward to Wing in the end- 
zone, totaled up the Gardiner 
score. The extra point was good 
as the result of a triple reverse.
Duff, Rockland star fullback 
has done a swell job this season in 
carrying the leather for the local 
team. He deserves plenty of 
credit, and we think he rates way 
up with the other star backs of 
the school-boy grid season.
Kalloch, Storer, F. E. Allen, and 
McCurdy starred on defensive 
'work; time after time these boys 
broke up plays that would have 
meant more score against Rock­
land. Storer was in the Gardiner 
backfield most of the game.
McCurdy carried those Gardiner
back to me went something like I think there was about ten people 
this_  1 in hall besides myself and Mr.
"Oh. didn't he ramble, he ramble. Bra&«' And it is true he played 
He rambled all around In and out of tut one night cnly. He couldn’t 
the town,
Oh didn’t he ramble, he ramble 
He rambled till the ibutcher cut him
down.”
It was while I was in this same 
rambling state of mind1 that I 
rambled up into the old Memorial 
hall, an institution that is inex­
tricably woven into the warp and 
woof of Vinalhaven life, a place 
remembered by young and old 
alike, and all with divers and dif­
ferent aspects of remembrance.
Here, since 1893 have been held 
many and most of the big social 
gatherings of this town, here cen­
tered the stage and screen 
life of the community, here also 
was the very cradle of the tow’s 
patriotism, for in it has been held 
every year the Memorial Day ex­
ercises. the one institution that 
fcr me has been my closest tie with 
love of country, devotion and sac­
rifice in its name, and my duties 
and obligations as a citizen. Here 
also has been held the town meet­
ings for many years past, and on 
the lighter and gayer side, here
punts like a veteran, and many have been most of the “big times” 
times he broke through only to be known as installations Grand
have hired: the hall for love nor 
money to play in again. Not with­
out taking chances, anyway.
On one side of the little dressing 
room hardly more than ten feet 
square, I saw a badly stained and 
frayed poster which proclaimed a 
theatrical event which created 
quite a flurry at the time. Fol­
lowing ls what I saw on the old 
bill. “A Bachelor's Babies.” Tues­
day night. July 21 (1814). Pre­
sented by Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Malcolm and Phil Bishop, of New 
York.
Cast
Dan Gillispie, whose imagina­
tion runs away with him,
Frederick Malcolm
Jorkins Jobsorf, his gardner. a 
high authority on potato bugs.
Phil Bishop
Deacon Smith, who finds it hard 
to be good, Walter F. Roberts 
Sally, Dan’s good hearted little 
cock .................... Hazel Malcolm
Miss Camson. his housekeeper, 
in the matrimonial qaarket 
and out for business, Cora Abbott
“You Can’t Escape Forever” with Brenda Marshall and George Brent
Back To Horses Thomaston Bowlers
E. H. Philbrick Recalls When strouts Have a Full Game
Lead In the National 
League Standing
tackled' from behind. The line-up: Balls and home talent shows. And Louisiana, a dark
Oct. 28-30- Maine Tea 
ciatlon. Lewiston
Oct. 30 Tli -Hu
querade Ball at War | 
Motor Corps
Oct. 31 Halloween.
Nov. 1 7 American \ | 
served at Public Llbrarv
Nov. 3 -Knok C< 
Court convenes
Nov. 5 — '‘Spiritual 
Convocatlonal. Columbia 
tlst Church. Bangor
Dec 19 Knox Count 
Association meets
Inspector Daniel S 
has been In charge 0 | 
mobile Registration OtJ 
gor, is now in charge. : 
the registration office u 
Mr. and Mrs. Pray J 
from Bangor to their hq 
colnville Beach. j
The monthly supper < | 
Episcopal parish will 1 
the Undercroft Thursd 
6.30, with Mrs. Gilmoid 
in charge. i
been stationed at the Rockland 
Naval Base.
• • • •
Walter A. Webel. son of Mrs. 
Madeline Caven of St. George, 
has enlisted in the Navy and is 
stationed at Newport, R. I.
• * * •
Lieut. Whitney L. Wheeler of 
Augusta and Tenant’s Harbor, who 
has completed the two months’ in- 
auctination course at the U. S. 
Naval Air Station, Quonset Point, 
R. I., left Thursday by auto for 
Pensacola, Fla., where he is to be 
stationed for the present. He was 
accompanied by his wife who will 
emain in Pensacola with him. 
Lieut, and Mrs. Wheeler were ac­
companied as far as Washington. 
D. C.. by 2nd Lieut. Ellwyn Tab­
butt of Augusta (formerly of 
Tenant’s Harbor) who was en­
route for Camp Swift, Texas, 
where he will be in the Engineer 
Corps. He has just finished his 
three months’ Officers’ Training 
Course at Fort Bevoir, Va.
* ft • ft
First Lieut. Lloyd E. Clark, Jr., 
now with the American Expedi­
tionary Forces in Northern Ireland, 
has been promoted to Captain, ef­
fective Oct. 1.
ft * • •
Corp. Clarence W. Upham, sta­
tioned at Colorado Springs, ls 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Almon P.
Richardson, Broad street.
• * • •
Pvt. Meredith Dondis, who has 
been stationed at Camp Pendleton, 
Va., has been transferred to Passa- 
grille, Fla.
Dick Reed who graduated from 
the Air Corps Photo School at 
Lowry Field, Denver, Colorado Oct. 
10 has been accepted for the Air 
Corps Officers’ School and will 
start on that new adventure soon. 
Writing Oct. 20 Dick was still at 
Lowry awaiting shipment to new 
destination and is very likely at 
his new post now. Reed was one 
of the 25 highest rankers in his 
class of 180 in the photo school 
but admits that it was a tough old 
battle.
• • • •
Air Cadet Warren Wall of Rock­
port Is attending Basic Flying 
School at Curtis Field, Brady, 
Texas, having successfully complet­
ed the stiff training courses pre­
scribed for the Preflight and Pri­
mary Training Schools at Kelly 
Field and Cuero, Texas. 1
Cadet Wall enlisted in the Army- 
two years ago. He served for 20 
months in the Canal Zone and in 
Central America. During part of 
this time he attended a technical 
school for airplane mechanics. Af­
ter passing mental and physical 
qualifying tests last June he was 
transferred to Texas for training 
as a pilot. There his ground school
clflc: “Seattle, Washingon, Oct. 22,
4.30 a. m„ Am now in the states.
Cannot get enough leave to come 
home. Will visit Aunt Agnes. 
Might get home later, pending 
transfer. Letter follows. Love. 
George.”
• ft ♦ ft
Mrs. Bedfleld Miller has received 
a telegram from her son, Lieut. 
Hadley B. Miller, that he has ar­
rived safely at San Diego, Calif.
* ♦ * ♦
Norman C. Benner, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Perley Benner of Friend­
ship (Lawry) who enlisted in the 
Naval Reserves two months ago, 
is now somewhere at sea on a sub 
chaser. He would be pleased to 
hear from his friends. His address 
is “Norman C. Benner F 3-c, U.S.S. 
P C. 553 care of Post Master, New 
York City, N. Y.”
• « • •
Sgt. Oscar J. Simmons would be 
pleased to hear from friends. His 
address is: Hq. Btry. 1st Bn. 506th 
C. A. (A. A ), Camp Edwards, Mass.
• • • •
Pvt. Kenneth M. Lowe, son of 
Mrs. Walter Lowe, Talbot avenue, 
is stationed with the Marine Corps 
at Guadalcanal in the Solomon 
Islands.
• * * *
Jack Passon, Chief Petty Officer, 
U. S. Coast Guard, who has been 
visiting Mrs. Passon at the home of 
Joseph Hamlin, Gay street, left
Saturday for Wood’s Hole, Mass
• • * •
Charles Breen of Rockland has 
been home on a short furlough re­
galing relatives and friends with 
interesting stories of his trips to 
Russia as a member of the Mer­
chant Marine service.
• ft ft ft
Pvt. John Karl of Rockland, 
connected with the Army Air 
Corps, h^s been transferred to 
Tucson. Ariz.. and will be allotted 
to territory west of the Mississippi.
• ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice G. Proctor 
of 5 Donohue lane, Rockland, have 
received word from their son, Staff 
Sgt. John G. Proctor, who has been 
promoted to 2d Lieutenant in the 
U. S. Army. Lt. Proctor wrould like 
to hear from friends here. His ad­
dress is 2d Lieut. John G. Proctor, 
0-499522 C.M.P. (Aus.) APO 835, care 
Postmaster, New Orleans, La.
Francis E. Havener. Jr., of Rock­
land, has been promoted to Cor­
poral. and would like to hear from 
his friends. His address is Corp. 
Francis E. Havener. Jr., 33066030, 
10th Signal Co. A.P.O. 827, care 
Postmaster, New Orleans, La.
• • • •
Word has been received that 
Murray Simmons, stationed at 
Buckley Field, has recently been 
promoted to corporal.
• ft ft •
Richard Bemis of Lewiston, for- 
subjects included Navigation, Mete- merly of Rockland, a candidate fot 
Volunteer Officers' School, left here
WE SERVICE
All Makes of Cars!
41T
Monday for the induction center.
• ft • ft
Pvt. Ralph Munro, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sidney Munro, who leaves for 
Fort Devens Wednesday, was ten­
dered a farewell party at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sebostiana Luizza, 
Front street, Saturday night, by the 
employer and employes of the 
G. Sportwear Co., and his many 
friends. The dining room was done 
in red. white and blue. The center- 
piece was a cake on which were the 
words "Vnited We Stand,” wtolcb
Rockland Gardiner as I rambled through the big
le, F. E. Allen ............... le, Trafton wooden building.
The matter of how much these 
home talent shows have meant
to the social life of the commun­
ity was brought forcibly home to 
me as I stepped into one of the 
deserted dressing rooms on the
brunette on
the warpath, E. M. Hall
Specialties by Tris F. Goodwin,
Phil Bishop, W. F. Roberts, and 
E. M. Hall
Musical Director, Ernest Vinal 
Older residents of Vinalhaven 
will well remember Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Malcolm, who resided here
lt, Lindsey .................... lt, Mooney '
lg, Dow, ........................ lg. Bishop
c, Kalloch .........................  c, Colby
rg, Storer ............. rg, C. Shepard
rt, Philbrook ............... rt, Merrill
re, McRae........................ re, Quinn
qb, McCurdy ............ .... qb, Wing
rb, Dowling ..................  rh, Fuller tiieatre. There, scrawled upon the
lh, F. S. Allen ........ lh, MacDonald walls were names of persons, some
fb, Duff ............... fb, K. Shepard dead, some missing, some famous,
Substitutions: Gardiner: Bailey, some infamous, some who will be 
Hersom, Brown, Jacobs, Dunn, known to posterity, and some who 
Wiles, Gillespie, Shaw, Woodman, are known only to a few, but in
Morrell, Mooer; Rockland: Estes, nine cases in ten they were all 
Whitmore, Knights, Luizza.
Touchdowns: Hersom, K. Shepard,
Wing. Points after touchdowns: j by which the person was remem 
Hersom, K. Shepard. Wing. Points bered.
stage of the new dark and empty many Summers, and are now liv­
ing in New Jersey. Mr. Malcolm 
was an actor and on this particu­
lar Summer vacation gave of his 
time and talent to produce this 
play. Mr. Biehop was a friend of 
his who was visiting him at the 
time. The names of W. F. Rob-
knewn to me, and each name 1 erts, Cora Abbott, and' E. M. Hall 
brings out some little peculiarity are known to every Vinalhavenite 
as top notch performers, and no 
local talent play in those days
after touchdowns: K. Shepard, 
Hersom, Wing. Referee: Toomey 
(Colby). Umpire: Luppon (Colby) 
Head Linesman Traynor (Cani- 
sius). Time: 4 Il’s.
Scanning the dates on the plas­
ter walls for the eldest entry I 
found "The Bennett Moulton Co. 
1905, and then a little later saw 
this inscription which will bring 
back memories, fond' for the male
would be complete without them. 
(To be continued))
was made by Mr. Munro’s sister, 
Mrs. Bernice McLain of Thomaston.
LAWRY
Miss Theresa Petrillo of New­
castle was guest Sunday of Mrs. 
members of the Vinalhaven house- Lizzie Miller. Other visitors were
holds, not so fond for the female
A buffet lunch of sandwiches, cook- j members. “Bert Somers, the ta­
les, cake, doughnuts and sweet elder 1 nocent Maids Co. Season 1903 and 
was served. Mr. and Mrs. Juliano 04- Re-engaged for 1905.” I do 
Passalaqua favored with an old not remember Bert at all but I can
Italian dance. Singing and danc­
ing were enjoyed by all. Music was 
furnished by Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 
Munro and son Ralph. Mrs. David 
Goldberg presented Pvt. Munro with 
a wrist watch as a farewell gift from 
his friends ln the factory.
• • • •
James J. Johnson, 17, of 131 Ran-
well remember this show, one of 
the very few burlesque shows ever 
to play in Vinalhaven. And what 
a hue and cry went up from some 
cf the more righteous inhabitants.
But I can also very well remem­
ber that the hall was crowded 
from floor to ceiling the night the 
shew played, so the people who
Mrs. Hartwell Davis, Mrs. Alice 
Ddfeno of Rockland and Mrs. Ella 
Wallace of South Waldoboro.
Mrs. Blanche Wallace has re­
turned from a visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. Josiah Poland of the Village.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving M. Sim­
mons and Robert Spence, Sr., are 
in Boston on a business and pleas-
Rockland Had 350 For 
Working Purposes
Rockland, Oct. 24.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
In the&c times when gas and w
tires are scarce, one talks of going stroulg 5
back to horses and that calls to RObbins 4
mind that many horses were ones' Elliots 2
used here in the lime rock days of Lvnchs 3
50 years ago. On borrowing in- youngs 2
formation from my friend, Ben­
jamin B. Bisbee, one cf the lime 
rock teamsters, I have made a list 
of teamsters I remember. Additions 
will be welcome.
They are: James Tuttle, James 
Spear. Cornelius Hanrahan, Saqjuel 
Derby, White Bartlett, George Mc­
Kinney. James Smith, Frank Case,
George Case, Lindy Simmons, Jo­
seph Wheeler, George Snow, C. C.
Gay, Joseph Kelly, A. Kelly, John 
Brewster, Ike Fields, Dodo Fields,
Jonas Davis, A. J. Bird, A. F.
Crockett, George Morse, Sandy 
Ccmmins, Capt. Charles Sylvester,
Rad Achorn, John Doe, Samuel 
Doe, Sewell Hewett, Al. Rich, Less 
Ross, William Harden, Charles 
Perry, John Cleveland, Al. Lovejoy,
James Gardner, Ek Spear, G. L.
Farrand, Fred Blackington, Al 
Blackington, Charles Robbins,
Gecrge Campbell, John Cook and 
Abner Young.
John and Samuel Doe led the 
field with 24 horses while Cornelius 
Hanrahan. George Case, L. Sim­
mons and Leslie A. Rcss had 16 
each.
To keep 350 horses working re­
quired many teamsters, black­
smiths, harness makers and wheel- 
rights. Two four-herse teams were 
needed to keep cne kiln geing. If 
the kiln was down fcr a time they 
started reck from the quarry to 
some landing and hauled it to the 
kiln in bad going.
This is old history and may not 
be interesting to the general pub­
lic but is a treasured memory for 
some of the old timers.
E. H. Philbrick.
Team standing week ending Oct. 





3 .500 92 9
4 .333 87 0
Williams ........ 1 5 .167 91.2
League Records
Strcuts 1895, Elliots-Lynchs 3737. 
Strouts 413. Strout 534. Strout 145
Week’s Matches
Elliots tied Lynchs 3-3 in first 
match of season. Gene O'Connell 
was high man with 493. Elliot had 
high single of 116.
Robbins trimmed Youngs 4-2 in 
second match. Guy Robbins was 
high man with 486. Ken Feyler 
had high single of 114.
Strcuts took Williams 5-1 in 
third match. Al Strout had a big 
night, hitting 534 for total and 145 
for a high single that will probably 
stay as a league record for some 
time.
Rcbbins total of 1823 was good 
enough to take 4 points from 
Youngs, but Williams with same 
1823 total lost 5 points the next 
| night to Strouts.
WEST ROCKPORT
Henry Kontio Sr. has bought 
the U. E. Leach residence cn West 
street and is preparing to move 
ther.
Clarpnce Deane and family have 
moved to Glen Cove. «
Elmer Keller and Sidney An­
drews are among the draftees to 
leave for training early this week.
Mrs. Harvey Lunden will enter­
tain Tuesday Club tonight.
Mrs. Dabid Hamalainen was. 
overnight guest Wednesday of her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kel­
ler. .
Miss Arlene Kellcra visited last 
Tuesday with Miss Carclee Wison.
kin street, Rockland, son of Mr. and wanted to see it must have cut- 
Mrs. Fred M. Johnson, has com- numbered ten to one, the people 
pleted his basic Naval training at who said they ought not to be al- 
this Station and is about to be as- lowed to see it. As a callow youth
signed to a Navy trade or techni­
cal school for special instruction, a 
shore base or ship of the U. S. Fleet 
for duty. Johnson is enlisted in the
in my 'teens I thought I was cut­
ting a wide swath in my front 
seat on the aisle, and looking back
on it I do not believe the sights I
Naval (Reserve and at this Station saw ccui(i have been 5O very bad(
received instruction in the funda- ; fOr T cant recollect anyth much 
mentals of Seamanship. . He also aboufc them Qr remember that
anybody went to the dogs there­
after.
And then my eye caught a most 
familiar name. “S. L. Winslow." 
with the date line “Aug. 8, 1897" 
I don't know as there is a person
Mrs. James H. Lewis, of Chelsea" jin VinaIhav«n who has written, 
drawn and sketched his name in 
more places in town that “Sid” 
and I don't know of a person who 
has spent more time in these same 
dressing rooms than he has, for he
underwent drills and calesthenlcs 
to prepare him for service at sea or 
ashore, wherever the Navy Bureau 
of Personnel finds he Is needed 
most.
• • « •
James H. Lewis, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mass., formerely of Thomaston, is 
now Boatswain's Mate lc, Com­
manding Officer of the Patrol Boat 
C.G.R. 2537 out of Gloucester.
Mass. Lewis spent last Winter at (
a training station at Florida. From i has been mixed up in nearly every 
there he came to Boston, Mass., and ' show- either professional, or local 
was stationed at Galloups Island, jtalent that has opened Its doors 
in Boston Harbor. During that for business in this town for a long 
time he instructed ^eamanship 'tim€ Past- 1 don’t know what this 
for three months, and from there particular date meant to Sid that 
was transferred to Coast Guard Pa- 1 he should make a memo of it. 
trol Boat C.G.R. 2537 and took 
command, with crew of eight men.
• ft * •
Join the Coast Guard today. They 
need more men and good sailors.
Go to your nearest recruiting office 
today.
Probably lt was just another 
“date" to him
Next in bold printing was the 
inscription “George M. Bragg, 
Himself, in Ten Nights in a Bar­
room. S.R.O. at 7.45 o'clock. One 
night only Tuesday, May 23, 1927.” 
—h
SPECIAL!
VICTORY LAYING MASH ANO DEVELOPER
f
is the Lowest Cost Quality Mash sold in Rockland
Feed Victory Mash and Win!
KNOX COUNTY GRAIN CO.
31 NEW COUNTY ROAD, ROCKLAND, ME.
96*99
The Hirohitlers are snooping. So your weather­
man daren’t tell too much. His secrecy is a 
small price to pay toward Victory. But the 
price of a new radiator or cylinders for your 
car—your truck—is awfully big.
You can’t wait for last-minute weather warn­
ings this year, but you can still get trusty 
Super Pyro anti-freeze right now. Its ability 
to last you well—despite the chance of un- 
seasonal warm spells—despite the normal hot­
ness of modern engines—means that when the 
thermometer really goes down, you won’t be 
too low on your Super Pyro.
Made to endure a wide range of heat, 
Super Pyro is just that much better against 
the co/cf—just that much surer to stay with
you faithfully. Normally you’re not “paying 
out for more’’ every week. And Super Pyro 
anti-freeze is in the anti-luxury price class to 
begin with! Get your right fill now, and notice 
the way it keeps.
U. S. INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS, INC.





Tlie Woman's Christi, 
ance Union will meet l 
noon at 2 30 in the vd 
First Baptist, Church, 
delegates to the State I 
will lie presented. Me 
invite guests to attend 
ing.
Tonight is Navy Day! 
the Rockland Service j 
will give a dance to j 
uniform at the commij 
ing. There will be < 
hostesses on hand a nJ 
freshments will be ser] 
of servicemen will bt| 
welcome. Mrs. Chari' J 
and members of the 
plans for all interests 
servicemen, and hope 
their stay 111 Rockland 
as possible. j
Officers of the Lad 
the Littlefield Memoi 
Church were elected at 
meeting, which was 1 
home of Mrs. Charles 
ler. Mrs. Marstaller i 
Mrs. Clarence Dormai 
president: Mrs. Harry 
second vice president; 
Wixson, secretary; M 
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Mrs. Maggie B. Farnl 
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done at each meeting.
King Solomon’s Tenu 
will be inspected Thun 
by Roger L. Higgins, di 
grand high pr:c.t.
All Royal Arch degree I 
invited. Supper will hl 
6 30 by Golden Rod C:
Special note 1 hould b 
Oct. 27-28 are the dal 
oil dealers must registq 
local rationing boards , 
inventory coupons.
Pine Cone Troop of >. 
will meet at Air Raid Wt 
4. Masonic street, at , 
Wednesday. All member) 
to bring large needles.
Beano G.A.R. Hall 
Oct. 29, 2.15 p. m.—adv
Cider mill at Camden 
Filling Station runnir 
Tuesday and Friday 
Tel. Camden 2680 a
Dr. Per lev P Da nr 
absent from his offtet | 
vetnber 9 -adv
Raise “Victors
You c an’t raise a Vic 
den during the winter 
but you can raise a 
Pig. Do your part to I 
meat shortage by rad 
own ham, pork, bacon] 
tenderloin, spare ribs 
etc. It is easy and <■< 
We have available novi 
of six, eight and ten 
pure bred llampshires I 
ter Whites at reason! 
Phone or write BRO(| 
FARM, Pemaquid, Ma 
Sakacy, MgT. Phone: 1 
bor 297 or call SaturdJ 
days or evenings. 94,'!
BINGO
TONITE. SPEAR II '







00 or 781-1 or 78t
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Tuesday-Friday Tuesday-Friday Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, October 27, 1942 Page Three
and Thursday TALK OF THE TOWN
. <x-'-vi**«**s * TS-A*1.
b
Oct. 28-30—Maine Teachers' Asso­
ciation. Lewiston.
Oct. 30 Thomaston—Halloween Mas­
querade Ball at Watts hall, auspices 
Motor Corps
Oct. 31 Halloween.
Nov. 1-7—American Art Week ob­
served at Public Library
Nov. 3—Knox County Superior 
Court convenes.
Nov. Sv— "Spiritual Foundations” 
Convocatlonal. Columbia Street Bap­
tist Church. Bangor.
Dec 1ft—Knox County Ministerial
Association meets.
John S. Luke, manager of Dyer's 
Garage, Park street, has completed 
his duties with the garage and left 
today for Wright Field, Daytcn, 
Ohio, where he is to report for 
work, Nov. 2. Mr. Luke, who 
came here 12 years ago from Milli­
nocket and was employed at the 
local Curtiss-Wright Airport sev­
eral months before joining the 
Dyer’s Garage staff, has been Air 
Raid Warden in Ward Five.
FUEL OIL NOTICE
Attention is called by the local 
rationing board to the fact that 
applications for fuel oil for heat­
ing and hot water heating far 
private dwellings are to be taken 
to their local designated school- 
houses on Monday-Tuesday, Ner. 
2-3, where the applications will 
be checked and processed, after 
which they will be returned to 
the local rationing board for 
action.
Tire Certificates The Memory Man
rshall and George Brent
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Inspector Daniel S. Pray, who 
has been in charge of the Auto­
mobile Registration Office in Ban­
gor, is now in charge, full time, of 
the registration office in Rockland. 
Mr. and Mrs. Pray have moved 
from Bangor to their home at Lin­
colnville Beach.
The monthly supper of St. Peter's 
Episcopal parish will be held in 
the Undercroft Thursday night at 
6.30, with Mrs. Gilmore W. Soule 
in charge.
The Woman's Christian Temper­
ance Union will meet Friday after­
noon at 2 30 in the vestry of the 
First Baptist, Church. Reports of 
delegates to the State Convention 
will be presented. Members may 
invite guests to attend this meet­
ing.
Tonight is Navy Day Night, and 
the Rockland Service Men’s Club 
will give a dance to the men in 
uniform at the community build­
ing. There will be extra dance 
hostesses on hand and light re­
freshments will be served. Wives 
of servicemen will be especially 
welcome. Mrs. Charles A. Emery 
and members of the club have 
plans for all interested wives of 
servicemen, and hope to make 
their stay in Rockland as pleasant 
as possible.
Officers of the Ladies' Aid of 
the Littlefield Memorial Baptist 
Church were elected at last week’s 
meeting, which was held at the 
home of Mrs. Charles A. Marstal­
ler. Mrs. Marstaller is president; 
Mrs. Clarence Dorman, first vice 
president; Mrs. Harry P. Chase, 
second xice president; Mrs. Carroll 
Wixson, secretary; Miss Miriam 
Dorman, assistant secretary and 
Mrs. Maggie B. Farnham, treas­
urer. Red Cross work is to be 
done at each meeting.
King Solomon’s Temple Chapter 
will be inspected Thursday night 
by Reger L. Higgins, district deputy 
grand high priest, of Ellsworth. 
All Royal Arch degree Masons are 
invited. Supper will be served at 
6 30 by Golden Rod Chapter.
Special note should be made that 
Oct. 27-28 are the days all fuel 
oil dealers must register at their 
local rationing boards and receive 
inventory coupons.
Pine Cone Troop of Girl Scouts 
will meet at Air Raid Warden Post, 
4, Masonic street, at 3.30 p. m, 
Wednesday. All members are asked 
to bring large needles.
Beano G.A.R. Hall Thursday, 
Oct. 29, 2.15 p. m.—adv. lt
Cider mill at Camden Sea View 
Filling Station running Monday. 
Tuesday and Friday each week. 
Tel. Camden 2580.—-adv. 98*99
Dr. Perley R Damon will be 
absent from his office until No­
vember 9—adv. 98-100
Raise “Victory” Pig
You can’t raise a Victory Gar­
den during the winter months, 
but you can raise a “Victory” 
Pig. Do your part to lessen the 
meat shortage by raising your 
own ham, pork, bacon, sausage, 
tenderloin, spare ribs, knuckles, 
etc. It is easy and economical. 
We have available now a supply 
of six. eight and ten week old 
pure bred Hampshires and Ches­
ter Whites at reasonable cost. 
Phone or write BROOKWOOD 
FARM. Pemaquid, Maine, Emil 
Sakacy, Mgr. Phone: New Har­
bor 297 or call Saturdays, Sun­
days or evenings. 94&9S-98&99
Practice bowling matches be­
tween women’s teams of the Com­
munity Bowling League will be 
held Wednesday night at Com­
munity Building; Telephone Girls 
vs Servicemen’s Hostesses, and 
Snow’s Shipyard vs Sylvester's. The 
Junior High boys and Community 
Tigers will bowl Tuesday night.
A formal meeting of the Com­
rades of the Way of the Congre­
gational Church was held Sunday 
night in the chapter room where 
the initiation of new members was 
held. Those initiated were; Clif­
ford Cameron, Charlotte Cowan, 
Horatio Cowan, Jr., Betty Gray, 
Joan Horne, Aimee Karl, Vance 
Norton, Helen Paul, Emma Lou 
Peaslee, Douglas Perry, Corinne 
Smith and Ralvan Welker.
William M. Cullen, formerly of 
Thomaston, and a Summer at­
tendant of the Rockland Rotary 
meetings, has been elected first 
president of the newly organized 
men’s league at St. Joseph’s Church 
in Lewiston.
The “Pot of Gold” reaches the 
fifth header stage at tonight’s 
meeting of Rockland Lodge of Elks.
Rockland Encampment, I.O.O.F., 
will meet Wednesday night, with 
newly installed officers occupying 
the chairs for the first time.
Registration for OU Rationing 
has been postponed to Nov. 2 and 
3, on account of certain nece^ary 
blank forms having not been re­
ceived, Morris B. Perry, chairman 
of the Rationing Board, said to­
day. Registration in Rockland will 
be at the High School building be­
tween the hours of 3.30 and 10 
p. m.
A meeting and party planned to 
be Held by the Class of 1912, Rock­
land High School, Thursday night, 
has been indefinitely postponed.
Richard Harris left Saturday for 
Mineola, Long Island, N. Y., where 
he has enrolled as a student in the 
Rocsevelt Aviation School.
An unusually large number of 
servicemen enjoyed the privileges 
of the Rockland Servicemen’s Club 
Sunday evening. Group singing 
with Mary Egan and Ruth Emery 
at the piano was enjoyed together 
with games of ping-pong, Chinese 
checkers, Dig and other games.
BORN
Harriman—At Rockland. Oct. 21. to 
Mr. and Mrs Warren S. Harriman, a 
sen—Garold Arthur.
Jagels—At Knox Hospital. Oct 25, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick B. Jagels of
Portland, a daughter----- Carolyn Lee.
Phillips—At Knox Hospital, Oct. 19, to 
Mr and Mrs. Dana Phillips, a son—
David Alvah.
Bracey—At Camden Community Hos­
pital. Oct. 24, to Mr. and Mrs. Irving 
Bracy, a son Irving Eugene.
Marriner—Dr. Leigh's Private Hos­
pital, Oct. 25. to Mr. and Mrs.Arthur 
Marriner of Ash Point a son—Ber­
nard.
Bragg—At Knox Hospital, Oct. 24. to 
Mr. and Mrs Merle Bragg, a son.
MARRIED
Shaw-Lind—At Rockland. Oct. 26. 
Joseph A Shaw of Woolwich, and 
Ruth Alice Lind of Rockland—by Rev 
C A Marstaller
Abbott-Staples—At Rockland. Oct. 
23. George O Abbott- and Evelyn B 
Staples, both of Rockland —by E R. 
Keene. J. P.
DIED
MacWhinnie—At Rockland. Oct. 27, 
Charles K. MacWhinnie. age 61 years. 
6 months. 7 days. Funeral Friday at 
2 p. m. from Russell Funeral Home
Proctor—At Hyannis. Mass . Oct. 26. 
Charles W Proctor, age 68 years
Gilkey—At Camden. Oct. 24. Ada. 
widow of Fred Gilkey. age 83 years. Fu­
neral Tuesday at 1 o'clock. Inter­
ment ln Searsport. a
Cole—At Saratoga, Calif.. Oct. 20, 
Ella B., widow of Dr. Charles Cole, 
formerly of Rockland, aged 88 years. 
1 month, 12 days.
Davis—At South Portland. Oct. 25. 
Mrs. Susan M. Davis, formerly of 
Friendship, aged 94-10-18.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our sister 
Mrs. Bernice M. Esancy who left us 
Oct 26. 1941
We cannot say that she is dead.
She is just away.
Mr. and Mrs. A K Crockett
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank friends for their 
kind remembrances during nyy stay 
at Knox Hospital.
• Mrs. Eulalia Clough.
Patrolman Oliver Hamlin is so 
good at picture taking that he is 
often asked to estabish a studio. 
Or. exhibition in the window of 
Walmsley's drug store are 17 por­
traits of well known local citizens 
taken by him.
The Knox County officials re­
ceived their commissions last week 
and have been sworn in by County 
Attorney Stuart C. Burgess.
Dr. C. Harold Jameson is to be 
away for the next several days to 
take a course in surgery in New 
York, under auspices of Columbia 
University. He will return Nov. 2. 
Dr. Robert Allen, a graduate of 
Johns Hopkins Medical School, at 
present associated with Dr. Jame­
son, will be at the office and 
available by appointment.
“Spiritual Athletics” was the 
topic of meeting of the Y.P.C.U., 
held in the Universalist Church, 
Sunday night. Miss Mary John­
son led the devotionals and she 
was assisted by Lucille Stanley, 
Kathleen Weed and John Perry. 
Rev. John Smith Lowe addressed 
the group.
Ralph Ulmer Camp and Auxiliary 
U.S.W.V., will meet Wednesday, 
with supper at 6. Games will fol­
low the meeting, members to take 
prizes.
John Luke, Air Raid Warden, 
Ward Five, who is leaving today 
for Dayton, Ohio, was given a 
party last night at the Warden 
Post. Louis B. Cook, Chief Air
Raid Warden, presented Mr. Luke 
with a gift from the group at­
tending. Arthur F. Lamb is as­
suming the duties of air raid
warden, succeeding Mr. Luke.
The High School building has 
been designated as the place in 
Rockland where users of fuel oil 
for heating and hot water heating 
in private dwellings are to present 
their applications for checking, Nov. 
2 and 3.
Golden Rod Chapter, O.E.S., ob­
served guest officers’ night Friday, 
with members of Grace Chapter of 
Thomaston, occupying the chairs. 
Mrs. Gertrude Boody and George 
W. Gay acted as candidates in ex­
emplification of the degree. Other 
Chapters represented were Seaside 
of Camden; Forget-Me-Not of 
South Thomaston; Miriam of Do­
ver-Foxcroft; Primrose of Belfast; 
Ivy of Warren; Harbor View of 
Deer Isle; Mt. Pisgah of Boothbay 
Harbor; Columbia of Sedgwick and 
West Roxbury of Massachusetts. 
Supper was served under the di­
rection of Mrs. Eva Greene, Mrs. 
Ruth Pendleton and Mrs. Eliza­
beth Seavey. Decorations were in 
keeping with Halloween.
Charles D. Jillson, manager of 
the U. S. Employment Service Of­
fice, said today that it is earnestly 
desired that men employed in non- 
essential work, make known their 
availability for employment in war 
industry by contacting the U S. 
Employment Service office.
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TEL. 662
Mrs. Alice Babb of Freeport. 
State Inspecting Officer, inspected 
Edwin Libby Relief Corps, Thurs­
day night. Mrs. Babb was ac­
companied here by Miss Mona 
Wyer, state president; Mrs. Wilma 
Jordon, state patriotic instructor 
and Mrs. Gertrude Harlow, state 
secretary, all of Freeport. Mrs. 
Lizzie French, patriotic instructor 
of the corps, presented a program 
consisting of vocal numbers by 
Mrs. Jennie Pietroski, with Mrs. 
Alta Dimick at the piano; reading 
by Mrs. Elizabeth Vinal and comic 
reading by Mrs. Mae Cross. Ques­
tions with the answers pertaining 
to the White House, sent by Mrs. 
Eliza Plummer, cf Roxbury, Mass., 
a Past State President, were pre­
sented by Mrs. Millie Thomas. Re­
marks were made by the State Offi­
cers and Mrs. Margaret Raekliff, 
president of the local corps, pre­
sented gifts to Miss Wyer and Mrs. 
Babb. A game party was held in 
the afternoon under direction of 
Mrs. Margaret Raekliff and Mrs. 
Ada Payson. A bajiquet was held 
at 6 o’clock, with Mrs. Mildred 
Sprague in charge, assisted by Mrs. 
Harriet Thomas and Mrs. Susie 
Karl. Waitresses were Mrs. Bernice 
Hatch, Mrs. Bessie Church, Mrs. 
Marion Lindsey. Miss Evelyn Swee­
ney, Miss Virginia Mills and Mrs. 
Adel ma Mullen.
War Price and Rationing Board 
7-1 announces the issuance of ths 
following certificates for the week 
ending Oct. 24:
New Passenger, Truck and Bus 
Tires
Socony Vacuum Oil Co., Inc, 
Rockland.
Albert Pease. Hope.
Charles E. King, Camden.
Elmer M. Overlock. Thomaston.
Edgar B. Robbins. Rockland.
Robert R. Linscott, Washington.
Charles H. Jameson, M. D., Rock­
land.
Obsolete Size
Adam O. Rodamer, Friendship.
Richard Murray. Sr., Port Clyde.
Carl E. Jones, Union.
William S. Richards, Friendship
Richard L. Kinney, Rockland.
Lionel C. Blake, Camden.
Retreads—Passenger, Truck and 
Bus
George Starr, West Rockport.
Alonzo Richardscn, Hope.
Alden W. Allen, Rockland.
Lillian G. Messer, Union.
Harold Morton, Camden.
Harold W. Rolfe, Camden.
Socony Vacuum OU Co., Inc., 
Rockland.
Arthur L. Turner, Rockville.
George A. Miller, Washington.
Maine Fruit Corp., Rockland.
Peter Pipicello, Owl's Head.
Thomas Fraser, Rockland.
Carl W. Cunningham, Union.
John F. O’Brien, Camden.
Perley F. Hatch, Washington.
Herbert H. Inman, Camden.
Carl N. Sukeforth, Union.
William A. Brewster, Rockland.
Roland A. Starrett, Warren.
Helen Learned, Owl’s Head.
Everett C. Burgess, Rockland.
Leroy W. Brooks, Union.
Leroy Harrington, South Liberty.
"Food For Freedom”
Knox County Nearing Its 
Goal, 1,983,000 Dozen 
Of Eggs
Farmers of Knox County who 
last year produced 1,871,000 dozen 
eggs, are well on the way toward 
acrieving their “Food for Freedom” 
goal of 1,983,000 dozen this year, 
according to a report released to­
day by the Northeastern Poultry 
Producers Council. The report in­
dicated that despite a shortage of 
labor that has taxed the ingenuity 
and lengthened the work day of 
most oprators the goal already is 
in sight. > „
The rise in production has been 
accompanied by an increase of 
more than 94 percent in returns to 
producers in this area. Records of 
the A & P Tea Company, one of 
the larger purchasers of Maine 
eggs, show that during the 26- 
week period ending Aug. 29, the 
company returned $1,814,380 to New 
England producers for 5,115,539 
dozen eggs. This compares with 
returns of $935,207 for 3.029.280 
dozen during7 the corresponding 
period in 1941. This increase was 
general throughout the various 
states and counties in New Eng­
land.
The U. S. Department of Agri­
culture has asked that Maine in­
crease its egg production on farms 
by 9 percent this year, thus raising 
its output to 25,167,000 dozen. This 
would be 4,334,000 dozen more than 
the production of 1940. At the re­
cent convention of the Northeast­
ern Poultry Producers Council in 
New York delegates from 13 mem­
ber states, including Maine, indi­
cated that quotas for their states 
would at least be met and probab­
ly be surpassed.
PORT CLYDE
Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Sim­
mons have been called to Bath by 
the illness of Mr. Simmons’ sister, 
Mrs. Maude Stuart.
Miss Jeanette Wood of Augusta 
was week-end guest of Miss Jean­
ette Hopkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Vere Crockett and 
children Sally and Betsy of East 
Boothbay passed the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Merton An­
thony. The latter has recently re­
turned from Tenant’s Harbor after 
a visit with her niece, Mrs. Laura 
Rawley.
Miss Rosamond Wilson of Bab­
son Park, Mass., Catherine Sim­
mons and Russell Slingsby of 
Swampscott spent the past week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Fawne Little- 
hale and Mrs.! Ada L. Simmons.
Mrs. Mary Gardiner has re­
turned to Lynn, Mass., to spend 
the Winter with relatives.
Miss Dora Seavey, a student at 
Burdett Business College, was at 
home for the week-end.
Rev. and Mrs. Harry Daniels 
have returned from a visit with 
relatives in Boston.
A Good Human Interest Story 
Concerning a Tramp 
Dog
(By Iree Member)
Well, Murphy showed up at the 
Belfast Post Office one night some 
years ago. He seemed to be a 
stranger in a scrange land and, for 
some unexplained reason known to 
none but himself, he selected the 
P .O. as a good place to dig in. 
The clerks saw him prowling about 
the building and went out and in­
quired what he wanted and when 
he refused to answer—just made 
mumbling noises in his throat— 
the clerks told him to leave the 
premises.
Murphy slouched away, but soon 
returned and sat on the steps un­
til again approached by another 
clerk who informed him in no un­
certain terms that Uncle Sam 
would appreciate his room much 
more than his company. Murphy 
sighed, arose and slowly walked 
away again.
In a few minutes, however, Mur­
phy was back. This time he went 
to the back door and when the 
door was opened some time later, 
he tried to force his way inside. So 
determined was he to enter that 
the clerk had to grapple him and 
force him outside. Murphy stood 
on the step and looked at the clerk 
but not a word would he utter. 
Puzzled, the clerk called another 
clerk and they watched Murphy 
through the window.
“Rather a pitiful looking speci­
men,” said the first clerk. “Looks 
hungry, too,” said clerk number 
two. “Well, we can’t have him 
hanging around here,” said clerk 
number one. They opened the 
door and told Murphy very firmly 
that he was trespassing on govern­
ment property and that if he 
didn’t go away and stay away he 
would be handed over to the po­
lice. Murphy, however, paid no at­
tention to their harsh words. There 
he stood, speechless. A forlorn lit­
tle tramp whose eyes held no hint 
of harmful intention.
“Tell ye what let's do,” said one 
of the clerks, “Let’s give him a 
good feed—he looks half starved.” 
“Good idea,” said clerk number 
two, “P'raps he will loosen up and 
talk a little when his empty stom­
ach is filled.”
When he came back and offered 
Murphy the food they had proof 
that he was plenty hungry for he 
actually "wolfed” the food to the 
last mouthful. Murphy then walked 
slowly away. "Good riddance,” 
said both clerks but—when they 
came to work the next morning, 
who should be sitting on the steps 
but Murphy! Well, it was evident 
that they^ had started something 
that they must see through to the 
bitter end and from that time on 
Murphy has camped on the trail 
of the P. O. force. He is a harm­
less, friendly sort of tramp, unable 
to work, but willing. He is sadly 
handicapped in that he is unable 
to talk. He is still unshaven but 
cleaner than when he first joined 
the force.
Yes, Murphy goes with the city 
mail carrier on the north city 
route every day, rain or shine and 
the residents all along the route 
have come to like him and, know­
ing that he has no way of obtain­
ing food except by the kindness of 
the clerks at the P. O., several of 
the good hearted residents on the 
route make it a point to feed Mur­
phy. Murphy knows the particular 
houses where he gets a handout 
and he makes his calls regularly 
to put on the feed bag. Murphy 
is now growing old and lame and, 
seemingly much to his sorrow, he 
has to skip a trip now and then.
In the natural course of events 
Murphy will, sometime in the not 
too distant future, fail to call for 
his daily handouts and will be 
gathered unto his fathers and will 
be seen no more.
Knowing some of the clerks who
have for so many years looked af­
ter the comfort of Murphy I pre­
dict that they will mtss Murphy a 
lot. Also, when the day comes that 
the handouts are not eaten I be­
lieve that when the residents gather 
up the food left for the old dog 
who will never again call to get it 
that there will be a few heart tugs 
experienced.
Murphy is near the end of the 
trail. I saw him recently, trying 
painfully to keep up with his chum, 
the carrier, and, why, even though 
I don’t get to see Murphy very 
often, I believe I am going to miss 
the old boy, Murphy, the tramp, a 
lot when old Mother Nature calls 
him home.
Only a dog? Well, Iree knows 
what lt feels like to miss a dog and 
I know that I have a lot of com­
pany. Yes? Here’s to “Murphy, 
the tramp!”
Here’s a smile. Speaking of 
Murphy, one of the carriers sput­
tered quite some to Iree, recently, 
that Murphy was an awful nui­
sance. always under foot and, in 
general, a pest, but,' when asked 
who paid for the license that kept 
Murphy “on the road” he said, 
rather sheepishly, “Oh, we P. O. 
boys chip up for the old chap’s li­
cense!” Can you beat it?
Women Voters Met
Rockland League Addressed 
Yesterday By 0. P. A. 
Attorney
Robert B. Williamson, attorney 
for the State Office of Price Ad­
ministration, Augusta, was guest 
speaker at the meeting of the 
Rockland League of Women Voters, 
Monday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Horatio C. Cowan.
His subject was, “Rationing and 
Price Control.” He said that the 
objects of the program were the 
fighting against inflation and the 
rationing of diminishing supply of 
goods in accordance with needs. 
Mr. Williamson said that the Ra­
tioning Boards were doing a re­
markable work in handling a very 
complex problem, and that mer­
chants liked price control In that 
it protected them in their pur­
chases. He referred to the word 
sacrifice and said it should not be 
used in connection with the peo­
ple at home, when men at the 
battle fronts were offering their all.
A meeting of the executive board 
preceded the regular meeting. Pro­
ceeds from the rummage sale held 
Saturday were reported as $34 35. 
It was decided to have a second­
hand toy sale three weeks before 
Christmas.
Tea was served by Mrs. Eugene 
Sleeper and members of the execu­
tive board. The next meeting will 
be held Nov. 23 ,the speaker to be 
announced.
Incidentally, Uncle Sam might 
pick up some extra-revenue by 
forcing those congressmen wanting' 
to mend their political fences to 
take out building permits.
BENEFIT BEANO
K P. HALL, THOMASTON 
THURSDAY at 8.15 P. M.
Lucky Game $16; Free Game $6 
Attendance Prize $10 
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Aiso on the Program
“Fighting Bill Fargo”
with
Johnny Mack Brown 
Fuzzy Knight,
Plea For Manpower
Com’r A. R. Greenleaf Tells 
What Is Handicapping 
the Fisheries
The busy Maine fisheries made a 
plea for man-power today, as lend- 
lease orders pile up and difficulties 
of production increase. Pointing 
out that the production of sea food 
in Maine is an important wartime 
industry’, Sea and Shore Fisheries 
Commissioner Arthur R. Greenleaf 
communicated with officials in 
Washington and told them future 
expansion plans depend on the 
manner of handling the man-power 
problem. “I am asking you to 
give fisheries the same considera­
tion now being accorded the farm 
labor problem,” he stated.
The production of down-east fish­
ery plants has broken all records 
as the war effort has increased de­
mand. Civilian demands cannot be 
met as the armed forces and lend- 
lease agencies call for more and 
more. Thus far all orders for gov­
ernment fish have been filled, but 
civilian merchandising has been 
curtailed or stopped entirely. It 
now appears that the fisheries can 
expand no further unless a labor 
arrangement is made—yet war or­
ders continue to pile up.
Many men have beached their 
boats to go into the armed forces. 
Many boats have been taken over 
by the navy and coast guard. Ac­
tivity of armed forces off the coast 
have limited fishing areas.
Equipment is hard or impossible 
to get, either for replacements or 
for expansion. The shipyards of 
Maine have employed mahy good 
fishermen who are also good crafts­
men. Canners have employed wom­
en, but a shortage exists here, too.
The 1942 pack of fish in Maine 
not only sets a new high for the 
State, but in some respects makes 
the Pine Tree State a world leader 
in the industry. England and Rus­
sia are becoming familiar with 
brand names once known only to 
American housewives. Where the 
drient once supplied the United 
States with canned fish, the con­
voys are reversing tfi^ route and 
taking Maine alewives, herring and
sardines to fighting China. Rec­
ords have been shattered in spite 
of handicaps, but Commissioner 
Greenleaf now reports to Washing­
ton, “It appears that further ex­
pansion of our fisheries depends 
largely on how the man-power 
problem is handled.
Meantime, the lend-lease au­
thority has placed orders that run 
^nto millions of cases, and civilian 
needs mount each days as reserves 
are exhausted. “We have plenty of 
fish,” states Commissioner Green­
leaf, “but we’re at the point where 
boats, piers, canneries, and ware­
houses need an ever-increasing 
number of men to keep up with 
the war-time demands. The world 
can count on Maine fishermen to 
do their utmost—we are already 
doing far more than anyone ex­
pected of us. We can do more in 
seasons to come only if we are 
given essential workmen to do it.”
—By John Gould.
GRANGE CORNER
News items from all of the Pa­
trons of Husbandry are welcomed 
here.
Fred Perkins, Principal of War­
ren Hiffh School, as guest speaker 
Thursday at the Goodwill Grange. 
South Warren, spoke on "Import­
ance of Youth, and Forgotten 
Days.” Other program numbers 
were solos by Sgt. Roger Teague 
and Miss Mary Drewett, with Mrs. 
Olive Whitehill and Miss Ann 
Norwood, as accompanists.
• » • •
A party honoring the birthday 
of Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson was 
held Thursday at Penobscot View 
Grange of Glen Cove and an at­
tractively decorated cake was pre­
sented to him during the social 
period.
Bifv War Savings Bonds and Stamps
BENEFIT BEANO
I. O. O. F HALL, SATURDAY, 8.15 
Free game $14; Door Prize $7.50 
Monthly Prize $15 
PLENTY OF GROCERIES







$11.501 year $12.501 year $13.25 1 year
COSTS SO LITTLE—LIABILITY SO GREAT •
FRANK A. WHEELER
INSURANCE (EVERY FORM)
425 HAIN STREET. ’ ROCKLAND. ME.
99
■SenterQmiH Con
BARGAINS IN THE BARGAIN ATTIC 





Chiffon or Service! 
A11 Sizes and Colors!
These stockings would be 89o 














All New Dresses 
High Colors 




Flannel Gowns ,79 
Flannel
Pajamas, 1 J 9
Also on Special Sale in the Bargain Attic, 36 inch Unbleached Sheeting, I2V2C a 
Children’s Long Tan Hose, 19c; Men’s Larrigan Hose, 39c; Boys' Larrigan Hose, w
29c* Men’s Half Hose, heavy, part wool, 19c to 39c.
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THE STORY SO PAR: Although he 
suspects him ul being up to something, 
Alan Slade has agreed to fly a ••scientist” 
named Frayne and his partner. Karnell. 
to the Anawotto river to look for I e 
breeding ground ot the trumpeter swan. 
Frayne has paid them well enough lo 
enable Alan’s partner, Cruger, to buy a 
Lockheed (hat will help Norland Airways 
meet the crushing competition ot the 
larger companies, Before leaving. Alan 
helps I.ynn Morlock, daughter ot the "fly­
ing Padre,” give first aid treatment to 
an outcast flyer named Slim Tumstead 
and learns that Tumstead knows about 
the plane and about Frayne’s expedi­
tion. During that night the new plane is 
stolen by a masked man who heads 
north. En route to the Anawotto Slade's 
plane runs out ol gas and they spend 
the night at the cabin ot his prospector 
friends, Zeke and Minty, where Slade 
keeps a gas cache. Frayne shows no 
Interest In either gold or pitchblende, the . 
latter a newly discovered source of pow­
er. Hut the next morning, when 
they have been In the air only a short
time, Frayne derides to land and stay 
there on the Kasakana instead of going 
to the Anawotto. Now, while Alan Is on 
his way back, Lynn and her father are i 
planning to operate on Umanak. a blind 
Eskimo, in the hope of restoring his 
sight. I.ynn has Just suggested that 
they try to reach Alan and have him 
bring the supplies they need for the op- | 
eration.
' i ,Uhi
Now continue with tbe story.
CHAPTER VIII
So while the radio searched the
Barrens for the whereabouts of Alan
Slade the abandoned Iviuk Inlet 
store-shed had been taken over as 
an mergency hospital. It had been 
scrubbed and disinfected and fitted 
with a homemade operating table 
and instrument stand.
Lynn turned from the sea front 
and walked up the slope to its rough- 
boarded walls.
She tried to tell herself that it 
wasn't for the man with the Viking 
eyes that she was waiting.
No, she stubbornly contended, it 
wasn't for Alan she was waiting. It 
was for those needed supplies he 
was bringing in to them.
Her thoughts, a monjent later, 
went to other things. She crossed 
to the door, convinced that she had 
heard the faint and far-off hum of 
a motor. She scanned the gray- 
bl ,e sky and searched the long line 
of the lilac-tinted horizon above 
the southern muskeg fields. But all 
she could see was an arrowhead of 
blue geese winging silently north­
ward. ,
She was still at the door when 
she observed that Kogaluk was lead­
ing old Umanak through the topek- 
h addle toward her.
“You hear um?” Kogaluk sur- 
prif ed her by asking.
“H-ar what?” questioned the girl, 
still again searching the horizon.
It was Umanak who answered.
“The devil-bird that comes from 
nowhere, and go nowhere. I hear 
um go for two days now.”
“What does he mean?" Lynn in­
quired of the slant-eyed Kogaluk.
The young Eskimo woman 
found it hard to explain.
“Um a plane, a ghost plane,” 
she finally asserted.
“But your father can't see,” Lynn
persisted.
“No see,” said Umanak. “But 
hear um. Hear um two, three days
now.”
"But it couldn’t just melt away,” 
said Lynn. “It must have gone 
somewhere.”
Kogaluk’s braided head nodded 
unexpected assent.
“Um go to Echo Harbor,” she 
asserted. “That harbor on sea, full 
of devil voices. Echo Harbor taboo 
to our people.”
“But what could it do there?”
It was Umanak who answered.
“If Umanak have good eyes him 
go see. Me no afraid devil voices." 
He squared his sturdy old shoulders
“When was the last time you 
thought you heard this ghost 
asked the young 
They were, she
countless miles away from any pos­
sible air route.
“Me hear um today," said Uma­
nak. And he said it with convic­
tion.
Lynn gave some thought to this. 
She was still trying to persuade her­
self that these credulous and child- 
hearted people were merely fabri­
cating a mystery out of something 
that could and would be quickly re­
duced to the commonplace.
But even as she stood there she 
could see old Umanak stiffen in his 
tracks.
“Me hear um now,” was his 
abrupt cry of triumph.
i.s hearing, apparently, was 
keener than the others' For when 
Lynn stepped forward, with strain­
ing ears, she could hear nothing.
“Me hear um,” repeated the old 
Eskimo.
But Lynn disregarded his cry. For 
os her coasting gaze wandered back 
and forth along the southern skyline 
she caught sight of a small speck 
that gr<jw bigger as she watched.
"That's no ghost plane. Uma- 
na .” she cried. "That's Alan Slade 
with his Snow-Ball Baby and the 
supplies we've been waiting for "
The Flying Padre, waiting at the 
water's edge as Slade came ashore.







hard to explain. "I’m a ghost plane/
I
The young Eskimo woman found it
on the bush pllui s face.
"What’s wrong?” promptly ques­
tioned Padre.
"A bit of bad luck,” said Slade.
“We've lost our Lockheed.”
"A crash?”
The tired face became grim. 
“That's what 1 have to find out.”
Slade indicated his armful of pack­
ages. “I shouldn't be here. But 1 
knew you needed this stuff.”
I The Flynxfe Padre's smile was an 
understanding one.
“Yes, .Lynn's waiting for it,” he 
casually observed. He also ob­
served that a little of the shadow 
went from the Viking blue eyes.
"Then she’s here?” he asked.
The Padre nodded.
"She'll be anchored* here for a 
couple of weeks With an eye case. 
But she’s been worrying about you.”
The gaze of the two men locked 
for a moment.
Slade was the first to emerge 
from that moment of abstraction.
“I caught up this mail for you at 
Yellowknife,” he said as he handed 
letters and papers to the older man.
Slade's eyes rested on that older 
man, bareheaded and gaunt in the 
revealing arctic sunlight, as the let­
ters were examined. Lynn was 
right; her father was not so young 
as he had once been. Yet if there 
was any inner weariness tliere it 
was masked by a quick decisive­
ness of movement that spoke of a 
mind still active and a will still 
strong,
"These are for Lynn,” the Fly­
ing Padre was saying as he inspect­
ed two bulky envelopes embossed 
with English stamps.
"They've come a long way,” ob­
served Slade.
"Yes, from Barrett. He's at Al­
dershot now.”
Slade felt a little of the warmth 
go out of the sunlight.
"And these are the drugs and 
things," he explained as they mount­
ed the knoll to the plain-boarded 
little surgery.
Slade pushed through the cluster 
of natives about the door, disturbed 
by the quicker pounding of his heart. 
Then he saw Lynn, all in white. She 
was boiling something in a test tube, 
over an alcohol lamp.
“Here's Alan,” announced her fa­
ther. “He’s brought you two letters 
from Barrett.”
She took the letters, not uncon­
scious that two pair of questioning 
eyes were resting on her. But her 
gaze remained abstracted as she 
glanced at the bulky envelopes and 
placed them on the window sill.
“They'll have to wait," she said. 
Then her face lost- its abstraction as 
she smiled up at Slade. "And you've 
got our supplies." she cried with a 
note of relief that brought no par­
ticular joy to the bush pilot bear­
ing them.
"That means we can get busy.” 
the Flying Padre proclaimed.
Slade's frown deepened as he 
stood watching the nondescript line 
of Innuits that formed outside the 
door of their improvised surgery.
"When is this bread line of the 
igloos over?" he asked.
“Why?” asked the busy nurse.
•'Because I rather wanted to talk 
to you." asserted the flyer, touched 
with a feeling of jealousy at the re­
newed discovery of how this white- 
clad reliever of pain could remain 
so immersed in her work.
Then, for a moment, she emerged 
from the shell. He saw, or thought 
he saw, a fleeting look of hunger in 
her eyes. But that look vanished 
as the Flying Padre called out: “Is 
Umanak ready?”
“Not yet," she answered.
"Don’t you think it’s rather worth
' while?" Lynn questioned.
“I suppose so, trouble-shooter,”
he responded lightly. It was worth 
: something to be there at her side.
“Then you can help me scrub up 
i old Umanak,” Lynn said with a 
smile. “Dad’s going to do that cat 
aractemy on him this morning. And 
something tells me it’s the first hot-
water bath he ever had."
“We'll probably have to hold him 
down,” said Slade. ,
But Umanak, to their surprise, 
was not averse to his bath.
“Um good," he murmured.
"What kept you late?” Lynn 
asked as she toweled her patient 
dry and proceded to robe him in 
flannelette pajamas that were much 
too long for him.
“Then you were waiting for me?" 
he challenged. There was a tinge of 
hope in his voice.
“For our supplies,” was her re 
sponse.
“I had to swing back to Jackpine 
Point to refuel,” Slade said in a 
slightly hardened voice. “There’s a 
gas thief loose somewhere in this dis­
trict. My cache at Wolf Lake was 
cleaned out.”
“But who could have done it?” 
questioned Lynn. “It’s such empty 
country.”
“That’s what I intend to find out,” 
Slade told her with determination.
Lynn stood upright, fixed by the 
sudden thought of the ghost plane. 
But before that thought was put 
into words the Flying Padre ap­
peared in his pontifical-looking sur­
gical gown.
“If you've time to stt in on this,” 
he said with one eye on the flyer 
and one on his waiting instruments, 
"you can wash up and help. It's a 
rather interesting bit of work."
“Will the old boy see again?”
"That’s what we’re counting on,” 
said the man of medicine. "But 
Umanak speaks a little English, re­
member.”
“Me see the devil-bird that go no­
where after you make eyes good,” 
proclaimed the patient.
There was sureness in the delicate 
movements of the doctor's fingers, 
but Slade couldn’t rid his mind of 
the thought that one small slip might 
mean disaster. One wrong move 
could mean blindness for life. He 
was glad when the bandages were 
about the swarthy-skinned old face, 
concealing what had been done to it.
“Is that all you do?” Slade in­
quired. He tried to make the ques­
tion seem a casual one. But he 
found himself touched by a new re­
spect for a calling which he had 
so recently been tempted to dis­
parage.
“That's all we can do.” said the 
Flying Padre, “for the present. But 
Lynn is going to stay on and look 
after Umanak. I've a couple of men­
ingitis cases at Cape Morrow that 
mustn't be neglected.”
“And he'll be able to see again?” 
persisted the skeptic-minded lay­
man.
“Of course he'll see again,” was 
Lynn’s low-noted reply as she tucked 
a warmed four-pointer about her pa­
tient.
“Me see devil-bird that go no­
where,” murmured Umanak.
Slade stood suddenly arrested by 
those murmured words. He knew 
well enough what a devil-bird was to 
a native.
“What does he mean by that?”
“He keeps saying he can hear a 
ghost plane, a devil-bird that comes 
and goes along the coast-line," Lynn 
explained. “And his daughter Kog­
aluk claims she’s seen it. flying low 
between here and Echo Harbor.”
It was Dr Morlock who spoke next.
“I suppose,” he said as he
MvivirM/me ***
Pvt. Raymond Kenniston. who has 
been in training at Camp Sutton, 
IT. C., has been transferred to 
Camp Blanding, Fla.
Under the auspices of the Dorcas 
Circle cf Kings Daughters, a Hallo­
ween party for children of the 
Congregational Church and Sunday 
School, will be held Friday at 6.30 
at the chapel. Halloween games and 
stunts are planned and refresh­
ments will be served.
Schools will be closed Wednes- 
I day, Thursday and Friday owing 
to the
Lewiston.
Fuel oil and kerosene rationing 
will not be held at the Hgh School 
until next week, due to a last min­
ute change in the plans. The dates 
will be announced.
E. A. Starrett Auxiliary, SUV. 
will be inspected Wednesday after­
noon by Mrs. Frances L. Warner 
of Bath, department chaplain. Mrs. 
Mae Wiley will be in charge of 
the dinner to be served members.
Sgt. Roger Teague and Mrs 
Leroy Norwood sang a duet Sun­
day at the Baptist Church.
Mrs. Alice Gordon, accompanied 
by Mrs. Luther Clark of Thomas­
ton, Mrs. Daniel Yates and Mrs
Mrs. Bessie Kuhn and daughter 
left Monday for San Diego. Calif., 
to spend the Winter with Mrs.
Cedric Kuhn.
Forrest Eaton has been a recent 
business visitor in Boston.
Mrs. Hazel Flanders, daughter 
June. Florence Flanders, Jennie 
Harkins and Mrs. June Strong of 
Damariscotta, were Waterville 
visitors, Tuesday.
Ashley Walter has bought the 
Gay property on Friendship street.
Mr. and Mrs. John Whitcomb of 
Portland, were recent guests of 
Mr. Whitcomb's mother, Mrs. Ida 
Whitcomb.
Mrs. A. P. Miller of Waban,
Mass., is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Forrest Eaton.
Mrs. Fred Boggs, daughter Jean­
ette and; Mrs. Claude Fitch left 
Thursday for Washington, D. C., 
to visit their daughters employed 
there. Miss Helen Boggs is to be 
transferred to Newark, N. J.
Mrs. Nettie Freeman is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Nicholas De- 
Patsy.
The address of Pvt. Sumner O.
Hancock is: Hq. Hq. Dept. 3d Br.
23rd Q.M. Regt. Camp Bowie,
Texas’ | Richards of Camden attended the
The homemaker’s Society served recent w c.T.u. Convention in 
a chicken dinner at the Methodist <jreene
vestry Saturday to those attend­
ing the Farm Bureau meeting.
Clarence R. Lee died Thursday 
in Augusta, at the age of 53.
Mrs. Mabel Mank is caring for 
Mrs. Josephine Storer, who is ill.
Mrs. Maude Orbeton has re­
turned from North Warren.
Mrs. Alice Gordon and Mrs. 
Lizzie Young spent the past week 
with Mrs. Ella Caler, in the ab­
sence of Mrs. Harvey Cline, Mrs. 
Caler’s housekeeper, who was in 
Damariscotta for the week.
At the meeting of the canteen 
class tonight, the members will
Majnard Genthner has been plan a menu and figure out the 
enjoying a short furlough at home am0Unt of material to feed 50 per- 
from Newport, R. I. sons, as well as cost Ap.
pointed to the mobile canteen unit 
are Miss Mary Drewett, Miss Pa­
tricia Leathers, Miss Patricia 
Moody, Miss Lillian Durrell and 
Miss Lois Norwood.
The Georges Valley Boys 4-H Club 
has been re-organized with these 
officers: President, Herbert Moon; 
vice president, Earl Gammon; sec­
retary, Earle Moore, Jr.; treasurer, 
Carroll Martin; club reporter, 
Warren Philbrook; cheer leader, 
Vaughan Philbrook; color bearers, 
Harvel Crockett and Emerson 
Crockett.
Claude A. Averill
Funeral services for Claude 
Averill, 52, who died suddenly 
his home, were held Thursday a: 
the residence, with Rev. L. Clark 
French offiiating. Burial was in 
Leonard cemetery, the bearers, 
Herbert K. Thomas, Ralph Robin­
son, Levere Jones and Forest Spear. 
The flowers were many and beau­
tiful, the deceased held in high es­
teem by his fellow workers in the 
Theodore Davis and family of MU]s> and by alJ
who knew him.
A quiet man, his interest was in 
his home, and he constantly and 
devotedly was at the side of his 
invalid wife, during the six years
she has been in ill health. Night 
How. asks a reader, can new loom fixer jn Oeorges juver
furniture be made to look antique? MUls> hg had worked pr,day 
Shucks that’s easy-just borrow night hU d€ath, and had
any small boy and give him the but a few houfs Wness fi guc_
run cf tHxx liinncr rocm fzvn o ncjin'o I
cumbing to coronary thrombosis.
Mr. Averill, veteran of the first
APPLETON RIDGE
Mr. and Mrs. Harland Rowell of 
Oxford, Mass., were recent supper 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Mitchell.
Nelson Moody spent a few days 
recently in Waterville.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Keating 
of Reading. Mass., returned home 
Thursday after spending the week 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Pitman.
Warren Moody of Appleton and 
Barbara Wentworth of Searsmont 
were married at the Methodist par­
sonage Oct. 17, by Rev. Mary Gib­
son. They were attended by Nelson 
Moody and Lucy Moody, brother 
and sister of the groom.
Mr. and Mrs. Fernald Mitchell 
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Max Wendlind.
PORT CLYDE
Miss Melba Ulmer of Thomaston 
was week-end guest of Mrs. R. B. 
Ulmer.
Rockland spent Sunday at the 
home of Forrest R. Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Simmons 
are residing in Bath for the 
Winter.
run of the living roo  for a couple 
of hours.
World War, in which he served 
overseas for more than a year with
checked over instruments and bot- t^ie Artillery, was born in
ties and stowed them away in his . Frankfort, son of the late Bernard 
abraded bag, "you’ll be heading and Mabel (Reed) Averill. When 
south tomorrow?” I he first came here, he was em-
Slade crossed to the window and j pIoyed the shOe shop and
looked out along the empty and in-; previous becoming night loom 
terminable skyline. _ . e
“No,” he said, “I’m not going , fixer in the Georges River Mills, 
south tomorrow.” , the past Summer, had been em-
“What are you going to do?” , ployed for many yehrs as weaver, 
asked Lynn, startled by the grim- 1 He was a member of Winslow- 
ness of his face. Ijolbrook Post, A. L., of Rockland
Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps
“I think I’ll look into this devil- 
bird business,” he said as his nar­
rowed gaze rested on the horizon.
and had been affiliated with War­
ren Lodge, I.O.O.F. For some years
For just above that horizon he t he was ball player with what was 
caught sight of a small and ghost- j known as the Trolley Twilight 
like gnat of silver winging its reso- Baseball League.
lute way southward above the dark , Besides his widow. Ina Castner 
line of the muskeg country. It; . „ ... , ..
looked as insubstantial as a soap Aven11’ he 1<?aves three brothers, 
bubble. But Slade, as the silver fleck ' Francis Averill of Belfast, Ernest 
finally vanished, told himself that, Averill and Byron Averill of Frank-
he knew a plane when he saw one.
“Where'll that take you?” the Fly­
ing Padre was asking.
“I don’t know yet,” said Slade. 
“But I’ve an idea it’ll end up some­
where along the Anawotto.”
“I’ll go down to the plane with 
you,” she said as she joined Slade 
in the doorway.
When she returned to the knoll- 
top surgery, a few minutes later, 
her waiting father detected both a 
new light in her eyes and a 
deeper line of thought between her 
brows. She bad the look of a wom­
an who had been kissed and, hav­
ing been kissed, found the world a 
different shape.
The Padre's own face took on a 
deeper line of thought.
"How about Alan?”
Instead of answering, Lynn 
crossed tb the window. There, aft­
er a glance out over the empty rock 
ridges, she took up the two letters 
lying on the sill.
“Let's see what Barrett has to 
say,” she observed with a forced 
casualness-
(To be continued)
fort, and two sisters, Mrs. Ivan 
Lowe and Mrs. Perley Parker, both 
of Frankfort.
Among those from out of town 
who attended the services were his 
brothers, Ernest and Byron, Mrs. 
Clarence Rae and daughter, Joyce 
of Rockland, Mr. and Mrs. Carleton 
Weaver and mother, Mrs. Creamer 
of Washington.
The cholla cactus of the south­





Many wearers of false teeth have 
suffered real embarrassment because 
thelr plate dropped, slipped or wab­
bled at Just (he wrong time. Do not 
live In fear of this happening to vou 
Just sprinkle a little fasteetw 
the alkaline (non-acid) powder, on 
your plates Holds false teeth more 
firmly, so they feel more comfort­
able. Does not sour. Checks ’’plate 
odor" (denture breath). Get FAS- 
TEETH at any drug store.
FRIENDSHIP
Guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. H. Young were their son. Fred­
erick. who is Seaman First Class, 
Naval Reserve of Fargo Barracks. 
Boston and his friend, A B. Stan­
ley E. Greerwood. Halesworth, Suf­
folk, England and Robert Grieson 
of Washington.
Mrs. Rita Wallace and L. F. 
Tolman of Warren called Wednes­
day on Mr. and Mrs. P. O. 
Wincapaw.
Lew Wallace has had the tele­
phone installed.
Miss Clarice Jameson has em­
ployment at Perry’s Market, Rock­
land.
Tlie V.F.W. Auxiliary met Wed­
nesday at Mrs. Fred Young’s.
Mrs. R. R Thompson spent last 
week in Port Clyde and St. George
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Carter and 
family have moved to Waldoboro, 
the former employed as superin­
tendent in the shipyard.
SPRUCE HEAD
Mrs. John Claytor of Camden 
was luncheon guest Monday of the 
Morton’s.
What might have been a serious 
fire Wednesday night at the home 
cf Forrest Cheney was prevented 
tv the neighbors who turned out 
and fought the fire until it was 
extiniguishsd. Ml. Cheney and 
two young children had gone to 
bed, when Frank Tibbetts going 
ini., the Cheney c'Har found it all 
ablaze. Mr. Cheney was 011 duty 
al White Head Coast Guard Sta­
tion.
Mrs. Norman Drinkwater. Mrs. 
Alton Wall. Mrs. Raymond Ames, 
Mrs. Elmer Barnes and Mrs. Arn­
old Stimpson went Thursday by 
train to Boston, where they will 
spend several days.
Miss Eleanor Morton went 
Thursday to Ozone Park. N. Y. 
where she will visit relatives for 
two weeks.
Donald Ingerson, who made his 
home with Mrs. Edith Low for two 
years has returned to Roekland 
and will reside with his parents.
Lieut, and Mrs. Whitney Wheel­
er were in town Wednesday to call 
on friends and relatives. They 
leave immediately for Pensacola, 
Fla., where Lieut. Wheeler will be 
stationed for the present.
Lyle Drinkwater is receiving 
treatment at the Thayer Hospital 
in Waterville.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 
WHEREAS. ANNIE B THURSTON 
and CLINTON A THURSTON of 
Rockport, County of Knox and State 
of Maine, by thelr mortgage deed 
dated January 30th, A. D 1923 and 
recorded ln Knox County Registry of 
Deeds, in Book 197, Page 270, con­
veyed to the undersigned, THE FED­
ERAL LAND BANK OF SPRINGFIELD 
a corporation duly established under 
the laws of the United States of 
America, and having its usual pla-e 
of business ln the City of Springfield, 
Massachusetts, In Federal Land 
Bank District Number One. the fol­
lowing described real estate, situated 
ln Rockport, in the County of Knox 
and State of Maine, ln said District 
Number One: A certain lot or parcel 
of land with the buildings thereon, 
situated in the village of Rockville, 
In the town of Rockport. Maine 
bounded and described as follows, to 
wit: BEGINNING at the northeasterly 
side of the road leading from Rock­
ville to West Camden (now West 
Rockport) by way of Ezekiel Vinal 
and James Oxton's and at the west­
erly line of Orland Barrows; thence 
westerly and northerly by said road 
eighty-three and two-thlrds rods or 
thereabouts to a stake and stones at 
Jason Ripley’s land: thence easterly 
by said Ripley’s land and land for­
merly of the late Stephen Barrows, 
forty-two rods to stake and stones' 
thence southerly by said Stephen 
Barrows' land (now or formerly) and 
land of Orland Barrows fifty-eight 
rods to stake and stone; thence 
southwesterly by said Orland Bar- 
rows' land seven rods to stake and 
stones; thence southerly by said Or­
land Barrows’ land thirty-six rods to 
place of beginning. Being land con­
veyed by Elisha Gurney to Edward A. 
Gurney and Stephen B Gumev by 
deed dated August 24th, 1871. record­
ed In the Knox Registry of Deeds, 
Book 28, Page 317. excepting so much 
as was sold by Kingsley A. Gould to
INEXPENSIVE BUT EFFECTIVE
HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines In­
serted once for 25 cents, two times for 50 cents. Additional 
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for two times. Five
small words to a line.
Special Notice: All “blind ads’* so called i. e. advertise­
ments which require the answers to be sent to The Courier- 
Gazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
WANTED LOST AND FOUND
Tues3ay-FridayvinalhaveH
ft «« j
MRS. OSCAR LANE | 
Correspondent
WOMAN wanted for general house­
work MRS. DONALD LEIGH. 558 
Main St.____________________ 99-101
ELECTRIC washing machine want­
ed in good condition. 15 COTTAGE ST 
or TEL 1146W 99 tf
HIGH School graduate wanted to 
do a little domestic work with oppor­
tunity to attend night school in Bos­
ton, $5 a week Send post card to J. 
E RAWLEY. P. O. Box 723. Rockland. 
Me._______________________________ 99*100
MECHANIC or helper wanted at 
cnce at STANLEY'S GARAGE. Rock­
land. Me. Tel. 511.________________ 99 tf
PRIVATE Secretary wanted. Must 
be expert and rapid, taking dictation 
right Into the machine. Apply, 
WORTHAM. No 71 Chestnut St.. Tel. 
600, Camden, Me. 99 100
HOUSEWIVES wanted for part 
time waitress work, experienced or 
inexperienced. Address BOX 117, 
Rockland. 98-tf
GIRLS, aged 18 35 wanted for hotel 
waitresses. Year 'round work, excel­
lent opportunity. Write H R . care 
The Courier-Gazette. 98 tl
A STENOGRAPHER wanted light
away Write POST OFFICE BOX 387. 
Rockland. 98 99
No
LARGE all black cat. lost with 
chewed right ear. If seen please CALL 
464 W._____________________________ 99*It
LARGE Black and Tan Male Hound 
lost. Answers to Butch. No 13918 
Write 10 MT BATTIE ST. Camden 
__________________________ ______________ 99*101
RCW boat lost from Public Land- 
ingn. flat bottom, lap streak, red bot­
tom, white sides, gray inside. Reward 
TEL. 43-M_________________________ 99 it
OLASSES lost on Summer street 
from Congregational Church to 






HEATED room to let with bath; 
53 FLEASANT ST Tel 655 R. 99-100
SIX-ROOM house with flush toilet 
to let at 44 Chestnut, Corner Broad- 
wyn. Inquire next door. MRS. CORA 
HARADEN 99*102
ONE car garage to let for dead 
storage, $2.50 month. Inquire 15 
LAUREL ST 98-tf
GIRL wanted for housework 
washing or cooking SAVITT. 18 , tnez DYER 
Shaw Ave. Tel. 298-J. 98-101
SEVEN room and bath, 




AUTOMATIC shotgun wanted. 12 
or 16 ga. LAWTON H. FEENEY, 15 
Dunton. Ave. City. 98-99
MIDDLE-Aged woman wanted to 
help with housework for two elderly 
people. FLORA M. CLIFFORD. RFD 
City. Tel 44-5 _ __  98-99
GIRL or woman wanted for general 
studio work. Call at ROCKLAND • 
PHOTO STUDIO, 439 Main St., Cltv.
__________________________________ 98*99
WANT to rent house half-mile from 
Rockland High School, 8 rooms or 
5-room apt. TEL. 387-21. 98*99
STROLLER wanted New or second 
hand. Tel. 759 J. LAURA DAVEY
__________________ 98-99 |
NORTH Main street, pleasant, large 
room, to let, furnished, running wa­
ter. Adult family. Man preferred. 
TEL 672-M 98-100
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove St. 




OAK Heater for sale; good condi­
tion; 38 Water St., TEL. 517-M.
_____________  99*100
REED Baby carriage for sale. 
273-M TEL991t
1938 Chevrolet Master DeLuxe 
4-door Sedan. Excellent condition 
COUPLE wanted for school. Woman Good tires. NORMAN WHITEHILL 
as cook and housekeeper in director’s ; Thomaston. 99*100
home. Man on school farm. $150 per I —-- -—---------- ------------------------------------- -
month and living MURIEL B HAL l 1930 Chevrolet Touring Coupe for 
LOWELL, Cherry Lawn School. Darien, ' sale Good motor and tires, $50 TEL 
Conn. 98-100 , 439 2_____________________________ 99-100
FEMALE cook. Not over fifty, in j MAXCY farm for sale In West Rock 
good health. Good home for the P0,1^ Barn good for 4000 hens. Ex 
right person Wages $18 per week, S^l-ent blueberry land. Tel. 575, FRED 
with usual time off. Will pay pass- , FERNALD. 22 Amesbury St. 99-100 
age here. Write to D. W. HOFFSES. BUICK two-door Sedan for sale 
Running every day. PHONE 208. after 
99*100
Supt. Sailors’ Snug Harbor, 407 
Palmer Street. Quincy, Mass Pres­
ent cook who has been here going on 
to nine years, forced to leave owing 
to poor health.____________________98*99
LISTINGS wanted Ior small houses 
5 to 7 rooms. Have several customers
5.30 p. m. Tel. 264.
TWO 2-horse dump carts for sale. 
2 and 4 Inch rims. Tel 575, FRED 
ERNALD, 22 Amesbury St, 99 100
__ _ ______ ___ ___________ __________ LADY'S buffalo fur coat for sale,
to pay cash for desirable, residential ' condition. TEL. THOMAS-
and farm property. L. A THURSTON, I TON 146.___________________ 99*101
Tel. 1159. 92-tf J 1930^ Ford Coupe for sale, priced
FURNITURE wanted to upholster, fight for cash. Good tires. RUSSELL 
called for and delivered. T. J. FLEM- ! SMITH. Warren, Tel. 57 22. 99*100
92-tfING, 19 Birch St. Tel. 212 W.
MISCELLANEOUS
I 1300 Ready to lay, cross-breed pul- 
| lets for sale. JOHN LILJA. R. No. 3. 
Box 15. Union. 99*100
HOUSE in Rockland for sale, cen­
tral location, 6 rooms, bath, furnace. 
Priced for quick sale. F. H. WOOD. 
After this date I will not pay any 1 Court House, Rockland. 98-99
bills except those I personally con-I at xrz-va-r —F------------ 1------ Z—7—tract or for any credit granted in my J with e^Llc m- ±eafter
name .to anyone or on my behalf , aiar/s ° n P°l Jor
MRS FLORENCE R COWING. Jeffer- 1. ' f U ̂ °Od heate^QH»inn used only two years; also several
, . , used parlor heaters for wood only;
DENTAL NOTICE I good drop head sewing- machine.
During the Summer and Fall will ! B KALER. Washington. Me.
make appointments for Tuesdays and , Tel 5-25. Home Sundays. 99*100
Fridays. DR J H. DAMON. Dentist, GEN. Motor Elec, Refrigerator for 
office over Newberry s 5 & io cent ' sale. 6'2 ft. used only 1 month cost store, 362 Main Bt. Tel. 415 W. 92-tf $249; also white enamel Ap™x Washing 
—■ machine; nice machine, perfect 
condition. H . KALER. Washington. 
Me. Tel 5 25 Home Sundays. 99*100
DODGE home made tractor for sale
with a two-wheel trailer. Perfect 
condition and ready for use. Buick, 
fair rubber, good paint, these cars are 
right, so ls the price. Cash or trade. 
HAROLD B KALER. Washington, Me. 
Home Sundays. Tel. 5-25. 99*100
DANDY 100-acre farm. 30 acres iri 
tillage nice bouse with running wa-
The Navy is making a plea to ter; 200 aPPIe trees- Estimated 1000 
civilians to turn in their binoculars S’ a°°gooi6 
for military use during the War. The $2300. ETHEL trask, agency, North 
Army and Navy both need binocu- Washln&t°n. address. Liberty, red.
lars for navigation and scouting - -----———--- 7
purposes. Depending on the power j CeS °tireT° M^A^W^RIOT,’ 
of the lenses, they cost from $50 Eln> St , Camden, Tel. 2214 97-tf
★ ★
QdJltai fyon, £ uy tyJith
WAR BONDS
to $80 each.
If you have a set of 6 x 30 up to
RAMS Hampshire for sale. Reg. 
4 yrs. old fine type, twin getter, big 
lambs $30 Or will swap for cross 
bred laying pullets or small pigs; 8 
• mo. old $20 ROSE HILL FARM 
Owl's Head. Tel. 292-R.__________ 97-100
TREE Ripened Oranges and Grape­
fruit for sale; special Christmas gift 
boxes. Write for price. NICHOLS & 
CO, Kingston. Georgia. 97-99
BOAT Owners, attention: We have 
mooring stones, all sizes, with or 
without staple and chain. We also 
have markers, granite walks. lire 
places, flagging, paving blocks, etc. 
JOHN MEeHAN & SON, phone Rock­
land, 21-13. Quarry at Clark Island. 
____________  96-tf
TWO-Apt. house for sale, 7 rooms 
each, with bath, large lot land, fruit 
trees NINA RICHARDS, 54 Mechanic 
, St.. Camden. Tel 2367 . 97*99
Telephone 8-5
Mrs. Alton Lewis of Ne; 
is visiting her mother, Mrs
Black.
Marion Tolman is employe 
H. Carver's Store.
Mrs. Herbert Patrick n 
Wednesday from Rockland
Mother and Daughter Cnl 
Monday with Mrs. Eleam | 
way.
In the Victory Readin 
those who have read the r< 
number of books and securt 
tificates are: Joyce Ro 
Richard Win.-iow. Edith cl 
Richard Nelson. Charles pd 
John Baggs and Phyllis Bed
Mrs. Harold Marston l.| 
turned to Springfield, Ma. 
Icv.’ing a visit with her 
Mrs. W. S. Vinal.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
who have been at their bull 
"Craventhirst" returned Fn| 
Dedham, Mass.
Red Cross workers will h| 
all day session, Wednesday. 
Grand Army room; and tal| 
lunch.
Maurice K Teele, who <] 
and was inducted in the Me) 
Marine in Boston. Oct 10, 1 
ing in Brookyn, N Y. He 
pleased to receive letter 
relatives ami friends H.| 
dress is: U S. Maritime 
Sec. 46 Sheepshead Bay, 
lyn, N. Y
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Peas 
turned Monday to Newton,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald R 
who have been guests of M| 
Mrs. F. L. Roberts, xeturnei 
urday to Scuthbridge. Ma;
Mr. and Mrs Alfred Crei 
turned Friday from Atlantil 
where thev visited John Qt| 
who is in the US A.
Mrs. Nellie York of North 
is visiting Mr and Mrs v| 
Lawry.
The Lions Club met Thur.sd 
Union Church vestry for j 
and business. Frank Pe 
Jr., who recently returnedl 
the West Coast of Africa, wl 
interesting guest speaker. I
Miss Ethel Mitchell is pasl 
few days in Portland. I
Mrs. Keith Carver enterl 
friends at bridge last 'I il 
First honors went to Mrsl 
Conway. I
The annual get-together J 
pils and teachers of the ml 
pils and teachers of the olcl 
Eastern District Schocl, waJ 
recently at “Loraette’’ cotta! 
Arey’s Harbor, for an all daT 
sion. Those who attended I 
Teachers, Jennie Patterson, 
ette Johnson, Sada Robbins; 
Lottie Johnson, Lue Rossiter. 
Lane, Bessie Burns. Susan 
kins, Carrie Burns, Annie 1 
ley, Josie Oakes, and Etta 
liams. Beano featured the «| 
tainment.
Mrs. Kathleen Stanley of 
land is guest of Mr. and M. 
fred Orcutt.
Woodcock-Cassie-Coombs 
A. L. met Wednesday. 
Carver served as supper chai. 
Commander Vaughn Johnson T 
upon Past Commander A. E. 
to proceed with installatid 
these officers; Commander, 
ard Swears; vice comma 
Trving Joyce, David Duncar. 
jutant, Harland Townsend; fi 
officer, A. F. Creed; emplo 
officer, Wilbur Coombs; A 
canization officer, A. E. 1 
sergeant at arms, Seth Nor| 
historian, Allston Roberts; 
lain, Harry L. Coombs Thl 
stalling officer was ably aj 
by Joseph Headley. Re| 
were made by new comrd
i
Nathaniel Carroll for a house“lot‘~and •? U en“ ALL„ WOQl J’*rn_ for sale direct from----—------f_ “ uuuse lot, and 7 x 50-power lense binoculars loan manufacturercontaining twenty-five acres, more or 
less
Reference ls made to a deed from 
C. C Cross to Annie B. Thurston and 
Clinton A. Thurston, bearing date 
January twenty-second. 1913. recorded 
ln Book 161. Page 225, said Knox Reg­
istry of Deeds:
AND WHEkEAS the conditions of 
said mortgage have been broken and 
are now broken:
NOW THEREFORE, by reason of 
the breach of the conditions thereof 
THE FEDERAL LAND BANK OF 
SPRINGFIELD, aforesaid, by Bradford 
C Redonnett. its attorney duly au­
thorized by Power of Attorney, which 
said Power of Attorney ls duly record­
ed ln the Knox County Registry of 
Deeds, hereby claim a foreclosure of 
said mortgage.
Dated the fourteenth day of 
October. A. D 1942
THE FEDERAL LAND BANK 
OF SPRINGFIELD 
by Bradford C. Redonnett,
Its Attorney 
STATE OF MAINE 
Lincoln, ss October 14. 1942
Personally appeared the above pocket 
named Bradford C. Redonnett, in his 
said capacity, and made oath that to 
his best knowledge and belief, the 
within named Annie B Thurston and 
Clinton A. Thurston are not ln the
them to the Army or Navy. If not. d,8r^‘°ny? Maffie 
your purchase of War Bonds and
Samples and knitting 
H. A. BARTLETT.
96 104
...ni u 1 u BOILERS for sale, steam hoistingStamps will help buy this equip- engines (single and double drum) 
ment for our fighting forces. At least relaying rails, sheaves, second hand 
percent ol your nrcome in War Rne.'^on*" Vd"*
Bonds every payday will do the plv at quarry of JOHN meewam *
job . . . and provide the “eyes” Clark Island._______________ 96-tf
through which a scouting pilot may „30 motor boat for sale with
spot an enemy battleship. i *VA “ BIOH'
17. S. Treasury Department
Iodine Stains ,
Iodine stains may be removed by 
applying moistened starch. Brush 
off and repeat this treatment until 
stain is removed.
Caruso’s Superstition
Caruso, the great tenor, refused to 
go upon the stage until he was sure 
he had his “good luck” penny in his
______  ______________________96*191
IN ROCKLAND: Nearly new 6-room 
bungalow for sale, modern, 3 acres of 
land.
.SIX-Room Cape Cod type house for 
sale. Newly reconditioned. Modem 
Bath, garage, large lot land, excellent 
neighborhood.
SIX-room house with bath. $1600. 
If you are Interested In buying or 
selling any property get in touch with 
L A. I‘h OrSTON, 468 Old County Rd. 
TEL 1159. _____ 95-tf
DESIRABLE property for sale in 
Camden, to settle estate J. HERBERT 
GOULD, Tel. 2306 or 2170, Camden.
 69-tf
..P, * H. hard coal. egg. stove, nut 
$15 50 per ton. del. Nut size and run 
of mine New River soft, not screenedProducers of Talc
New York, Virginia. Permsyl- ' *10 25 ton del. M. B & c? 6 PE31RY viiuhju /». 1HU1SIOU i m n  ... J 519 Msln Rt Toi aav
Military Service or training of the vania. New Hampshire and Vermont a M ln bt - Tel 487
United States of America, as defined 
ln the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Relief Act 
of 1940: the National Guard Act of 
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not to exceed three lines In- 
1,.s for 50 cents. Additional
10 cents for two times. Five
Is” so called 1. e. advertlae- 




LARGE all black cat. lost with 
hi wed right car If seen please CALL. 
p4 W______________________ 99* It
I.ARGE Black and Tan Male Hound 
An wers to Butch. No. 13918. 
frlt< 10 MT BATTIE ST. Camden.
99*101
RCW boat lost from Public Land- 
<n. flat bottom, lap streak, red bot- 
)m white sides, gray Inside. Reward. 
I M ____________________________99 lt
GLASSES lost on Summer street 
om Congregational Church to 






HEATED im in to let with bath;
I I FASANT ST Tel 655 R 99-100
IX-RGOM bouse with Hush toilet 
let ut 41 Chestnut, Corner Broad-
Inqulre next door. MRS CORA 
Mt ADEN____________ ______ 99* IOC
I'd l'-t for dead 
mg" $2 50 month Inquire 15 
lU REL ST_______________________98-tf
SI EN room and bath, furnished 
to let at Ash Point. Tel. 375-1
E7, DYER________________________97 99
NORTH Main street, pleasant, large 
om. to let. furnished, running wa-
Adult family. Man preferred. 
□ , 672 -M 98-100
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove St. 




■ I for sale, good condl- 
In 38 Water St , TEL. 517-M
_____________99*100
RIED Baby carriage for sale. TEL.
i-M. _________ 9911
Chevrolet Master DeLuxe 
her Sedan Excellent condition 
iod tire- NORMAN WHITEHILL, 
lomaston. 89*100
,930 Chevrolet Touring Coupe for 
e Good motor and tires, $50. TEL.
_______________ 99 100
MAXCY farm for sale in West Rock- 
rt Barn good for 4000 hens. Ex- 
'ent blueberry land Tel. 575. FRED 
.RN'AI.D . St. 99-100
)U1('K two-door Sedan for sale, 
inning every day PHONE 208. after 
0 p in Tel 264 99*100
rwo 2 horse dump carts for sale. 
BI 1 4 inch rims Tel 575, FRED 
:NA1.D, 22 Amesbury St, 99-100
ADY’S buffalo fur coat for sale, 
i el cut condition TEL THOMAS- 
)N 146 99*101
1930 Lord Coupe for sale, priced 
iht for cash Good tires RUSSELL 
IITH. Warren. Tel. 57-22 . 99*100
I: \ to lav. cross breed pul-
JOHN UIJA. R. No. 3. 
x 15. Union. 99*100
;’OUSE in Rockland for sale, cen- 
' 6 rooms, bath, furnace.
Iced for quick sale F. H. WOOD, 
url House, Bockland. 98-99
M MOST new oil burning heater 
th electric fan: 10" Pot Type for 
e six 5 room Atlantic wood heater 
d only two years; also several 
! d parlor heaters for wood only; 
d drop head sewing- machine. 
iROI.D B KALER. Washington. Me.
5-25 Home Sundays 99*100
jEN Motor Elec Refrigerator for 
1 only 1 month, cost
19. i so white enamel Apex Washing- 
ichlne; nice machine. perfect 
iditlon H KALER, Washington.
Tel 5 25 Home Sundays. 99*100
XDDOE home made tractor for sale 
:h a two-wheel trailer Perfect 
edition and ready fiur use. Bulck. 
r rubber, good paint, these cars are 
|h’ -o Is the price. Cash or trade. 
iROLD B KALER, Washington, Me. 
me Sundays. Tel. 5-25. 99*100
DANDY 100-acre farm. 30 acres li? 
(a?e nice house with running wa-
200 apple trees. Estimated 1000 
Ms ol wood. 16 miles from Rock- 
id on a good road. Quick sale 
|00 ETHEL TRASK. AGENCY, North 
i-hlngton, address, Liberty. RED
_______________________ 98*99
»o;;6 O'dsmobile Sedan for sale, ex- 
lent tires MRS A W RICH. 110 
h St Camden. Tel. 2214 . 97-tf
LAMS Hampshire for sale Reg. 
rs old fine type, twin getter, big 
libs $30 Or will swap for cross 
‘d laying pullets or small pigs; 8 
Old $20 ROSE HILL FARM. 
i s Head Tel 292 R 97-100
REE Ripened Oranges and Grape- 
lt for sale; special Christmas gift 
tes Write fo- price NICHOLS &
K Georgia. 97-99
JOAT Owners, attention: We have 
lormg stones, all sizes, with or 
ihout staple and chain. We also 
ve markers. granite walks, fire 
ices, flagging, paving blocks, etc. 
>HN MEEHAN & SON. phone Rock- 
id 21-13 Quarry at Clark Island.
________ _ ____________________ 96-tf
'WO Apt. house for sale. 7 rooms 
I'h with bath, large lot land fruit 
ies NINA RICHARDS. 54 Mechanic
Camden. Tel 2367 . 97*99
ALL wool yarn for sale direct from 
inufacturer Samples and knitting 
ect ions free. H A. BARTLETT", 
rmony, Maine 96-104
a : I ERS for sale, steam hoisting 
sh's (single and double drum)
•heaves. second hand 
falls and 3 steam compressors.
•: e phone Rockland 21-13 or ap- 
a: quarry of JOHN MEEHAN A 
Island 98-tf
’ FT motor boat for sale with 
y Marine engine. AVA M. RICH. 
_au Haut. _____________ 96*101
N ROCKLAND Nearly new 6-room 
galow for sale, modern. 3 acres ofia.
■’X R n- Cape Cod type house for 
e Newly re-conditioned. Modem 
arac" large lot land, excellent
ghborhood.
'IX-rocm house with bath. $1800. 
are interested ln buying or
■h - any property get ln touch with 
A "HURSTON 468 Old County Rd.
H59______________________ 95-tf
DESIRABLE property for sale In 
nrieii. tc settle estate J. HERBERT 
'OLD, Tel. 2306 or 2170, Camden.
___ _________________________69-tf
A' H hard coal. egg. stove, nut
50 per ton. del. Nut size and run 
mine New River soft, not screened 
25 ton del M. B A C. O. PERRY,
Main St.. Tel 487 92-tf
Mrs. Alton Lewis of New York 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Joseph 
Black.
Marion Tolman is employed at J. 
H. Carver's Store.
Mrs. Herbert Patrick returned 
Wednesday from Rocklana.
Mother and Daughter Club met 
Monday with Mrs. Eleanor Con­
way.
In the Victory Reading Club 
those who have read the required 
number of books and secured cer­
tificates are: Joyce Robinson, 
Richard Winslow, Edith Conway, 
Richard Nelson, Charles Doughty, 
John Baggs and Phyllis Bogren.
Mrs. Harold Marston has re­
turned to Springfield, Mass., fol­
lowing a visit with her mother 
Mrs. W. S. Vinal.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Norton, 
who have been at their bungalow, 
•'Craventhirst” returned Friday to 
Dedham, Mass.
Red Cross workers will hold an 
all day session. Wednesday, at the 
Grand Army roomb and take box 
lunch.
Maurice K Teele, who enlisted 
and was inducted, in the Merchant 
Marine in Boston, Oct. 10. is train­
ing in Brookyn, N. Y. He will be 
pleased to receive letters from 
relatives and' friends. His ad­
dress is: U. S. Maritime Service, 
Sec. 46 Sheepshead Bay, Brook­
lyn, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Peaslee, re­
turned Monday to Newton, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Roberts, 
who have been gtiests of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. L. Roberts, returned Sat­
urday to Southbridge, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Creed re­
turned Friday from Atlantic City, 
where they visited John Stordahl 
who is in the U.S.A.
Mrs. Nellie York of North Haven 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. William 
Lawry.
The Lions Club met Thursday at 
Union Church vestry for supper 
and business. Frank Peterson 
Jr., who recently returned from 
the West Coast of Africa, was an 
interesting guest speaker.
Miss Ethel Mitchell is passing a 
few days in Portland.
Mrs. Keith Carver entertained 
friends at bridge last Tuesday. 
First honors went to Mrs. Max 
Conway.
The annual get-together of pu­
pils and teachers of the od time 
pils and’ teachers of the old time 
Eastern District School, was held 
recently at "Loraette’’ cottage, at 
Arey’s Harbor, for an all day ses­
sion. Those who attended were: 
Teachers, Jennie Patterson, Jean­
ette Johnson, Sada Rcbbins; pupil, 
Lottie Johnson, Lue Rossiter, Annie 
Lane, Bessie Burns, Susan Hop­
kins, Carrie Burns, Annie Head- 
ley, Josie Oakes, and Etta Wil­
liams. Beano featured the enter­
tainment.
Mrs. Kathleen Stanley of Port­
land is guest of Mr. and Mrs. Al­
fred Orcutt.
Woodcock-Cassie-Coombs Post, 
A. L. met Wednesday. Albert 
Carver served as supper chairman. 
Commander Vaughn Johnson called 
upon Past Commander A. E. Libby 
to proceed with installation of 
these officers: Commander. Rich­
ard Swears: vice commanders, 
Trving Joyce, David Duncan; Ad­
jutant, Harland Townsend; finance 
officer, A. F. Creed; employment 
officer, Wilbur Coombs; Ameri­
canization officer, A. E. Libby; 
sergeant at arms, Seth Norwood; 
historian, Allston Roberts; chap­
lain, Harry L. Coombs. The in­
stalling officer was ably assisted 
by Joseph Headley. Remarks 
were made by new commander 
————S=5S=
•• I
BLY US. WAR BONOS
Richard L TiCa '
end reported, VL.alhaven boys 
in the Armed Forces.
Citizens who have not registered 
for the Observation Post are asked ’ 
to get ln touch with any member 
of American Legion. More help 
is needed, especially men.
Mrs. Mary M, Cassie
Mrs. Mary M. Cassie, 86, widow 
of Andrew Cassie, died' Oct. 21 in 1 
North Grafton, Mass., at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Parker 
Morse.
Mrs. Cassie was born in Scotland. 
She was a Gold Star mother and 
a life member of Marguerite Chap­
ter, O.EB.-and a member of Ameri- ■ 
can Legion Auxiliary.
Services were held in North 
Grafton and the body brought 
here Friday where services were 
held at the Headley funeral home. 
Rev. Charles Mitchell, pastor of 
Union Church officiated. The 
profusion of beautiful flowers was 
a silent tribute of love and esteem 
in which she was held. The Aux­
iliary of American Legion attend­
ed in a body and members of Mar­
guerite Chapter O.ES.
Deceased is survived by daugh­
ters Mrs. Parker Morse of North 
Grafton; Mrs. Daniel Stanley; 
sons Charles Cassie of Montreal, 
Canada and Andrew Cassie of 
Worcester, Mass., a sister Miss 
Jean Finley of Scotland, and sev­
eral grandchildren.
Interment was in John Carver 
cemetery, the bearers, members of 
Woodcock-Cassie-Ccombs Post, A. 
L., A. E. Libby, H. A. Townsend, 
Richard Swears, Vaughn Johnson. 
Owen Roberts and Allston Rob­
erts.
Those from out of town to at- 
tened' the services were Mr. and 
Mrs. Parker Morse, North Graf­
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Stanley, 
Portland; Charles Cassie, Mon­
treal; Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Cas­
sie, Mr. and Mrs. B. E. MacEIroy, 
Worcester, Mass.; Mrs. Irven 
Stone, Rockland; Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Waterman, North Haven; 
and Herbert Cassie, Boston.
High School News
Physical examinations were re­
cently given by 'Dr. Ann Balfour 
and Mrs. Fred, Osborne, R. N. 
From the 270 pupils examined 225 
are in need of dental treatment. 
The Red Cross andi the Seacoast 
Mission are co-operating for the 
benefit of these pupils to arrange 
a clinic especially for dental care.
The Juniors have received 
samples of class rings.
The Seniors held a dance Friday, 
at the Town hall, music by Arey’s 
Orchestra.
NORTH HAVEN
A twofold party celebrating the 
birthday of Mrs. Frank Calder­
wood and a towel shower for the 
former Miss Charlotte Conway was 
recently held at the home of Mrs. 
Lewis Burgess. Those present were
“Soldiers” At Vinalhaven
1^.
1, Bert Fifield; 2, Chaney Hall; .Boman; 24, Richard Rhodes.Vinalhaven blacksmiths and Vi­
nalhaven “soldiers" figure in this 
old picture which was kindly loaned 
to us by Miss E. F. Roberts of that 
town. Without the aid of a read­
ing glass it is of course impossible 
to identify the persons in the grouo, 
but Miss Roberts names the 
“soldiers” according to the indicated 
numbers. They were:
3, Maurice Termond; 4. Cha’lV: 
Boman; 5, Walter Roberts; 6. Irv­
ing Fifield; 7, Dell Williamson; 8, 
Fred Lermond; 9. Al Vinal; 10, W 1- 
lis Davidson; 11, Frank WharfT; 12, 
Royal Bodwell; 13, Ernest Smith;
The picture was taken in front 
of the Engine House. Standing back 
of the wheels was George Urquart 
Among the blacksmiths, identified 
by Miss Roberts, were: Charles Lit­
tlefield 1st, Hiram Doyle, Edmund
14, Bert Davidson; 15, Harry Hall; Roberts, diaries Creed, Fran Crock- 
16. Alton Roberts; 17, Herbert Car- er, Samuel Fifield and Roscoe 
ver; 18, Ralph Coombs; 19, Davis Spear.
Green; 20. Herbert Porter; 21, Jos j Many cf the people at Vinalhaven 
Doane; 22, Ralph Bodwell; 23, Bertj will recognize them.
Vinalhaven Lions
“Sonny” Peterson Tells Of 
Ferrying Cargo Planes 
Into the Wilds
Last Thursday night the Vinal­
haven Lions Club met in the 
Church Vestry with 14 members in 
attendance, and one guest. After 
the usual repast the boys regaled 
themselves with singing songs, 
some old, some new. On the old 
songs they received a ranking of 
90 percent, the minus 10 being de­
ducted by Director Drew, for a 
sour note that Lion Keith Carver 
introduced at a most prominent 
place, and on the new songs they 
were awarded 10 percent, the minus 
90 being deducted by Tail Twister 
Carver because the fellows just 
didn’t know the tunes. T. T. Carver 
says that if this club expects to 
pass its exams in music, some of 
the fellows will have to do some 
cramming at some place other 
than the table.
After a brief business session 
Lion A. E. Libby introduced Frank 
“Sonny” Peterson, eldest son of 
Lion A. A. Peterson, who has just 
returned home from flying on the 
cargo ferry for Pan American Air­
ways Ltd. from South American 
ports through Africa, and to the
racks room tidied up for him had 
two wives, one for work and one 
for show. And to show how the 
King’s English is abused in the 
Gold Coast he read a letter from 
a native asking for a job. It was 
not what a native of this country 
would say by a long way.
The speaker said that one of the 
relaxations of the flyers when over 
the level plains and desert was 
flying down close enough to the 
ground to see the wild beasts in 
their native habitat, and it was 
both interesting and amusing to 
see the large flecks of native deer, 
camels and other animals scatter 
before the oncoming plane. He 
also saw many crocodiles, hippo­
potamuses and other big game, but 
could not get a shot at them as 
he was always on the wing. He 
also described the Nile river as it 
appears from the air stating that 
their route crossed the Nile in sev­
eral places as they flew to Cairo.
His description of the telephone 
system *in use and the troubles en­
countered in using it made one 
thankful for the prompt and effi­
cient service this country enjoys. 
As the U. S. Government has taken 
over this line, Mr, Peterson is now 
going to work for another com­
pany, along the same lines except 
his route will be from Maine to 
Labrador, to Greenland, to Iceland, 
to Scotland, Working in Afrcia in
Mrs. Calderwood, Miss Conway 
(Mrs. Hollis Burgess) Mrs. Ada i at the speaker’s rostrum, what he
Near East.
Although it was very evident j the Sumflier and in Iceland in the 
that Frank was more at home inj Winter just doesn’t make sense he 
the cockpit of a plane than he was : says. But the job he is doing
Rogers, Mrs. Harry Baird. Mjs. 
Floyd Duncan. Mrs. James Tab-
had to say was of such intense in­
terest that he held the attention
butt, Mrs. Elmer Hopkins, Mrs. of all for as long as he cared to
makes sense and he leaves home 
shortly with the good wishes of a 
host of friends, and the hope that 
what he and his companions car-
Harvey Calderwood, Miss Erma 
Grant, and Mrs. Lewis Burgess. 
Mrs. Calderwood and Miss Conway 
were recipients of many beautiful 
gifts.
Mrs. Katharyn Duncan enter­
tained at tea recently in honor 
of Mrs. Ada Regers of Vinalhaven.
talk. He told how the Pan Ameri­
can Airways Company instituted ' as the hottest spot in Africa ever 
and established this route in 61' could be, and that Frank says it 
days, something that he called a is so hot that when you put your
even in these days of speed.
He told of the personnel of the
flyers; how they came from all 
Other guests were Mrs. Alta Bur- , points in the U. S., and some «/f
gess and children Rosanna and the peculiarities of each.
Sheila, Mrs. Tryphosia Calder­
wood. Mrs. Nina Hcpkins Mrs.
TENANT’S HARBOR
Mrs. Blanche Kittredge and Mrs. 
Beulah Drew of Vinalhaven were 
recent overnight guests of 'Mr. and 
Mrs. James Taylor.
Mrs. Robert Marriott and daugh­
ter Beverley have returned from a 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Marriott in Providence.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hawkins 
and daughter Adele Hawkins, spent 
a few days recently in Boston.
Aim-On Club met recently at the 
home of Mrs. Jessie Harris. The 
members did Red Cross sewing and 
a buffet lunch was served by the 
hostess.
James Cant, Jr., has returned 
from Dexter where he completed a 
four months’ mechanics course at 
the N.Y.A.
Rebekah Installation
Puritan Rebekah Lodge recently 
held installation of officers with 
District Deputy President Blanche 
Kittredge and Deputy Marshal 
Beulah Drew of Vinalhaven as in­
stalling officers.
The officers installed were: Noble 
Grand, Myrtle Taylor; vice grand, 
Gwendolyn Dowling; recording sec­
retary, Mary Monehan; financial 
secretary, Jessie Harris; treasurer, 
Josie Conary; trustees, Daisy Davis, 
Nancy Watts and Clarence Dwyer; 
warder, Ethel Simmons; conduc­
tor, Mary Marriott; R.S.N.G., Ma­
rion Morris; LJ5N.G., Ella Davis; 
RJS.V.G., Ethel Coffin; LJS.V.G., 
Mabel Wilson; inside guardian, 
Alice Daniels; outside guardian, 
Clarence Dwyer; chaplain, Daisy 
Davis; musician, Norma Hawkins.
Noble Grand Myrtle Taylor ap-
ry will make it as hot for the Axis these committees: Finance.
modem transportation miracle, i bare hand on the wing of your
One high light was the narrow 
escapes some of his friends had in 
Shirley Calderwood, Mrs. Nora. ' flying in bad weather and when 
Waterman and Mrs. Nelie Baird things did not break right. He
____________ said his Company had carried some
Members of the Young People's of the most famous people in the 
Library, Pulpit Harbor, are request- ; world, including Wendell Willkie, 
ed to meet at Mrs. Frank Water- ambassadors, generals and high 
man’s, Nov. 12, at 7.30 p. m., to de- ranking army officers by the score, 
cide what will be done with the His description of life among the 
Library Books. 96T99 natives was at the same time high-
__________ __ _ ; ly amusing and instructive. His





The *T-ZONE“—Teste end Throet—is the 
proving ground for oigerettes. Only your teste 
and throet can decide which cigarette tastes 
best to you... and how it effects your throat. 
For your taste and throat are individual to 
you. Based on the experience of millions of 
smokers, we believe Camels will suit your 
■T-ZONI" to a "T." Prove it for yourself!
plane, ouch, it’s blistered, ‘‘just 
like that.”
The next meeting will be held 
in the American Legion Hall Nov. 4.
“Donuts” And “Tates”
Make a Happy Combination, 
Our Housewives Are 
Assured
An added boost to Maine pota­
toes will be given this year, with 
the announcement that it will be 
featured as combinations with do­
nuts during National Donut Week 
which will be observed throughout 
the country from Oct. 26th through 
31st next.
Sponsors of National Donut 
Week, Including bakers, grocers, 
and home economists, are encour­
aging housewives throughout the 
country to use Maine potatoes with 
donuts to make some novel appe­
tizing dishes during that week. 
Moreover, donuts bought at the cor­
ner grocery—whether they be of 
the plain, sugar-coated or glazed 
variety—helps one to conserve sug­
ar for the little round cakes with 
the hole can be used as a base for 
desserts and salads and—combined 
with Maine potatoes—some start­
ling results can be achieved.
Serving donuts, in one form or 
another, during National Donut 
Week will be most timely for dur­
ing that week the 25th anniversary 
of the serving of the first donut in 
World War 1 will be observed. 
Donuts were most popular with 
doughboys of the first AEF and 
they continue to be “tops” with 
servicemen nowadays. Here’s the 
recipe:
Donut Stacks With Maine Potato 
And Sausage Filling
One doz. store bought donuts, 2 
cups mashed Maine sweet potatoes, 
2 ta. s. brown sugar, 2 ta. s. melt­
ed butter, % teaspoon each salt, 
pepper, 1 lb. pork sausage, 16 slices 
bacon.
Slice 8 donut rounds in halves to 
make 2 thin slices, make the re­
maining 4 into fine crumbs. Season 
Maine potatoes with sugar, butter, 
salt and pepper and work in 
crumbs. Shape into patties to fit 
donut rounds. Shape sausage into 
patties to fit donut rounds, too, 
and fry until done. Remove from 
pan and fry potato patties in 
sausage gravy until nicely browned. 
Form each stack by placing a 
sausage patty on a donut slice, add 
a potato patty and top with a 
donut slice.
Doughboys home on leave will 
delight eating this dish. Remem­
ber, too, that the climax of Donut 
Week is Halloween on October 31. 
Why not stage a Halloween party 
and invite some servicemen to your 
home? Feature some donut recipe 
served with Maine potatoes and 
you’ll not only emphasize this 
State’s fine product to the visiting 
servicemen but you’ll be making 
some boys happy and keep them 
from being homesick on this tradi­
tional holiday.
Elaborate plans are being made 
for the 25th anniversary of the 
serving of the first donut in World 
War 1. According to Mr. I. J. Fox 
of New York, a veteran of the last 
war and a member of the 77th Di­
vision Association, who is chairman 
of the anniversary committee, a 
group of patriotically inclined war 
veterans are getting together to 
commemorate this memorable event.
“It certainly is a far cry from 
that rainy day back in October 
in Montier-Sur-Saulx when 
first doughboy donut was
served,” says Chairman Pox, to the 
present day when housewives fea­
ture donuts with Maine potatoes as 
a delicious combination.
Back in ’17 they were round 
cakes made in makeshift fashion, 
with the holes cut out with an old 
rusty tin can that was lying 
around, but believe me, they helped 
pep up the morale of the 1,200 
members of the AEF who were bil­
leted in that small French village 
and served with Maine potatoes 
during the forthcoming Donut 
Week or on Halloween they will do 
much to help the morale of our 
boys under arms today.
Realm of
ij Gladyt St. Clair Heist ad
Encouragement and recognition 
of young artists is a heartwarming 
j thing, no matter when and where 
it occurs. In this connection it is 
noted that five young contest win­
ners and a composer received trib- 
i ute at the recent Worcester (Mass.) 
Music Festival. “Symphony No. 1" 
by Robert Ward, gifted composer 
from the United States Army, was 
performed with marked success, 
the orchestra under the direction 
of the renowned Albert Stoessel 
ringing out its gratifying individu­
ality. The contest winners had 
been chosen from auditions held 
last Spring—a soprano, a mezzo- 
soprano, two pianists and a ’cellist. 
These winners were presented in 
solos, and after intermission each 
was given a medal.
One concert was programed “Mu­
sic for the War Workers.” Marked 
by the color of the uniforms of 
members of the nation’s armed 
forces, the platform chairs ar­
ranged for the Festival chorus 
were given over to delegations of 
soldiers, sailors, marines. Red Cross, 
auxiliary police, and Massachusetts 
Women’s Defense Corps.
• • • •
Looking over some back copies 
of Better Homes and Gardens I 
came across an article by Sigmund 
' Spaeth, entitled ‘‘You Can Make 
Music!” Mr. Spaeth says that we 
are being fooled every day by a 
bunch of musicians feeding us and 
the American public the idea that 
music is something awesome, not 
for us. He points out that only 
one out of thousands lias the 
slightest excuse for trying to prac­
tice the profession of music, and 
of those only a handful are elect­
ed to real success. “Today,’’ says 
Mr. Spaeth, “America is a nation 
overrun by professional musicians 
but sadly lacking in true amateurs. 
Every other art encourages the 
novice to do what he can. Music 
alone raises a mile-high barrier 
between amateur and professional. 
Great artists of music have ac­
tually gone on record as saying 
that if people can't play or sing 
well, they shoudn’s play or sing at 
all.”
Making music is as natural as 
talking or eating, he points out; 
there’s nothing highbrow or mys­
terious about music. Thousands of 
pianos stand idle today because 
teachers, many of them well mean­
ing, frighten away potential play­
ers by their insistence on scales, 
exercises and all the other formulas 
of an artificial perfectionism.
Mr. Spaeth’s delightful article 
notes several famous amateurs, 
such as James Cagney who gets 
his greatest recreation by accom­
panying himself on the piano as 
he sings cowboy ballads. Marlene 
Dietrich, Ethel Barrymore, Fannie 
Hurst and Ernst Lubitsch are ex- 
‘cellent pianists. Amateur violinists 
are Charlie Chaplin, Albert Ein­
stein, Hendrik van Loon and Phila­
delphia Jack O’Brien, the former 
middle-weight champion. Robert 
Taylor is a fine ’cellist; Dick Powell 
and Fred McMurray play trumpet 
and saxophone equally well. Thomas 
Hart Benton, one of America’s 
great painters, and Franklin P. 
Adams, the columnist, have a pas­
sion for playing the harmoncia, 
and members of their families join 
in with other instruments. The 
musical roster of big business in­
cludes John D. Rockefeller, Jr., as 
a violinist, and Cyrus H. McCor­
mick as a composer.
• • • •
Al Jolson, the man who made 
“Mammy” and “Sonny Boy” world- 
famous tunes, recently arrived in 
England to tour American Army 
camps as a morale builder. Those 
who have heard him say that for 
all his 56 years the voice of Mr. 
Jolson has lost none of its senti­
mental ring or comic spontaneity. 
The trip abroad is not the first en­
gagement Mr. Jolson has filled for 
the United States Army. He looks 
for places “off the U.S.O. routes’’ 
and plays his own way. Not long 
ago he made a trip over Alaska in 
a small airplane together with his 
baby grand and a cow who had a 
hankering for the piano and kept 
him busy driving her off. He de­
clined an army commission, but 
wears a uniform that causes him 
frequently to be mistaken for a 
private, with the result that he has 
several times been called down for 
not saluting.
• • • •
One of the most popular con­
ductors of the radio field is How­
ard Barlow. .When he conducted 
the Columbia Broadcasting Sym­
phony Sunday afternoon. Sept. 20, 
he celebrated his 15th anniversary 
with the Columbia Broadcasting 
System. When he first took over 
the CBS orchestra—15 years ago, 
American names, when they ap­
peared at all, were buried effective­
ly under hosts of Tchalkovskys, 
Stravinskys and Debussys. But he 
had devout faith in American com­
posers, and despite the warning of 
concert Managers that “American 
composers don’t draw at the box- 
office,” he was determined to play 
them on the air—and did. If stock 
were to be taken, it probably would 
be shown that he has played more 
American works than any other 
conductor on and off the air. So 
successful was his pioneering that 
during two seasons CBS commis­
sioned 12 American composers to 
write music especially for radio 
under his direction. And in 1949 
he was awarded a Certificate of 
Merit by the National Association 
I for American Composers for being 
“the outstanding native interpreter” 
I of American music during that
season.
Many interesting anecdotes come 
out of his experience. Once a bari­
tone soloist missed an important 
cue, and Mr. Barlow, still conduct­
ing, sang the phrases into the 
microphone itself. He is an affable 
gentleman, yet knows what he 
wants and is insistent on getting 
it, but he does it with a wit that 
keeps the orchestra buoyant.
* • • •
“Angel Mo’ and Her Son, Roland 
Hayes,” is the title chosen for the 
Roland Hayes biography which 
MacKinley Helm has written and 
which comes from the press this 
month.
STONINGTON BIDDERS
Receipt of 93 bids from contrac­
tors in 21 states for construction 
of knocked-down wooden barges 
was announced Friday by the War 
Shipping Administration. The ves­
sels will be 78 feet long.
Among bids per barge, in unit 
lots were, Deer Island Granite 
Corp., Stonington, Me., $18,400 for 
30; W. H. McPherson Construction 
Co., Inc., Bangor, Me (Shockton 
Springs Maine plant) $25,400 for 
ten.
FRIENDSHIP
W. S. Carter and family have 
moved to Waldoboro where Mr. 
Carter has employment in the ship­
yard.
The Ladies Aid met recently with 
Mrs. Eva Russell.
At the Farm Bureau session 
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Ruth 
Prior a display of “gift gadgets” 
was the central feature.
Prayer meeting was held Thurs­
day at the home of Mrs. Hattie M. 
Wotton.
Capt. Melvin Lawry is confined 
to his house with rheumatism.
Norma Hawkins, Daisy Davis, Esther 
Simmons; investigating, Alice Dan­
iels, Josie Conary, Mary Marriott; 
visiting. Tenant’s Harbor and Wal­
ston, Myrtle Taylor, Daisy Davis, 
Josie Conary, Jessie Harris; Wiley’s 
Comer, Etta Hall, Eva Hawkins; 
Martinsville and Glenmere, Gwen­
dolyn Dowling, Etta Coffin; Clark’s 
Island, Esther Simmons.
Refreshments were served after 
the meeting, with Esther Simmons 




Mrs. Evelyn McPhearson has 
closed her house and is residing in 
Wallingford. Conn. Her cottage 
here will be sold.
Mrs. Harry Robbins and daugh­
ter Judith returned Saturday to 
Portland, having spent several days 
with Mrs. Robbins’ sister, Mrs. 
Calvin Dolliver in Seawall.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Carpenter 
visited the past week in Portland, 
Rockland and Bath. While in Port­
land. Mr. Carpenter enlisted in the 
Navy.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Harmon, Mrs. 
Kenneth Woodward, daughter Flor­
ence of Dorchester, Mass., and 
Jonesport were guests Sunday of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robbins.
Mrs. Elizabeth Norwood is on a 
fortnight’s vacation.
GLEN COVE
Bert McKenney and family of 
Machias have moved to the Mary 
Hall tenement recently vacated by 
Coleman Woodward.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wood 
passed the week-end in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gregory of 
South Potrland visited several days 
recently with Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Gregory.
Miss Rosemary Davis of New 
York is guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Farley. Other guests at 
the Farley home have been Mrs. 
Edna Church and Mrs. Ashton Al­
ley of Jonesport.
Clarence Dean and family have 
■moved to the Edith Lunt apart­
ment.
Miss Barbara Waldron is visiting 
in Boston for two weeks.
Miss Adah Hall of Boston passed 
three days last week with her 
mother, Mrs. Mary Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Wass and 
son of Portsmouth, N. H., are visit­
ing Mrs. George Woodward for two 
months. Mrs. Hazel Woodward 
spent Sunday in Portsmouth, re­
turning here with Mr. Wass.
Mrs. Winnie Barrows has re­
turned from Saybrook, Conn., where 
she has been visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Margaret MacDonald.
Mrs. Mary Hall and Miss Emily 
Hall were dinner guests Thursday 
of Mrs Louise Young in Lincoln­
ville. ■ V e.
Mrs. Pauline Stanley Is in Tren­
ton. N. J. for a visit while Mrs. 
Stanley is stationed at Port Dlx„
Buy War Savings Bonds and 8tamps
■AK CORPS RATC!
MATINICUS
Mrs. Julia Ames has been a pa­
tient at Knox Hospital for a throat 
operation.
Orrin Burgess was guest of his 
daughter, Mrs. Esther Day in Rock­
land several days recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Dorian Ames and 
Mrs. Hilda Ames were in Boston 
over the week-end.
Mrs. Grace Ames visited relatives 
in Rockland recently.
Arthur Philbrook has been on 
the mainland for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. George Belcher are 
in Melrose, Mass., where they will 
spend the Winter with their daugh­
ter, Mrs. Ernest Perkins.
Mrs. Weston Ames and daughter 
are in Albion for the Winter, in 
order that Eileen may attend 
school there.
Ervena Ames was in Rockland 
over the week-end.
Lieut. Bill mows ’em down! We mean Kate’s cakes. Her family se­
cret’s Rumford Baking Powder, which 
makes cakes light as cumulus clouds, 
come-hither ss a beacon! Rumford’s 
reliable.. Contains no alum. Merer 
leaves a bitter taste. FREE: Patriotic 
pamphlet of sugarleas recipes! Con­
serve supplies. Help win the war in
Jour kitchen. Write Rumford Baking'owder, Box ES, Rumford, R. L
FIRST IN THE SERVICE
With men ip the Army, Navy, Marines, and Coast 
Guard, the favorite cigarette is Camel. (Based on ac­
tual sales records in Post Exchanges and Canteens.)
EAST LIBERTY
Pvt. Lea mon Smith stationed at 
Fcrt Leonard Wood, Mo., is home 
on a three weeks furlough.
Mr. and Mrs. Burton A. East­
man have been called to Mon­
mouth by the death of their 
brother-in-law, James Averill.
Mr. and Mrs. John Adams have 
returned home from New Hamp­
shire where they have been em-
Mr. and Mrs. Allen K. Colby are 
home from South Boston where 
they have been employed.
John NeckeT, who boards with 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Linscott, is 
recovering from illness.
George Wellington is boarding at 
Harold Linscott’s.
Mrs. Leroy Howes and son, Ralph 
were recent visitors at the home 
cf her sister, Mrs. Walter Brown 
of Freeport. WAR BONDS
—in BOSTON
Here is a hotel for permanent and transient guests away from the 
bustle of the commercial hotel, in a quiet, restful atmosphere you’ll 
enjoy. Only 6 minutes to downtown Boston by rapid transit. Family 
suite* available. Garage facilities connected. No liquor sold.
Room and bath from 83 — double from 85 —suites from 86 
466 Commonwealth Avenue, at Charlesgate West 
Kenmore Square Henry A. Burnham, Mgr.
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sick in families of men away inr 
the Armed Forces. Many gradu­
ates of the Household Nursing As­
sociation are assisting registered 
nurses in Civilian Hospitals of the 
larger New England cities.
I Mrs. Lena York and daughter, 
Mrs. Albert Crockett, have returned
In Probate Court
Wills allowed: Willis Snow, late of 
Rockland, deceased. Susie T. Snow 
of Rockland appointed executrix:
Ada M. Snow, late of South Thom- 
from Hampton, N. H., where they ' aston, deceased, Gilford B. Butler
Lieut. Carroll Tabbutt who has I Miss Norma Spear, daughter of ‘ were *uests of Mrs Y°rk’s son’ of South Thomaston appointed ex- 
l i tr-,. _» v~_,. ecutor; Al ee T. Trussell, late of Portbeen visiting his mother, Mrs. Win- I Mr. and Mrs. Clyde L. Spear, is 
fred Tabbutt at the home of Mr. among the 18 students accepted 
and Mrs. Orville Williams, while this week by the Household Nurs 
enjoying a ten-day furlough. IeTt ing Association Training School for 
recently for Camp Swift, Texas for Attendant Nurses. She will study 
general service. household management and cook-
The American Legion Auxiliary in& for eight weeks at the head- 
is sponsoring a card party to be Quarters on
held Tuesday at 7 30 o’clock at the Wl11 then ** transferred to an af- 
Legion rooms. This is the third filiated hospital for a year’s tram- 
in the series and is in charge of I ing in bedside nursing
Sanford York at York Manor. 
Charles Joyce and family of
Camden Theatre, Midnite Show, Oct. 30
and son, Norman, were dinner 
guests Sunday of Capt. and Mrs. 
Gundersen of South Hope.
Mrs. Hazel Appleby of Enfield, 
has been visiting her sister, Mr 
Fred Crockett for a week. Mr 
Crockett has a position in the Ka­
tahdin Council and the family will 
soon move to Presque Isle.
Mrs. John Lamson cf Augusta, 
has been guest of Mrs. David 
Crockett. Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hastings of 
Boston have rented the Larrabee 
apartment on Chestnut street. Mr. 
Hastings has been transferred to 
Bath.
Keith Carroll who has been em­
ployed in Houlton leaves today for 
Fort Devens where he will enter the 
service. Maynard Carroll, a brother, 
is employed in the Induction Cen­
ter in Boston. Lawrence W. Car- 
roll, another brother, who is sta­
tioned at Fort Hamilton. Brooklyn, 
N. Y., has been promoted to Lieu­
tenant.
CAMDEN
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Friday afternoon al 
home of Mrs. Angel , | 
sisting hostesses will 
Frost, Mrs. Adelaide I 
Mary Southard Tha 
include Movie Re\ 
Laura Buskell, Curr| 
Mrs. Alice Jameson 
discussion.
Miss Thelma Mi’.li | 
at the Bell Shop, I 
Misses Ruth Robin il 
Havener are employ*, 
urdays.
At the annual meeting of Amity 
Lodge, Friday, these officers were 
elected: R. Alden Knight. W. M.; 
Clarence E Mitchell, S W.; Doug­
las F. Libby. J. W.; Fred W. Elwell, 
treasurer; Warren B. Conant, sec­
retary; F W. Miller, C. C. Wood 
and A. O. Pillsbury, finance com­
mittee.
A son, Irving Eugene, was born 
Oct. 24 to Mr. and Mrs. Irving 
Bracy at Ccmmunity Hospital.
Avery Smith and a guest, Mr. 
Swallow, have been spending a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam M. Smith. They return to­
day to Worcester, Mass.
Mrs. Phillip York of Portland, 
spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Clayton McCobb.
Community Hospital: Mrs. Ger­
sham Walden is a surgical patient; 
Mrs. Dominico Leo is a medical 
patient.
Ada Gilkey, widow of the late 
Fred Gilkey. died Saturday at tlie 
Murray Nursing Home at the age 
of 83. Born in Searsport, she will 
be buried there. Funeral services 
will be held this afternoon at 1 
o’clock.
A surprise handkerchief shower 
was given Monday afternoon for 
Mrs. Alvah Greenlaw at the home 
of Mrs. Percy Hcpkins. This was 
in honor of her birthday. Refresh­
ments were served.
The teachers in the local schools 
will attend the State Teachers 
Convention in Lewiston Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday.
The Gilbert Harmons and Har­
old Corthells spent Monday in 
Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Clark and 
daughter, Jacqeline and Mrs. Smith 
of Hollis, spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Frye.
Dr. and Mrs. James Carswell, Jr., 
returned Monday from a vacation.
Gecrge H. Thomas attended a 
meeting of oil dealers Monday in 
Portland and a coal dealers meet­
ing Tuesday at the Statler.
A surprise shower was given Fri­
day night for Mrs. Gerald Dalzell 
at the home of Mrs. Knute Gaute­
sen. Many nice gifts were received. 
Refreshments were served. Invited 
were: Mrs. Charles Walsh, Miss 
Mary Taylor, Mrs. Ornie Grey, 
Miss Edith Arey, Miss Marjorie 
Steen, Mrs. George Carlton, Mrs. 
Harleigh McMinn, Mrs. Anna Fish, 
Mrs. Harold Weymouth, Mrs. Gil­
bert Harmon, Mrs. Phillip Newbert, 
Mrs. Emma Windvand and Mrs. 
Charles Dwinal.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul McFarland 
will occupy an apartment at the 
home of her parents on Mechanic 
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Knute Gautesen
I
Clyde, deceased, Ralph L. Simmons 
Swan’s Island are visiting at the I ^Tt Clyde appointed executor; 
heme of his brother, Donald Joyce, I Harriet W. Hahn, late of Warren, 
Limerock St. They plan to occu- , deceased, Susie M. Hahn of Warren 
py that residence, the Pottle house, appointed executrix; Sherman Perrv
_  ___  when the Donald Joyces move to late of Winchendon, Mass., deceased,
Newbury street and ! the house -which they recently ' no appointment asked for; Frank E.
bought near Highland Square. Taylor' late of Philadelphia, Pa., 
deceased, no appointment asked for;
Elsie Clews Parsons, late of New 
York, N. Y., deceased, Elsie Parsons 
Kennedy of New York, N. Y„ John 
E. Parsons of Rye, N. Y.,‘ Herbert 
Parsons of New York, N. Y., and 
Mcllvaine Parsons of New York, N. 
Y., appointed executors, Alan L. 
Bird of Rockland, appointed agent 
in Maine.
Since the 
United States has gone “All Out” 
for defense, attendant nurses are 
playing a major role, nursing the
Mrs. Orville Williams and Mrs.
Roy Bell.
Lieut. William Logan, who is in 
service and stationed in Georgia, 
is guest of Mr. and Mrs. John E.
Upham for a few days.
Miss Patricia Roes entertained 
several friends at a costume Hallo­
ween party Friday. Mrs. Warren 
Ford was in charge of the games 
assisted by Mrs. Fran Brown. Re­
freshments were served by Misses 
Virginia Hall. Barbara Sullivan and 
Virginia Roes. George Tillson won 
the prize for the peanut hunt.
Other guests were Betty Seekins.
Nancy Libby. Gwendolyn Jackson,
Doris Vinal. Gay Stetson, Jean El­
liot, Jean Cushing, Helen Lynch.
Bruce Jack, Gilbert and Robert 
Beattie, Russell Miller, Philip Fern­
ald, “Jack” Spear, Roy Swanholm, I ?ch??s from, distant chimesJ I As the bells for evening vespers
Richard Jellison, John Dana, Say- Chant in whispered leaf-flown rhymes
wood Hall, Percy Stanley and Ar- Clouds of gold and brilliant scarlet 
thur Anderson Flutter through the misty air,tnur Aiiaerson. Dancing minuets on roof-trees
Mr. and Mrs. Alan R. Tabbutt | Pauslng gracefully here and there.
Autumn has Its own sweet harmony
THE LYRIC MUSE
Publication Limited to Brief 
Poems
of Original Composition 
- By Subscribers
WINDS
I For The Courier-Gazette |
Gay \ winds swishing boughs 
branches
returned Friday to Portsmouth. N. „^onbrings of Opened ™ 
H., after passing a few days witli I Whispered melodies of wind music 
Mrs. Winfred Tabbutt.
Miss Daisy Upham, who is em
Learned from birds and fairy creeds.
Then a chill brisk lilt of singing 
’Tls the wind from northern clime; 
, j • ... „ , . * , i Nature gloats on early harvestployed in the Secretary of State’s All is garnered from frost in time.
offices, in Augusta, is enjoying a 
weeks vacation and is visiting with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Upham.
Mrs. Fred M. Butler of Warren I 
was soloist Sunday at the Baptist
K s. F.
JUSTIN MORGAN
I For The Courier-Gazette |
yon hillside boldlyl statue on 
stands,
And may that image evermore ln 
Church, selecting by request, “The | The of h,R k(nd
Stranger of Galilee” (Morris).
Mrs. L. B. Gillchrist and Miss |
Peggy Neel have been guests at the 
New Weston in New York City.
through
blood commands 
In progeny prepotence never cease.
About the meadow, romping near in 
sight.
His Morgan offspring wield their 
rounded) flanks
and boundingThose from here who attended the with toss of head, 
meeting of Golden Rod Chapter' — su,jple mlght’ whinniesThe herd. ln tribute, 
praise and thanks.
Y M. Feblau 
[At Middleboro, Vt
Lewiston.
at at at at
A TOAST TO THE OLD GANG
I For The Courier-Gazette 1
(Written when home on leave 
the old camp)
I wandered along the hillsides
Friday in Rockland were: Mrs.
Madolin Spear, Laurence Perry, j 
Mrs. Lura Libby, Mrs. Bertha 
Seekins, Mrs. Marion Grafton, Mrs.
Cora Knights, Mrs. Margaret Stone,
Mrs. Ruth Perry, Mrs. Adelle Roes,
Miss Helen P. Studley, Mrs. Lena 
Delano. Mrs. Barbara Jack, Mrs.
Faye Stetson. Miss Helen Stetson, I Whpre for years and years before,
.. - . . _. _ . I. not alone had climbed them—Mrs. Josephine Stone, Forest Stone For there were then we four, 
and Mrs. Elmus Morse of Grace | The hills are as charming as ever 
Chapter
officers cf Grace Chapter exempli 
fled the work.
_ . , .... . _ For we’re a'l sv»llt up and afar now.Friends and neighbors of George Doing our bit in the strife.
Little Jr who is in the service are Walking on hills alar now Ajitue, ui.. no is in tne service are To preserve our way of life 
planning to send him a shower of | §o i trudge the old familiar pathway- 
birthday cards. His birthday be
ing Nov. 17, all those interested 
should send their cards as soon as 
passible. His address is Pfc.
William Dalton is ill at his camp 
at Wildwood Park, where, with 
Mrs. Dalton he has been staying 
fcr several weeks.
Mrs. Ethel Spear and daughter,
Mrs. Thalice Goodridge spent Sat­
urday in Bath as guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip Spear.
Mrs. Charles Marston and Mrs.
Russell Staples returned Sunday Petitions for administration grant-
Lady Knox Chapd 
of the American Ra 
meet next Monday al 
Mrs H. P. Blodgett. Il 
Mrs. Blodgett will bj 
Mrs. Angie Butman. 
Proctor, Mrs. Arthur 
Harold L. Karl and 
Bicknell. Rev. Al!n| 
stead will be the 
Edward C Moran. j| 
the chapter, tendered 
tion at the October 
regent will be electee 
meeting to fill the v|
EAST WALDOBORO
Rev. J. C. Collind of the Metho­
dist Church was a caller recently 
at J. L. Flanders’ and L. I. Mank
Mrs. Hawthorne, Mr. and Mr 
Merle Jameson and two children of 
Woolwich and Mr. and Mrs. Clif­
ford Allen of Rockland were gue I ; 
Sunday at J. O. Jameson’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grierson 
and children of Washington visited 
Sunday at Fred Munro's.
Mr. and Mrs. Allred Wuori and 
daughter, Marjorie of South Waldo­
boro, were callers Thursday at 
Walter Aho's.
Migs Arlene Jones of Winsted, 
Conn., is guest of Mrs. G. J. Mank's.
Misses Helen Crockett and Alice 
Chaples of Rockland passed tlie 
week-end with Mrs. L. I. Mank
Mrs. Gilmcre Noyes of Jefferson 
and Mrs. Herbert Mank were call­
ers Tuesday at Mrs. L. L. Mank's.
Mrs. Mabel Cross and T. Holmes 
of Thomaston were guests Sunday 
at Lester Mank's.
Miss Kathryn Peabody of War­
ren spent the week-end with Miss 
Vera Jameson.
Ivan Scott motored Thursday to 
Bath. N. H with his mother, Mr.. 
F. W. Scott and Mrs. Lewis Camp­
bell.
Mrs. J. O. Jameson, daughter, 
Vera and Phyllis Miller visited 
Wednesday with Mrs. Ansel Woos­
ter in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Day of Bath 
were week-end guests at Ivan 
Scott’s.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Flanders. L. I. 
Mank, Burnell Mank, Helen Crock­
ett and Alice Chaples were callers 
Saturday at Mr. and Mrs. II. W. 
Flanders’, Waldoboro.
Pvt. David Oxton of Camp Kil­
mer, New Brunswick. N. J., is 
spending a furlough at home.
Mrs. Eva Cummings of North 
Waldcboro was a visitor Tuesday 
at Mrs. L. L. Mank’s.
Miss Madeline Miller of Feyler’s 
Corner called Monday on Phyllis 
Bowers.
Horror addicts are in for a treat when “Black Dragons” expose a 
gang of terrorists plotting against the U. S. defense program. Bela Lu­
gosi is starred with John Barclay, here shown in the grip of Ed Piel.
wASHINCTON-AND YO
By Margaret Chase Smith
u, from Massachusetts where they visited Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
I Philbrook and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Small in Whitinsville and Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy Small in Attleboro. They 
also visited at Woonsocket, R. I.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Parker of 
Searsport visited Sunday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Rider.
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will
! meet Wednesday afternoon at the 
and j home of Mrs. Christie Whitney.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Rider, Jr., 
and Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Went­
worth left Saturday on a week’s 
hunting trip in Lincoln County.
Mrs. Maynard C. Ingraham, son 
Maynard and Edgar Foster left 
Sunday for a week’s visit with her 
father, Charles Everett in Wal­
tham, Mass.
Miss Norma Spear, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Spear went
Sunday to Boston where she will 
enter a School of Nursing.
Miss Alice McDonald went Sun­
day to New London, Conn, for a 
week’s visit with her father, Harry 
McDonald.
Mrs. Arthur Walker is confined 
to her home by illness.
Friends here were grieved to 
learn of the death of Mrs. Vina 
(Coffin) Greenlaw which oc­
curred Oct. 23 at the home of her 
niece, Mrs. Etta (Woodbury) 
Robinson, 55 Pleasant St.. Scuth 
Portland. Funeral services were 
held Sunday at the Orr’s Island 
Church and interment was at 
Orr’s Island. Mrs. Greenlaw was 
for several years a resident of this 
town, while her father Was keeper 
at Indian Island Light, and was 
dearly beloved by all who knew 
her. She was an ardent worker in 
the Baptist Church and as a 
tribute to her memory a special 
service dedicated to her will be 
held in connection with the morn­
ing worship next Sunday under 
the direction of Miss Hazel Lane.
Harbor Light Chapter O.E.S. 
will be hostess to the past ma­
trons’ and Patrons’ Association of 
this district Thursday for its an­
nual meeting. Supper will be 
served at 6.30.
Mrs. Charles King entertained 
over the week-end Mr. andi Mrs. 
Herbert Anderson and children of 
Orono. She accompanied them 
home and will remain for a week’s 
visit.
Special Rally Day services were 
held at the Methcdist Church 
Sunday at both the morning and 
evening worship periods. A record 
attendance was reported at the 
Sunday School session. The pro­
gram of recitations and exercses 
by the children at the 7.30 p. m. 
service was under the direction of 
Mrs. Beatrice Richards and Mrs. 
Georgia Rhodes. Ernest Crockett 
was soloist.
at
Officers and substitute |They'Maine n°ne °* the‘r t0UCh °f 
But to me. ns I walked the old paths. 
They couldn't seem quite the same.
To our swimming hole and post. 
And at our old camp and fire-site, 
I pause to drink this toast:
•'Though the ways cf ours are sev­
ered.
We pray to Almighty God.
George Little. Jr., U. S. Marine I That once again in Maine
These paths we all will trod."Corps, Unit 865, care of Postmaster, 
San Francisco, Calif.
The Senior Girl Scout Troop is j 
sponsoring a Victory food sale, to 
be held Friday in the hall, at the | 
Girl Scout rooms, at 1. 30.
Miss Anna Dillingham enter-
signal Corps, AUS.
•S R •? M
Lt. K. Yale «
FROM BIRD'S NEST
[For The Courier-Gazette|
Road that leads to the softening 
west.
. Of all my walks I love you best.tained several friends at supper I love to watch the breezes sway .
and contract. Those present were High tree-tops all along nyv way
ivtrc »»> a -. u.. - I An d where the ocean comes to viewMrs. , ames Creighton. Mrs Ar.hur| -po see jar Off deepening blue.
Elliot, Mrs R. O Elliot. Mrs. L. Walk- 
er, Mrs. Florence Gardiner, Mrs 
Arthur MacDonald and Miss Clara
Or where, beside the old stone-wall 
An evening thrush delights to cal!
To visit with a road-side flower.
A bare subsistence all It's dower
<?ncar -rbr.cn __ ;_________ I And praise lt there because Its faceSpear. Those receiving prizes were gnilles bravely from a barren place 
Mrs. Creighton and Mrs. MacDon- as j waik the hill side steep.
aid, high; Mrs. Gardiner consola- Or stand ln woods both thick and 
deep,tion; and Miss Spear received 
gift in henor of her birthday.
The weekly meeting of the Con­
tract Club was held at the home 
of Mrs. James Creighton with three 
tables. Mrs. Helen Dana. Miss Liz­
zie Levensaler and Mrs. Grace
Together sun and shadow play 
Inseparably throughout the day.
Alice Leavitt
and 30 owing to the State Teachers 
Convention in Lewiston.
Rachel Stetson has been awarded
Paint brushes, when not in use. 
should be soaked in turpentine and 
Campbell 'ot'warrBi won pr lies. I a for ? sPee<i »' 42 washed in warm soap suds before
The next meeting wiil be at the I WOrds " n'lnu,e 'VPOwntine. | they are stored away
home of Mrs. Grace Campbell, |
Warren.
The annual harvest supper will 
be held at the Federated Church 
tonight at 6 o'clock
Miss Anna Dillingham went Mcn­
day to Swampscott to attend tlie 
wedding of her cousin. Miss Anne 
Blodgett.
Mr. and Mrs W. B. Hall, who 
have been guests cf Mrs. Garfield 
Dolliver for a few days, returned 
Monday to Winchendcn, Mass.
They were accompanied by Mrs.
Harriet Fcrsblom who will be their 
guest for a few days, enroute to 
visit Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wyllie 
in Hartford.
Tlie Women's Auxiliary of St.
Johns’ Church (Episcopal). will 
meet in the Parish hall Friday at 
7.30 o’clock.
The Motor Corps will sponsor a 
masquerade Halloween dance Fri­
day at Watts hall at 9 o'clock, mu­
sic by Doug Vinal’s orchestra.
High School News
Because of insufficient quantity 
of 
pc
Strand Theatre, Friday and Saturday
ed: Estates, Frank J. Pearse. late of 
Camden, deceased, Eva N. M. Pearse 
of Camden appointed administra­
trix; Gideon f. Eddy, late of Rock­
port. deceased, Fred A. Eddy of 
Camden appointed administrator; 
Alice R. Marshall, late of St. George, 
deceased, Irma L. Vannah of Mel­
rose, Mass., appointed administra­
trix; Herbert W. Waltz, late of War­
ren, deceased, Clarence R. Benner, 
of Waldoboro, appointed admini­
strator.
Petition for confirmation of trus­
tee granted: Estate Albert E. Jones, 
late of Washington, deceased, Bur­
tell R. Sidelinger of Washington, 
trustee.
Petition for license to sell real 
estate granted: Estate Annie M. 
Hutchings of Camden, filed by 
Thaddeus R. Hutchings of Camden, 
guardian.
Petitions for change of name 
granted: Gordon Austin Miller of 
Rockland, name changed to Gordon 
Austin Merry; Matti Laukka of 
Friendship, name changed to Matti 
Anderson.
Order of distribution filed; Estate 
Almon Bird, late of Rockland, de­
ceased, filed by Adelle L. Bird of 
Union, administratrix.
Accounts allowed: Estates, Laura 
C. Littlefield, late of Cushing, de­
ceased. first and final account filed 
by William H. Rice, executor; John 
W. Niemi late of Warren deceased, 
first and final account filed by Ida 
Niemi, administratrix; Hannah Mil­
nor Ljungstedt, late of Rockport, 
deceased, first and final account 
filed by Carl Olof Axel Ljungstedt, 
executor; Willis I. Ayer, late of 
Rockland, deceased, first and final 
account filed by Hattie E. Ayer, 
executrix; Fannie L. Spear, late of 
Rockland, deceased, first and final 
account filed by Alice W. Byrnes, 
executrix; Ella Babbidge, of Cam­
den, second account filed by Ken­
neth B. Wyman, guardian; Law­
rence H. Dunn, late of Thomaston, 
deceased, first and final account 
filed by Elizabeth Pendleton Dunn, 
executrix; Myrtie M. Young, late of 
Rockland, deceased, first and final 
account filed by John A. Frost, ex­
ecutor; Dudley F. Wolfe, late of 
Rockport, deceased, third and final 
account filed by Clifford Smith, ex­
ecutor; Mary L. Clouth, late of 
Rockland, deceased, first and final 
account filed by Alan L. Bird, execu­
tor; Lucy B. Cbob, late of Rock­
land, deceased, flrst account filed 
by Boston Safe Deposit and Trust 
Company, trustee: Roderick C. Gil- 
l s. late of North Haven, first and 
final account filed by Ralph T Gil­
lis, administrator.
Petition for probate of will pre­
sented f£r notice: Flora E. Davis, 
late of Port Clyde, deceased. Nelson 
B. Davis of Newton Highlands, 
Mass., named executor.
Petition for administration pre­
sented for notice: Fred D. Achorn, 
late of Rockport, deceased, Earle D. 
Achorn of Rockport named ad­
ministrator.
Petition for license to sell real, 
estate presented for notice: Estate! 
Fred W’ Cassens, late of Camden, 
deceased, filed by J. Herbert Gould, 
executor.
Accounts presented for notice: 
Estates, Edward B. Alford, late of 
Brookline, Mass., deceased, first and 
final account filed by Mary D. Al­
ford, executrix; Ernest A. Munro,
Washington, Oct. 21—Now that 
the Economic Stabilization Office 
has been set up many inquiries 
come into Members’ offices about 
how wages, prices and other factors 
of the cost of living are affected 
by the new Stabilization Law and 
by the new Office.
The Mayor of one of Maine’s 
cities wrote to say that the Presi­
dent’s order under the new Law, 
raises many questions in regard to 
wages and if it applies to city em­
ployes the problems are very 
serious.
Increases have been granted to 
firemen, policemen, highway and 
sanitation departments recently, he 
said. He is afraid that employes 
will leave the city service if the 
increases are withdrawn. I have 
taken this up with the National 
War Labor Board which will han­
dle wages under the new stabili­
zation Director, former Senator 
Byrnes, and am informed that il 
the increases to city employes were
young people for jobs in war in­
dustry and has workshops and 
equipment to prepare them for 
specific jobs, whether that be ma­
chine shop practice, welding, foun­
dry work, sheet metal, pattern mak­
ing, radio, forge, electrical, wood. 
This training helps the young peo­
ple to get jobs after they com­
plete the course, and there is a 
great demand for NYA students. 
• • • •
Several letters come from consti­
tuents asking me to vote for the 
anti-poll tax bill. This proposal 
would prevent imposition of the 
poll tax on any voter, just as the 
absentee soldier vote bill permit­
ted the soldiers to vote without 
paying a poll tax. I made a spe­
cial trip back to Washington this 
Summer to be here for a vote for 
the absentee soldier vote bill, and 
voted for this measure because I 
am in favor of the principle cf no- 
poll-tax as a condition of voting.
• ♦ ♦ •
The need for nurses is so great
Mrs. Alice Vasso 
from Bangor wliere I 
daughter, who was il 
ated upon at the tj 
General Hospital.
Thomas Economy 
for a few days visit 
of James Economy, I
“necessary to correct maladjust- j that I asked the National Nurs-
ments or inequalities” then the 
new Order will not affect them. 
To the extent that they were not 
necessary, the War Labor Board 
may re-adjust them.
From another section comes a 
similar question, except that in 
this case the increase has not 
gone through, but the company 
wishes to raise wages about eight 
percent because no increases have 
been granted for a long time and 
the employes are entitled to more 
pay. The War Labor Board tells 
me that forms are in preparation 
on which application may be made 
for permission to raise wages. At 
the moment all that can be done 
is to write to the War Labor 
Beard, explaining circumstances 
and making whatever request is 
desired.
While Members, whose States 
vote in November, have gone home 
for the election season, I hope to 
spend a few days in Maine and 
visit National Youth Adminstration 
projects, some of which are at Bid­
deford. Lewiston, Rumford. Dexter, 
Bangor, Houlton, Portland and 
Eastport. It seems to me that 
young men and women of Maine 
are not fully aware of the op­
portunities offered by NYA which 
devotes all its effort to prepare
ing Council for War Services what 
help could be given to young wom­
en who want to train but cannot 
afford it. Miss Katherine Faville, 
chairman, says that her agency 
has a Recruitment Committee 
which is glad to give any informa­
tional help possible to candidates. 
The address is 262 Madison avenue, 
New York City.
Congress appropriated three and 
a half million dollars to the U. S 
Public Health Service, last session 
to help nurses training schools 
These funds are available only to 
schools of nursing where the aver 
age patient load is one-hundred or 
more and which meet certain 
educations requirements. Schools 
which do not meet requirements 
may apply for tuition scholarships 
for needy applicants. Not more 
than $300 can be allowed per per­
son. This Federal money may be 
applied to tuition, uniforms, books, 
maintenance when charged, and 
similar expenses. The Federal 
money may not be used for per­
sonal clothing, recreation, etc. The 
Nursing Council is trying to raise 
a scholarship fund which will be 
available fcr applicants throughout 
the United States, whether in in­
stitutions of one-hundred beds or 
less.
Mrs. Harry P Chas 
street, entertained tri 
Society cf tlie I.iitleJ 
Baptist Church Th:| 
noon. Officers elec tv i 
annual meeting, were 
B. Farnham, president 
P. Chase, vice presid( | 
sie Norton, secretary 
phine Grover, assista 
Mrs. Georgena Athertc 
Mrs. Alice Knight, as 
user; Mrs. Georg | 
chairman, work com 
Katherine Marstallerl 
and Mrs. Ella Con;il 
chairman, program cciJ 
May Gray, objective 
Vivian Lord, chairmnJ 
membrance committei 
stgller. Guild counselol 
bara Bartlett, assistantl 
selor; Miss Mary Studl 
and chairman of reaT 
and Mrs. Josephine 
sistant.
Coming to Senter C| 
nesday Oct. 28. A 
service representative 
Support Corsets. Leail 
to better health and 
pearance. Free consul!
Park Theatre, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
Henry Fonda as the self-sacrificing bus boy in love with an imperious 
forms, rationing has been post- I crippled uaneer, adores her as she demands that he taka her to Florida 
nea until Nev. 2 ana 3 c“ *VS IHE3?re funds. He takes her there in a wheel chair cn the openSchool will Ik dosea Oct 28, »| prodKtiM* «*»"> Rur'1”'1-
APPLETON
Miss Dorothy Salo. in honor of 
her birthday, entertained a group 
of young friends Tuesday. A “smo- 
gersbord” lunch was served, and 
games and dancing were enjoyed.
A shower was held for Mr. and 
Mrs. Freeman Gushee at the Com­
munity hall recently. Out of town 
guests were Mrs. Leslie Roberts of 
Belfast and Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Smith of Lincolnville. There was 
a large attendance, and the young j 
couple received many beautiful 
gifts. The bride is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Roberts of 
Belfast. Dancing was enjoyed and 
Pauline Johnson and Everett Smith 
entertained with songs, after which 
a lunch was served.
Alice
man;
dian. Helen Simpson; outside guar­
dian, Elmer Sprague; R.S N.G., 
HaU; LJS.NG., Evelyn Pit- 
R.S.V.G., Esther Moody;
L.S.V.G., Angie Fish. A Past Noble 
Grand’s jewel was presented to 
Alice Wadsworth, the retiring noble 
grand, by Carloyn Page. A supper 
was served by the committee. Inez 
Ames, Esther Moody, Ruth Pease 
and Inez Arrington.
Visit Lucien K. Gig 
second floor, 16 Schoo; 
Fellows Block, City, Ig 
Coats and Cloth Coats 
prices.
Complete line of Gc 
Simplicity Foundation! 
front lacing corsets, cj 
etc. Expert fitting and 
Mrs. L. K. Mansfield, d 
Phone 1100, Rocklan I
I It’s Healthful To »<)
Can Always Relax j
Movie at the—DAB
Mrs. Ava Simmons of Oakland, 
late of Rcckland, deceased, second visiting Miss Fannie Gushee. 
account filed by Alan L. Bird, execu- William Darroch was recent din- 
tor; Sidney B. Lermond, late of ner guest cf Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
Thomaston, deceased, first and final ( Hall.
account filed by Elizabeth T. Ler-! A defense meeting was held at 
mond, executrix; Edward C. Pav- Community hall recently with John 
son, late of Rockland, deceased,: Pomeroy, County Co-ordinator, as 
first and final account filed by Gert- guest speaker
rude A. Payson, executrix.
WEST ROCKPORT
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Heal and son 
Harold were dinner guests Wed­
nesday of their daughter,, Mrs. 
Charles Rhodes in Rockport. In 
the afternoon, in company with 
Mrs. Rhodes and their other 
daughter. Mrs. W. H. Tolman of 
Glen Cove they attended the open 
house party given by Mr. andi Mrs. 
Fred Heal Sr. of Lincolnville in 
honor of 'their 60th wedding anni­
versary. The two Mrs Heals are 
sisters.
Golden Rod Rebekah Lodge held 
its installation Wednesday, with i 
Carrie Smith, D.D.P., assisted by
UNION
At a committee meeting held 
Friday at the home of Mrs. Flor­
ence Calderwood, it was decided 
that a Halloween dance will be 
held Friday at Town hall, the pro­
ceeds to be used to defray expenses 
o' the Christmas boxes to be sent 
to local men in the armed forces. 
This movement is sponsored by the 
Woman's Community Club, but 
will receive the support of the en­
tire community. Committees are: 
Community Club. Mrs. Aubyne 
Hawes, Mrs Gladys Cramer. Mrs. 
Lizzie Hawes, and Mrs. Florence 
Calderwood: Seven Tree Grange, 
Donald Calce.wood, Muriel Butler; 
Orient Chapter. O.E.S. Mrs. 
* j Hanna Salo, Mrs. Margie Burns;
Adelle Stanford, Marshal and these Bethel Rebekah Ledge, Mrs. Nina
installing officers: Corinne Perkins. 
Shirley Bowley. Edna Moore. Doris I 
Bowley, Doris Overlock and Laura 
Robinson. These officers were in-1 
stalled: Noble grand, Carloyn Page; I 
vice grand, Hanna Salo; recording i 
secretary, Carrie Cummings; fi­
nancial secretary, Helen Gushee; | 
treasurer, Mabelle Keene; wardpn, 
Elizabeth Gushee: conductor. Ruth1 
iCdcE. cnapaiin. ivxaj Ness; mu- i 
sician, Helen Johnson; inside guar-1
i Fuller and Mrs. Emma Robbins.
xYOtl WOMEN WHO SUFFER FROM v
HOT HASHES
If you suffer from hot flashes, dlzzl- 
nt*s. distress of “Irregularities”, are 
weak, nervous—due to the functional 
“middle-age** period ln a woman’s 
life—try Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vege­
table Compound It’s nelped thou­
sands upon thousands of women to 
relieve such annoying symptoms. 




Here's a show that h 
A finer show you nev|
IT’S GOT ENTER !
PEI'S!
Hit No. I
An exciting and 
story of murder on thd
Hijackers on RoriJ
Left to right: Four truck drivers, portrayed by Jane Randolph, Jann 
Darwell, Gordon Jones and Richard Carlson, featured in the RKO Radi i 
comedy melodrama, “Highways By Night.”
BYN,
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son. Norman, were dinner 
; Sunday of Capt. and Mrs. 
ersen of South Hope.
Hazel Appleby of Enfield, 
ecn visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Crockett for a week, Mr. 
ett has a position in the Ka- 
i Council and the family will 
move to Presque Isle.
John bamscn cf Augusta, 
been guest cf Mrs. David 
ett. Sr.
and Mrs. Fred Hastings of 
a have rented the Larrabee 
nent on Chestnut street. Mr. 
lgs has been transferred to
h Carroll who has been em. 
in Houlton leaves today for
Jevens where he will enter the 
e. Maynard Carroll, a brother, 
ployed in the Induction Cen- 
Bostcn. Lawrence W. Car- 
mother brother, who Ls sta- 
at Fort Hamilton, Brooklyn, 
has been promoted to Lieu-
EAST WALDOBORO
J C. Collind of the Metho- 
thurch was a ca ler recently 
i,. Flanders’ and L. I. Mank’s.
Hawthorne. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jameson and two children of 
ich and Mr. and Mrs. Clif- 
Jlen of Rockland were guests 
y at J O. Jameson’s, 
and Mrs. Robert Grierson 
lildren of Washington visited 
y at Fred Munro's, 
and Mrs. Alfred Wuori and 
ter. Marjorie of South Waldo- 
were callers Thursday at 
■ Aho's.
Arlene Jones of Winsted, 
is guest of Mrs. G. J. Mank’s. 
es Helen Crockett and Alice 
■s of Rockland passed the 
nd with Mrs. L. I. Mank. 
Gilmcre Noyes of Jefferson 
irs. Herbert Mank were call- 
lesday at Mrs. L. L. Mank's. 
Mabel Cross and T. Holmes 
imaston were guests Sunday 
ter Mank’s.
Kathryn Peabody of War- 
cut the week-end with Miss’ 
fa meson
Scott motored Thursday to 
N II with his mother, Mrs, 
Scott and Mrs. Lewis Camp-
J O. Jameson, daughter, 
and Phyllis Miller visited 
ssday with Mrs. Ansel Woos- 
Rockland.
and Mrs. Jesse Day of Bath 
week-end guests at Ivan
and Mrs. J. L. Flanders, L. I.
Burnell Mank, Helen Crcck- 
d Alice Chaples were callers 
lay at Mr. and Mrs. II. W. 
frs’, Waldcboro.
David Oxton of Camp Kil-
New Brunswick. N. J., is 
ng a furlough at home.
Eva Cummings of North 
boro was a visitor Tuesday I 
5. L. L. Mank's.
Madeline Miller of Feyler’s i 
• called Monday on Phyllis i
I
The Methebesec Club will meet 
Friday afternoon at 2.30 at the 
home of Mrs. Angelica Glover. As­
sisting hostesses will be Miss Annie 
Frost, Mr6. Adelaide Lowe and Mrs. 
Mary Southard. The program will 
include Movie Review by Mrs. 
Laura Buskell, Current Plays by 
Mrs. Alice Jameson and a forum 
discussion.
Miss Thelma Miller is employed 
at the Bell Shop, full time, and 
Misses Ruth Robinson and Beverly 
Havener are employed there Sat­
urdays.
Lady Knox Chapter, Daughters 
of the American Revolution, will 
meet next Monday afternoon with 
Mrs. H. P. Blodgett, Talbot avenue, i 
Mrs. Blodgett will be assisted by 
Mrs. Angie Butman, Mrs. Howard 
Proctor, Mrs. Arthur Wisner, Mrs. 
Harold L. Karl and Miss Edith C. 
Bicknell. Rev. Alfred G. Hemp-* 
stead will be the speaker. Mrs. 
Edward C Moran, Jr., regent of 
the chapter, tendered her resigna­
tion at the October meeting. A 
regent will be elected at the next 
meeting to fill the vacancy.
Mrs. Alice Vasso has returned 
from Bangor where she visited her 
daughter, who was recently oper­
ated upon at the Eastern Maine 
General Hospital.
Thomas Economy left Saturday 
for a few days visit at the home 
of James Economy, Bangor.
Mrs. Harry P. Chase of Brewster 
street, entertained the Missionary 
Society cf tlie Littlefield Memorial 
Baptist Church Thursday after­
noon. Officers elected at this, the 
annual meeting, were: Mrs. Maggie 
B. Farnham, president; Mrs. Harry 
P Chase, vice president; Mrs. Bes­
sie Norton, secretary; Mrs. Jose­
phine Grover, assistant secretary; 
Mrs. Georgena Atherton, treasurer; 
Mrs. Alice Knight, assistant treas­
urer; Mrs. Georgena Atherton, 
chairman, work committee; Mrs. 
Katherine Marstaller, chairman, 
and Mrs. Ella Conant, assistant 
chairman, program committee; Mrs. 
May Gray, objective chart; Mrs. 
Vivian Lord, chairman of the re­
membrance committee; Mrs. Mar- 
stgller, Guild counselor; Miss Bar­
bara Bartlett, assistant Guild coun­
selor; Miss Mary Studley, librarian 
and chairman of reading contest 
and Mrs. Josephine Grover, as­
sistant.
Coming to Senter Crane’s Wed- 
lesday Oct. 28. A professional 
service representative from Camp 
Support Corsets. Learn the facts 
:o better health and better ap- 
learance. Free consultation. 98-99
Miss Gertrude Rath, Miss Eleanor 
Tucker and Miss Dorothy Baker, 
members of the faculty of Abbot 
Academy, Andover, Mass., spent the 
r/eek-end at the Snow cottage. 
Couth Shore, Owl’s Head.
Mr. an*d Mrs. Edward J. Hellier, 
Talbot avenue, have returned from 
a two weeks’ vacation trip, during 
which they visited at the home of 
their daughter, Mrs. Charles E. 
West, Hallowell, and their son, Ed­
ward G. Hellier, Concord, Mass. 
Mr. Hellier attended the meetings 
of the Massachusetts State Savings 
Bank Association, held at the Ho­
tel Statler, Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. West 
and daughter, Louise, of Hallowell, 
were week-end guests of Mrs. 
West’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Hellier.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon A. Rich­
ardson of Stonington were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John M. 
Richardson, Granite street.
Mrs. John G. Snow left Monday 
for Portland, where she is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. William Dinsmore.
Mrs. Wilbur S. Cross. Chestnut 
street, is visiting her son, Clifton 
Cross, pharmacist’s mate, second 
class, U.S.N.R., Portsmouth, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Brown cf 
Sedgwick were week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Irl R. Hooper at the 
Narragansett Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence S. Bev­
erage of Augusta visited friends in 
Rockland at the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs Edwin Parker and 
children, Ashley and Robert, of 
Hartland, visited in Rockland this 
week-end. Upon their return they 
were accompanied by Mr. Parker’s 
sister, Mrs. Henry J. Clukey, who 
will spend a week in Hartland.
Mrs. Alice E. Gray of Orrington 
was week-end guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Emery, 
Limeroek street.
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Savage. 
Fogg street, have returned from 
Dennis, Mass., where they visited 
five weeks at the home cf their 
son. Hartley Savage.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kinsley Draper 
of Canton, Mass., were in the city 
for ever the week-end.
Mrs. Marion Cobb Fuller of Au­
gusta is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
George B. Wood, Talbot avenue.
FUEL OIL NOTICE
Attention is called by the local 
rationing board to the fact that 
applications for fuel oil for heat­
ing and hot water heating for 
private dwellings are to be taken 
to their local designated school- 
houses on Monday-Tuesday, Nov. 
2-3, where the applications will 
be checked and processed, after 
which they will be returned to 
the local rationing board for 
action.
Opportunity Class
Holds Annual Birthday Party 
With 50 In Attendance
The annual birthday party of 
Opportunity Class of the first Bap­
tist Church was held in the vestry 
Thursday evening, with 50 present, 
including guests, Rev. and Mrs. 
Francis E. Whiting, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ansel Young. These invited 
but unable to attend, were Rev 
and Mrs. J. Charles MacDonald, 
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Hart and 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Carl Cassens.
Remarks were made by Mrs. 
Helen Bean, president of the class; 
Mrs. Clara B. Emery, teacher; Rev. 
and Mrs. Whiting and Mr. and 
Mrs. Young.
Mrs. Frances dlark was in charge 
of the entertainment program 
which consisted of the singing of 
“In the Service of the King,” class 
song; “Living for Jesus” and "Blest 
Be the Tie.” with Mrs. Lillian 
Joyce at the piano; rea^ngs by 
Mrs. Elizabeth Williamson, Mrs. 
Elvie Wooster anf Miss Alice Mc­
Intosh; piano solos by Miss Barbara 
Clark and Miss Avis Williamson; 
trombone and piano duet, Florian 
L. Clark and Miss Barbara Clark, 
and vocal solos by Mrs. Pierre Ha­
vener with Mrs. Joyce at the piano.
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Christina Dorr, Mrs. Pauline 
Saunders and Mrs. Winnie Keller.
Mr. and Mrs, Frederick B. Jagels 
of Portland are receiving congratu­
lations cn the birth of a daughter. 
Carolyn Lee. at Knox County Gen­
eral Hospital, Sunday. Mrs. Jagels 
is the .former Alberta Knight, 
daughter cf Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
E. Knight of Rockland.
The party planned to be held at 
the home of Mrs. Nellie Hall, 
Ocean street. Tuesday, has been in­
definitely postponed.
Mrs. Millie Thomas will enter­
tain E.F.A., Club, Wednesday after­
noon.
John W. Pillsbury, former teach­
er in Rockland High School, who 
is teaching in Solon this year, 
visited friends here Sunday.
Mrs. Helen Aho and two small 
sons have returned to Worcester. 
Mass., after spending a week with 
Mrs. Aho's brother, Snow Hall, 
Ocean street.
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s 
econd floor, 16 School street. Odd 
i’ellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur 
loats and Cloth Coats at moderate 
irices.
Mrs, H. Nelson McDougall re­
turned to Portland the last of the 
week, after a visit with the John 
McLoons and Mrs. McDougall’s 
aunt, Mrs. Frank D. Lamb.
Mrs. Clyde Robinson has re­
turned from Arlington, Va., where 
she has been visiting her daugh­
ter, Barbara.
Complete line of Gossard’s Miss 
mplicity Foundation garments, 
ant lacing corsets, combinations, 
c. Expert fitting and alterations, 
rs. L. K. Mansfield, 232 Main St., 
lone 1100, Rockland. 41-T-tf
It’s Healthful To Relax. You 
Can Always Relax to a Good 
Movie at the—
TODAY.-WED.-THURS. 
Here’s a show that fits to a “T," 
4 finer show you never will see; 
IT’S GOT ENTERTAINMENT
PLUS!
There will beOa Halloween dance 
at the Elks’ Home tomorrow night, 
with favors, buffet lunch and mu­
sic by Bates’ Orchestra. Robert 
Brewer is general chairman. Regu­
lar meeting of Rockland Lodge will 
be held tonight, with supper at 
6.30.
David, four weeks old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George E. Hall, Wash­
ington street, is a surgical patient 
at the Maine General Hospital, 
Portland.
Mrs. James Balloch of Man­
chester, N. H„ who has been the 
guest of Mrs. Berkeley Winslow, 
left Saturday to visit her niece, 
Mrs. Oscar L. Perry, Portland.
I ---------
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar S. Duncan, 
who have beeh spending the Sum­
mer at Holiday Beach, have re­
turned to their home on Main 
street.
Stanley Murray, John Crockett, 
Philip French and Bradford Ames, 
students- at the University of 
Maine, were home for the week­
end.
Mrs. H. Maude McLain and sister. 
Miss Frances P. Britton of Bos­
ton. are visiting Mrs. Helen Gor­
don. Rockland street.
Mrs Mary Robbins, 120 Camden 
street, has returned from Lewiston 
after spending two weeks with 
friends.
Disposable income of individuals 
in the United States rose to an an­
nual rate of$l03.000.000 by the end 
of this year’s second quarter, ac­
cording to the Department of Com­
merce.
NEW CAmDEN'THEaTRE
CAM DEN PHONE 2519
ayed by Jane Randolph. Jane 
n, featured in the RKO Radio
hit “Moonlight in Havana
Hijackers on Racket Road!
Hit No. 1
n exciting and laugh-filled 
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Two Big Features Two
Any Seat, Any Show, Any Time 
Adults 25c; Children 11c




‘A Gentleman After Dark’
At Your Request 
DOROTHY L.AMOUR
tn .*
‘Aloma of the South Seas’
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Found in Charleston, South Carolina, during the Civil War
“Thou to Thy mercy seat our souls dost gather,
To do our duty unto Thee, Our Father.
To whom all praise, all honor, should be given,
For Thou art the Great God who art in Heaven.
Thou by Thy w sdom rul’st the world’s whole frame, 
Forever, therefore, hallowed by Thy name.
Let nevermore delay divide us from 
Thy glorious grace, but let Thy kingdom come. 
But Thy good pleasure and Thy will be done.
But Thy good pleasaure and Thy will be done.
And let our promptness to obey be even 
The very same in earth as tis in Heaven.
Then for our souls, O Lord, we also pray
Thou wouldst be pleased to give us this day
The food of life wherewith our souls are fed, 
Sufficient raiment and our daily bread.
With every needful thing do Thou relieve us,
And of Thy mercy pity and forgive us
All our misdeeds for Him whem Thou didst please 
To make an offering fcr our trepasses.
And forasmuch. O Lord, as we believe 
That Thou wilt pardon us as we forgive.
Let that love teach wherewith Thou dost acquaint us 
To pardon ali those who trespass against us;
And thou sometimes Thou flnd’st we have forgot 
This love for Thee, yet help, and lead us not
Through soul or body’s want to desperation 
Nor let earth's gain drive us into temptation.
Let not the soul of any true believer 
Fall in the time of trial, but deliver.
Yea, save them from the malice of the devil,
And both in life and death keep us from evil;
Thus pray we Lord for that of Thee, from whom 
This may be had—for Thine is the Kingdom
This world is of Thy work its wondrous story,
To Thee belong—the power and the glory
And all Thy wondrous works have ended never,
But will remain forever and forever,
And thus would say eternally—Amen.”
The Hard Of Hearing
Rockland Club Discusses 
Numerous Topics Of 
Interest
Plans for National Hearing Week, 
Oct. 25-31, annually sponsored by 
the American Society for the Hard 
of Hearing, were made at the meet­
ing of the Rockland Society Thurs­
day. During the week the Ameri­
can Society and its 163 chapters will 
make a concentrated drive for the 
purpose of making the entire coun­
try conscious of the need of con­
serving hearing; of the importance 
of detection of incipient deafness in 
young children and the possibility 
of preventive measures in many 
cases; of the need of rehabilitation 
of the hard of hearing adult through 
the agencies of lip reading and 
hearing aids.
Practice based on ’National Heat­
ing Week was given by Mrs. Nancy 
Brown who stressed the Member­
ship Drive theme “All Out For Vic­
tory.” The chapters are fighting to 
make the future safe for those with 
impaired hearing. They are fight­
ing for the Four Freedoms of the 
American Society: Freedom from 
deafness causes; Freedom from ed'U 
ca tional neglect; Freedom from 
medical neglect; Freedom from em­
ployment discrimination. Every 
member was challenged to enlist 
new members. Two new members 
were reported in the first week cf 
the Membership Drive by 'Mrs. Bes­
sie Hewett, membership chairman. 
Congratulations from Miss Marion 
Taylor of Portland, State Chair­
man,, were read.
V...-Mail was the subject of the 
lesson sent by Miss Eliza Hannegan 
of Portland and given by M/s. 
Gladys Thomas. The V...- is used In 
sending mail to and from the armed 
forces overseas and was first used in 
England in April, 1941. The U. S. 
Government has recently adopted 
this space-saving and time-saving 
method of communication with our 
men on distant fronts. A sheet of 
V...-Mail stationery, a picture of the 
film on which 1700 letters had been 
photographed and a V....-Mail letter 
from a soldier ln Ireland were ex­
hibited.
Two recent subjects of interest 
given by Mrs. Thomas at previous 
meetings were the Victory G’arden 
Show in Boston and the Armstrong 
Gardens on Cape Cod which she 
visited on a recent trip to Boston. 
In the gardens were trees, flowers, 
shrubs and treasures from all parts 
of the world.
A special victory program is be­
ing arranged for the National 
Hearing Week meeting, Oct. 29. 
which will be held in the vestry of 
the First Baptist Church. All meet­
ings are open to anyone interested
“A Mess Of Clutter”
And How Waldoboro Patriots 
Turn It To Country’s 
Advantage
What the ifamily would once call 
a mes^^f clutter in its front yard 
has now become a token of honor 
to its donors, for every pile repre­
sents the family response to the 
scuriying feet of chidren every­
where, scouring the countryside- for 
the precious Victory winning scrap.
This big little army of children 
could well be called the army behind 
the Army of their big brotheis 
abroad. Now the truck-cwners are 
in it, too, for -many have volun­
teered to get into the scrap by haul­
ing it in and putting it on the pile 
at tlje public parking lot; and they 
are real patriots, too. for the test ol 
patriotism is sacrifice, and if doing 
free jobs with a truck these days 
isn’t sacrifice, it’s.hard to say whu.t 
is, this side of the war front.
The teachers have placed the 
names of these truckowners on the 
honor roll c4 the classroom bulletin 
beard. Let's see who they are. 
There's Millard Winchenbach. who 
has already made many trips: 
Dwight Sewall. who gave a half day 
with the lumber truck; Leland 
Johnston, who took Dutch Neck and 
the western section of the town; E 
John Miller, who donated his truck 
and Madeline, Shirley and Claressa 
who “manned” it ,and how fast and 
strong, with a big load right on top 
of the pile; Floyd Benner of South 
Waldoboro and Calvin Bragg. Then 
there’s the Waldoboro Garage’s offer 
of their big hydraulic dump truck 
for dragging out and loading the 
heavy solid stuff wherever it is lo­
cated; Alton Winchenbach. Roland 
A Genthner, Ernest E. Black, Burn­
heimer Bros., Eugene Feyler, Ber­
nard A. Newbert, Ernest Castner, 
Sr., .and S. H. Weston & Sons. Other 
volunteers will probably be posted 
next week.
As a suggestion, people who have 
scrap piles should contact one of 
the above truck owners and ask him 
to call for it at his earliest conveni­
ence. If any ts too heavy to load 
alone, a card to that effect can be 
dropped to the Superintendent cf 
Schools and the garage's offer will 
become available. So far over 30 
tons have been collected.
Isabel M. Labe.
This And That
By K. S. F.
Remember, all ye cooks, that 
Vitamin A is unaffected by cock-1 
ing while Vitamin C is destroyed 
by high temperatures, according to 
the authority of the best medical 
journals.
• 4 • 9
When I was in Florida last 
March I saw much tinfoil saved 
from cigaret packages and when a 
goodly weight was had this was 
turned into salvage for govern­
ment use. Is this seemingly small 
but needed salvage practiced in 
RocklaVid? There are plenty of 
smokers and- plenty of tin foil on 
our streets.
9 9 9 9
A comforting thought is in the 
fact that more than four out of 
every five babies born in urban 
areas of America are delivered to
their mothers in hospitals.
* * ♦ *
Every day brings new chances 
for women to get into seme line 
of effective work that adds to 
American strength in this dreadful 
holocaust of death. Watch women 
do their full share to win a peace 
that is worthy.
• • • •
This bosh talk of “some” men 
still being physically fit at 43 
makes a great hearted American 
feel that it is time to stop such i 
foolishness. Most men are physi­
cally in their prime at 43 years 
and 50 and many at 60. and some 
later and with the three score to 
their credit. Another ruling of 
foolishness is that persons over 63 
are not accepted at the blooa 
bank collection. Why not examine 
first and then judge?
• ♦ * 4
A NOTABLE MUSIC EVENT
Rossini Club of Portland Entertains Rubinstein 
Club and Guests
An event that will long stand 
out in the minds of the Rubin­
stein Club and guests of the aft­
ernoon with satisfying charm, was ' 
the gracious compliment paid to . 
Rockland 9 music interests by the : 
Rcssini Club cf Portland Friday. I 
With the much beloved Miss ■ 
Louise H. Armstrong in the pic- ] 
ture all knew we were to have a j 
treat. Miss Armstrong, who is > 
State President of the Federated ! 
Music Clubs, has what it takes to 
win, in her quiet persuasive and1 
intelligent presence. She gave a 
mostmirect and understanding ap­
peal to music lovers to stand firm 
for rights that have been serious­
ly threatened by one “Petrillo” 
who has much of the Nazi spirit 
in his orders against “Transcrip­
tions and recordings for radio”—a 
selfish misused method within his 
cffice and hoped1 fcr power.
Miss Armstrong paid high com­
pliment to the excellent and con­
sistently high standard of work 
accomplished by our own Mrs. 
Dora Bird, who has been State 
Federation historian from 1920 to 
the present year when health 
conditions caused her resignation. 
Two huge scrapbooks of programs 
and clippings were the results of 
close and keen study. These will 
go into the archives of Maine’s 
musical history and be of the 
greatest help to future historians. 
Miss Armstrong spoke of ways and 
means to raise m^ney to carry on 
the State work.
A most appreciative audience 
listened to a program of unusual 
excellence given by two of Port­
land’s chaining and highly bril­
liant musicians — Mrs. Beatrice 
Richards, lyric soprano and presi­
dent of the Rossini Club; also 
member of the Marston Club and
soloist in First Parish Church. 
Unitarian, in Portland, with Mrs. 
Robert Grasse, pianist and Rossini 
Club member; also member of the 
MacOowell Club. The following 
program was all too soon over for 
a delighted audience.
The program:




Prelude ln C Major. Chopin




O! Sleep. Why Dost Thou Leave Ma?
Haffdel
Come and Trip It. Carmichael
I've Been Roaming. Horn
Mrs. Richards
Three Fantastic Dances. Shostakovich 
Mrs. Grasse
A Benediction, » Edwards
My Master Has a Garden,
Randall Thompson 
The Falt'rlng Dusk. Kramer
The Three Cavaliers, Russian Folk
Song. (Arranged)
I Know Where I'm Going, (encore)
Herbert Hughec 
Mrs. Richards
Mrs. Richards' charm of per­
sonality captivated her listeners in 
her fine mastery "Of voice place­
ment. pauses, (I almost said rheto­
rical pauses) her truthful apprecia­
tion of the lights and shades of 
meaning in words as well as voice 
and melody, never forced, always 
touching the very heart of desire 
in her work, a treat and delight.
She was accompanied by the 
piano artist of the afternoon, bril­
liantly and with fine understand­
ing. Mrs. Grasse is right at home 
on the piano stool. With her alert 
fingers and mind, she played all her 
numbers from memory which in 
itself was a great feat and mem­
ory test, her execution of masterly 
composition stamped her at once 
as a master in her art of musical 
appreciation, of technique and of 
the highest artistic understand­
ings.
A notable event in the annals 
of the Rubinstein Club.—K.S.F.
EAST WARREN
Surprise Housewarming
The home of Mr and Mrs. Henry 
Erickson in East Warren was the 
scene of a happy gathering Sun­
day afternoon, whea a large group 
of riends and relatives arrived for 
a surprise housewarming.
Mr. and Mrs. Erickson have re­
modeled and furnished their farm 
h'cme and received many compli­
ments on the rsults they have 
achieved in beauty and utility, and 
at the same time weeping tlie best 
of the old. One of them being the 
lovely fireplace in the living room 
which was cozy and warm deephe 
che rainy weather.
Michaei Brooks presented to Mr.
and Mrs. Erickson a gift of money 
and read a letter of best wishes 
form Mr. and Mrs. Victor Erickson 
of Dedham, Mass., and an original 
poem written by Mr. Erickson. A 
letter from Mr. Erickson’s sister. 
Miss Miriam Erickson cf Coronado, 
Calif., was read by Mrs Fred An­
derson. Mr. and Mrs. Erickson re­
sponded graciously and expressed 
the wish that the many who were 
unable to be present, but who con­
tributed toward^ the gift, would 
call, and in so doing extend the 
heartwarming housewarming which 
was especially timely now*when Mr. 
Erickson is recovering from a 
crushed foct suffered at the cement 
company where he was employed.
Refreshments, with ccffee made 
by Mrs. Annie Kyllonen, were 
served. Pr^~’ were Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles B i cf Isle au Haut and 
Rockland. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Har­
jula, Mr. and Mrs. Basil Bowen and 
Elmer Bowen of Brunswick, Mrs. 
Annie Kyllonen, Elvin and Einard 
Kyiicnen and Irving Sawyer of 
W&idobcro, Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Brooks and Albert KyHown of
May Robson, Australian born 
stage and screen beloved charac­
ter, has passed on. Fifty-eight 
years is a fine record to have 
pleased a public in many countries.
♦ » » «
That curious Central American 
umbrella bird, so called because 
cf a crest of black feathers which 
can be lowered to cover its face 
at will, is one of this world’s queer 
creatures in feathers.
• • • •
California raises a very large 
proportion of the flower seeds of 
the world.
* * * *
Migrating butterflies that Winter 
in California in a place called 
Pacific Grove, are protected by 
that city with a strong ordinance 
that works.
• * 4 4
A silver medal fcr gallantry in 
action was awarded at General 
MacArthur’s Australian headquar­
ters to Second Lieut. Edward J. 
Cignac of North Vassalboro, one 
of three fighter pilots who attacked 
nine Japanese bembers and eight 
fighters over New Guinea on 
June 18.
Even though the zeros swooped 
down on the three fliers as they 
went into the bombers, Cignac at­
tacked a bomber and then, although 
wounded, he damaged another 
bomber before landing his crip­
pled craft.
4 4 4 4
More than 278 south Mississippi 
farmers solve their sugar problem 
by growing cane sorgum for syrup. 
Containing iron and calcium, it can
be used on the table and in cocking.
• * « •
And have you all noted the 
progress of the automobile these 
last few years? 1940. no running 
boards; 1941, no gear shift; 1942, 
no gas, no car; 1943. Dobbin.
4 4 4 4
Did you ever notice this?
If ycu rest upon your lau~els.
It’s like resting on an oar:
Ycu simply don’t get anywhere 
Though ycu were some place before
4* 4 4 4
A newly developed vaccination 
method is reported from the Pas­
teur institute cf France to prevent 
yellow fever. The risk was almost 
negligible it was said, and with 
Immunity from the disease assured. 
When anything comes from Vichy 
these days it's well worth while to 
give it all the tests possible before 
accepting it.
4 4 4 4
San Francisco has two buildings' 
for mints. The older one now is1 
being used mostly for federal of-1 
flees.
• • • •
Outer China and China proper 
cover an area of nearly 450 020,003 
square miles. Really it is more 




Wednesday, Oct. 28—1.30 to 4.30, 
Mrs. Lena Stevens , Mrs. Ivy 
Brackett; 4.30 to 7.30. Mrs. Gladys 
Orff, Miss Sarah Block; 7.30 to
10.30. Miss Lucy Ball, Mrs. Violet 
Hayes McNulty.
Thursday, Oct. 29—1.30 to 4.30, 
Mrs. Donald Leach, Mrs. Thomas 
Stone; 4 30 to 7.30, Mrs. Sanford 
Delano, Mrs. Philip Howard; 7.30 
to 10.30, Mrs. Walter Barstow, Mrs. 
Samuel Small.
Friday, Oct. 30—1.30 to 4.30, Mrs. 
Deris Carle. Mrs. Ada Smith; 4.30 
to 730, Mrs. Mab^j Thorndike, 
Miss Ruby Thorndike; 7.30 to
10.30, Mrs. A. C. McLoon, Mrs. 
Sydney Harden.
Saturday, Oct. 31—1.30 to 4.30, 
Mrs. Fred Lindsey. Mrs. David 
McCarty; 4.30 to 7.30, Mrs. Earl 
Perry, Mrs. Seymour Cameron;
7.30 to 10.30, Mrs. Persis Kirk, Mrs. 
Albert Leventhal.
Sunday, Nov. 1—1.30 to 4^0, Miss 
Laura Fish, Miss Victoria Accardi.
4.30 to 7.30, Mrs. Lenora Cooper, 
Miss Martha Leo; 7.30 to 10.30, 
Miss Doris Coltart, Miss Erleen 
Cates.
Monday, Nov. 2—1.30 to 4.30, 
Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper. Jr.. Mrs. 
Lawrence Miller; 4 30 to 7 30, Mrs. 
Elmer Trask. Mrs. Emerson Sad­
ler; 7 30 to 10.30. Miss Helen Col­
tart, Miss Marian Larsen.
Tuesday, Nov. 3—1.30 to 4.30, 
Mrs. Cheever Ames, Mrs. A. G. 
Dolliver; 4.30 to 7 30. Mrs. William 
Ellingwood. Mrs. H. V Tweedie;
7.30 to 10.30, Mrs. A. J. Jameson, 
Mrs. Willis Anderson.
Substitutes—Mrs. W. O. Ful­
ler, Mrs. Ralph Feyler. Mrs. Ralph 
Stickney. Mrs. Hervey Allen, Mrs. 
Isidor Gorden, Mrs. David Ruben­
stein, Mrs. Herman Stanley, Miss 
Vita Lombardo, Miss Matildo Leo, 
Miss Emma Harding.
Down in Brazil there has been 
found a soft rock that can bs bent 
into almost any shape ar.d the 
queer thing is this rock was feund 
near the deposits of Brazilian 
diamonds valued for their hardness.
Rockland, Mis slna Anderson. Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Col^y and chil- I 
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bowen 
and daughter and Miss Lillian 
Johnson of Bath, Mr and Mrs. Al­
fred Harjula and Mrs. Fred Ander­
son of Thomaston,
MRS. SUSAN DAVIS
Mrs. Susan M. Davis, 94, widow 
of Emery Davis, and the eldest 
member cf the South Portland 
Church of the Nazarene, died Sun­
day in the Cape Elizabeth Home 
for Aged Women after an illness 
of four months.
Mrs. Davis was born in Friend­
ship, Dec. 7, 1847, and was edu­
cated in the schools there. She 
I was married, her friends often 
j heard «her relate, at Friendship. 
July 4, 1866, and members cf theI
wedding party watched for some 
time the glare of flames in the sky 
from the fire which destroyed most 
of Portland that night.
She resided seme years after 
marriage at Mcnhegan and Friend­
ship but had lived at South Port­
land 30 years until the death of 
her husband 20 years ago. She 
had been a resident in the Home 
for Aged Women 15 years.
She is survived by a sister, Miss 
Adelaide Geyer, and two grand­
children.
Funeral services were held this 
forenoon in the Church cf the 
Nazarene, South Portland. Inter­
ment was in Mount Pleasant Ceme­
tery, South Portland.
MRS. ELLA COLE
Mrs. Ella B. Cole died at her home 
i in Saratoga. Cal f„ last Tuesday.
After the death of her husband.
Dr Charles Cole, a prominent Rock­
land physician for many years, Mrs. 
Cole removed to Massachusetts, later 
residing in Binghampton. N. Y
She was born at Orland, Mp.. Sept.
8, 1854. For the past several years 
she had made her home in the 
Santa Clara Valley with her daugh- 
I ter. Miss Mary Cole, who survives 
■ her. (
! A quiet, lovable personality, Mrs.
Cole will be greatly missed by a de- 
j voted daughter and many friends.
HEIPS PREVENT
i pf|| VIC From Developing
VU LU W ... At the first sneeze, 
sniffle or sign of nasal irritation, put a 
few drops of Vicks Va-tro-nol up each 
nostril. Its quick action 
aids nature’s defenses viCtfC C Jr 
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turbine, diesel-driven, and 











welding machines and acces­
sories
MOTORS AND CONTROLS FOR:
boat hoists, machine tools, 
winches, cranes, rotary 
pumps, centrifugal pumps, 
air and refrigerator compres­
sors, battery-charging equip­







motors, starters, switches, sel- 
syns
WIRE AND CABLE
DISTRIBUTION FEEDER PANELS 





ELECTRIC DRINKING FOUNTAINS 
COOKING EQUIPMENT 
DENTAL X-RAY EQUIPMENT 
DARKROOM EQUIPMENT
♦
t i & -..... L-
ON the bridge of a U.S. warship an officer watches the skies.“Jap dive bombers, sir,” comes a voice 
from the speaking tube.
Overhead the dive-bombers circle, so 
high their movements seem almost lazy 
and sluggish.Then a wasplike shape peels 
off, swoops down. The ship’s antiair­
craft open up with a roar—steel swarm­
ing skyward to meet the attacker, bright 
orange bursts of flak, mushroofning puffs
* of smoke, filling the sky.
“Jap bombers diving, sir,” comes a 
voice from the tube.
The officer waits calmly still another 
moment. Then he acts. “Hard left rud­
der,” he calls.
Under full speed the ship swings, her 
decks slanting like a destroyer’s in a 
heavy sea. 1 500 feet up a bomb suddenly 
separates itself from the diving bomber, 
seems to swell, growing larger and 
larger as it slants downward toward the 
racing, zigzagging target. Then off the 
starboard bow, there is a short-lived 
spout of bubbling water as the bomb 
falls harmlessly into the sea.
This is the kind of game that officers 
and men aboard U.S. naval ships play 
with death as they push a convoy through, 
attack with a task force, patrol the seven 
seas, ln this deadly work they frequently 
rely upon General Electric steering-gear 
controls, gun-fire controls, and turbines 
and propulsion gears, for the maneuver­
ability, accuracy of antiaircraft fire, and 
speed which mean the difference between 
life and death when “not a second can be 
lost.” A large percentage of the gallant 
ships of the U.S. Navy are G-E equipped, 










A recent Issue of the 
Dally Times carried a le 
of much Knox County ii 
ing reminiscent of the 
those mighty columns i 
quarried in Vinalhavt ii 
Church of St. John th--! 
New York City. The i 
lows:
A “story behind the I 
disclosed today in connt! 
Friday’s announcement t 
ton steel lathe had bee 
to Barre's quota in the si 
Members of the local 
hailed the acquisition as 
est single piece credit ye 
the Barre scrap pile, and 
lenged any other conn 
Vermont to equal it for
To some of the older g 
in the city, delving inti 
tory of the machine, the 
tion was interesting for 
reason. For the 60-foo 
undoubtedly the latest gi 
tiling machine ever buill 
put together for a speci 
more than 42 years ago 
originally on the shore: 
water in Vinalhaven, M 
designed to turn eight 5 
umns for the Cathedral c 
the Divine in New York 
machinery was erected 
Wharff quarry, where tl 
for the columns was pre 
had been intended that tl 
should be in one piece, 
a diameter of six feet a 
ing 270 tons per colu 
quarried.
Quarry formation at A 
• forbade headgrain, and
rection of the rift and ar 
principles required that
FRUIT BASF
Made up to or< 




IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Ruth L. Rogers, Librarian 
■very week-day: 9 a. m. to 8 30 p. m
hope to have more of them from how it operates in its secret of- 
these bright youngsters. fensive against war production and
The November issue of The national morale, how it penetrated 
House And Gardens Magazine is Congress, etc. It is sure to be a 
one of the outstanding magazines popular book.
Convention Of Note
for the month as it features the 
home* of well known authors. Booth 
Tarkington, Dorethy Parker, Kath­
erine Brush, Stephen Vincent Benet,
Last Train From Berlin, by How­
ard K. Smith.
The author, a former Berlin cor­
respondent for CBS, spent six
Louis Bromfield, John Gunther, years in Germany. His book, a 
Louis Adamic and Edna St. Vin- careful study of the state of the 
cent Millay, with an introduction Nazi home-front as a result of the 
The first time I read an excel- by Dorothy Parker. Russo-German war, deals in par-
lent book, it is to me just as if I the newer bocks for the ticular, with conditions in the Win-
had gained a new friend; when I 
read over a book I have perused 
before, it resembles the meeting 
with an old one.
• • « •
Oliver Goldsmith. 
The library has been a busy
month we recommend. ter of 1941-42. and the nation’s
Tire Lieutenant’s Lady, by Bess attitude toward the Nazi party and
Streeter Aldrich. Hitler, with emphasis on the break-
The scene is early Omaha and down of German morale. It is an 
the forts along the Missouri River intelligent observer’s account of 
just after the Civil War. When what the author knows to be true.
Cynthia Colsworth jilts Lieut. Nor- The Cup And The Sword, by
place this last week. Library In-■ man Stafford, he marries her Alice T. Hobart.
struction has been the order of the cousin Linnie, and the novel shows The author cf Oil For the
week. Pupils of the four six the growth cf their lives amidst Lamps of China gives us another
grades, accompanied by their teach-' the hardships of frontier life. A novel that is one of her best. It
ers have been coming to the li-, terrific journey down the river in is a wholly American story set
showing the alcohol Educational 
movie films in the schools of 
Maine, New Hampshire and some 
places in Massachusetts. The 
“Beneficent Reprobate’’ was used 
in the science department of the 
Rochester High School for a week. 
Mr. Coney recommended the State 
W.C.T.U. buy the new film “It’s 
the Brain that Counts,” considered 
the best yet produced.
Mr. Coney continued with an 
address cn “Alcohol and the New 
World Order.” He said it is pos­
sible that the "Allies may win the 
War but lose the Peace.” We can 
and must win the peace, and set 
to work to build from the ashes of 
this conflict, a brave new world. 
We must not let up in our effort 
for reform in the temperance 
cause, not losing sight of the tra­
dition of our great leaders that we 
save men and wemen from the




Thursday morning business was 
continued with reports of depart­
ments, and election of officers, all 
officers retained with the changes,
Miss Sargent, treasurer and' Miss 
Shapleigh, recording secretary,
Mrs. Herbert Lamson of Orono was 
appointed assisting recording sec­
retary.
The L.T.L. silver cup was award­
ed to Winterport L.TjL. for best 
work done during the year. The 
Speech Contest Banner went to 
Cumberland County.
A fine display of posters, book­
lets and essays, temperance work
done by the children of the pub- ruin of drink because they are 
lie schools in Greene, was effec- Personalities, potential sons ofbrary each day for lessons in the : flat beats, tests and develops their against the unique and fascinating
use of the library, use of the cata- affection into great and enduring California wine industry. Against
log, and reference books. After the love, and when circumstances make this background, and spanning the rear of the auditorium and re win
completion of the course each1 it possible for Norman to leave time between two wars, she tells ceived much favorable comment,
child should be able to look up Linnie for Cynthia, he realizes that the stOry of Jean Phillipe Ram- J
their books and reference work it is Linnie only that he loves. ^eau and his passionate, closely-
tively displayed on screens in the God, not become opportunists con-
verting alcohol for war needs to 
make better soldiers to win the 
Capt. Leon Shepard, Supervisor I *ar- but to work to build a brave
without the help of the librarians. This is Bess Streeter Aldrich’s first 
The classes were taught by the li- full length novel in over three 
brarian and one of the assistants years, and it is well worth waiting 
The Victory Reading Club came for.
to a close Sept. 26, with 25 chil- ' Frontier Passage, by Ann Bridge, 
dren reading the required number 1 Vacationing on the frontier be- 
of books. The children enjoyed a tween France and Spain, during
picnic at the Outside Fireplace at the Fall of 1938. are Mr and Mrs. Seghers.
the Episcopal Church, with hot Oldhead and their youthful daugh- This is the story of a few days 
dogs, soft drinks, ice cream and ter, Rosemary. Here, also, are of George Heisler, the last of sev-
and work of Frances Willard Lee, 
whom she knew quite intimately 
during the years she was in China 
while Prof. Lamsfch taught in the 
Christian College in Shanghai. 
Madam Lu organized and estab­
lished the W.C.T.U. in China, and 
established rescue homes for 
orphans.
Interspersed with the business 
and addresses were many fine 
musical offerings by the Baptist 
Young People’s choir, Mrs. Mc­
Neil of Auburn, violinist, Mrs. 
Ruth Sheppard, soloist, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Coney, and others. 
The delegates were most comfort­
ably cared1 for in the hospitable 
homes of the countryside. Trans­
portation was furnished back and 
forth for all those at any distance, 
and everything was done to make 
the convention comfortable and 
happy.
Those attending from Knox j 
County were Mrs. Clara Emery, 
Rockland. Mrs. Clara Sawyer, Mrs. 
Lelia Clark, Thomaston, Mrs. Alice 
Gordon, Warren, Mrs. Maud Carl­
ton, Rockport, Mrs. Minnie Yates, 
Camden. Mrs Yates acted as page 
during the sessions.
liquor commission on the good 
work it is doing. Gov. Sewall is 
out to clean up conditions. The 
Attorney General has appointed 
the attorney for the liquor com­
mission, for the first time repre-Isents the State not the Commis­
sion, told by the governor not to 
take into consideration the ques­
tion of revenue.
Mr. Smith quoted the figures 
that liquor stores in the State 
have taken in $9,382,414.57 the past 
year. Beer stores have sold 
9.807.459 gallons of beer, the 
equivalent of $13,500,000 besides 
what the 140 cocktail lounges have 
sold a total of $25,000.00 in the 
State spent for drink. What 
couldn’t the churches and schools 
i do with half that amount?
During the afternoon, Mrs. Lu­
cretia Fogg, member of the local 
union, and that day celebrating 
her 99th birthday was escorted to 
the platform, congratulated on her 
birthday, and presented with a 
bouquet. Greetings were read from 
Mrs. Martha Parker, for whom 
the Union was named ninety-nine 
years old. long time friend and ad­
vocate of the temperance cause.
A service for White Ribbon 
recruits was conducted by Mrs. 
Annie Barnes of Houlton. Two of 
the three children presented were 
grandchildren of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Sawyer—John and Barbara 
Wallace of Helena, Mont.
Mrs. Elizabeth Porter, county 
hostess, and her committee of 
helpers were introduced, also Mr. 
and Mrs. Sawyer, who in apprecia­
tion of their generous kindness and 
hospitality were presented a plat­
form flag for the memorial bundl­
ing by the general officers.
The evening session opened with 
a Light Line processional and 
pageant, in charge of Mrs. Ruby 
Grant of North Berwick and 23 
ladies were in line, each bearing a 
lighted candle, typifying the 23 
Light Line unions that have paid a 
total of $115 into the World’s 
Work this year.
Following the pageant, Mrs. 
Herbert D. Lamson of Orono, gave 
an interesting address on the life
MEDOMAK
! Mrs. Grace Freeman of Waldo­
boro is visiting her sister, Mrs. Lin­
wood Castner.
Pvt. Clarence Prior of Baiky’s
Island spent Tuesday and Wednes­
day with his mother, Mrs Martha
Prior.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Osler and
Mrs. Ralph Genthner attended 
Topsham Fair.
George Keene of Haverhill, Mass., 
is spending a few weeks at his 
home.
Ira D. Teele has bought the Al­
fred Simmons property which the 
family will soon occupy.
Mrs. Albina Shuman visited her 
son, Clifford Shuman the past 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Genthner 
passed Sunday with her mother at 
Round Pond.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hart of Con­
cord, Mass., are at their home on 
Long Island for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Kaler and 
children, Nancy Genthner and son 







At The Armory, 9
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a Huge Line oi 
and Su
new word free from the curse of 
alcohol.
Another speaker who was list­
ened to with interest was Fred­
erick W. Smith of the Maine Civic
of the State Bureau of Identifica­
tion. State Police, addressed the 
four generations, showing, particu- assembly, saying that the liquor 
larly, how the cynicism and ma- situation in the State is deplor- 
terialism of the post-war genera- able- The Governor was trying to 
tion are transmuted by work in­
to a new spiritual understanding.
The Seventh Cross, by Anna! trying to curb accidents on the ing the large dry gains made in 
' highway. His statement that the j several counties, and in the cities, 1 
drinking of liquor could not be notably Houlton where the liquor
knit family, carrying it through
control the situation. The State \ League, who gave a review of the 
Police had been increased to 26, local option referendum vote, not-
Parents of men in the war service: 
Is your son receiving The Courier- 
Gazette regularly Can you imagine 
anything that would have a greater 
value in the eyes of the absent 
fighter?
controlled was challenged by sev- store was put out of business. Rev.
candy. Mrs. Crawford Gatcombe refugees, evacuated diplomats, spies en men who managed to escape erai 01 tne wtegates. L G. Perry of Clinton, formerly of
assisted with the games and the and journalists. It is an exciting! from a German concentrationi Th® report of the Resolutions Rockland, isent word that town 
lunch was cooked and served by spectacle for Rosemary and it is camp. The reader shares the day- Committee was read by Mrs. Clara j voted dry 4 to 1. A dry wave is 
Miss Rogers and Mrs. McRae increasingly exciting when she is to-day and hour-to-hour emotions Emery ahd adopted; also a resolu- I on its way in Maine, the church 
The first edition of the “Town drawn into an undercurrent of es- of a hunted man afraid to speak, ti°n b>’ the convention, to be sent stands on the sidelines. We can 
Hall Tatler” has just been received pionage by the arrival of James: to or seek cut his friends, and |to members of Congress asking put all these places out of business 
at the library. This is a paper Milcom. an English correspondent, wondering all the while if each j to work for passage*of S-274. if we go to town and campaign 
published by the Owl’s Head Junior and the beautiful Condessa de Ver- day is to be his last. The way the tbe amendment to the bill for for it. Drinking conditions in 
High School. The first edition is dura. It is a story of adventure, i story is told, the development of drafting our 18-19 youth asking ■ Army and Naval districts are ter­
that the wartime prohibition act . rific. Girls of teen age are a 
of 1917 be re-enacted. ; social problem. Officials in the
Thursday afternoon Rev. James Army and Navy are fearful the 
A. Coney of North Berwick, gave
a report on work done by him in
edited by Thomas Smith. Editor- tragedy and romance set against a each character, the interweaving of 
in-chief; Margaret Dennis and background of international in-J action, make it an outstanding 
Frank Ross, Associate editors, and trigue that is sure to be popular, novel
Mrs. Gatcombe, the teacher as 
faculty adviser. The paper is made 
up of school news, fashion notes.
Sabotage! The Secret War Get Theo Behind Me! My Life 
Against America. ! As A Preacher's Son, by Hartzell
A factual, documented account of Spence.
editorials and an illustrated news the work of Axis saboteurs in the' A candid and continuously en- 
page illustrated by Frances Fuller. United States. The book tells who tertaining description of what life 
A very interesting paper and we, the "brains" behind the ring is, is like to youngsters reared in the
shadow of the pulpit. It is toid 
with the same humor that made 
One Foot In Heaven a best seller.
venereal disease situation will get 
out of hand and become epidemic. 
It is time we had back the old 
law. It is a crime to give or sell 
liquor to the man in uniform.
Mr. Smith complimented the
Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work 
Wonders I
CUSHING
The Finnish speaking residents 
of Cushing, will hold a benefit 
dance for the Red Cross Oct. 31 
at Glover hall, Warren. Music by 
Georges River orchestra. Admis­
sion 30 cents. Coffee with sugar, 
sandwiches, cake and Finnish cof­
fee rolls will be served.
r
GBAMDPABEHTS, THEIB CHILDBEN 
J AND THElfi CHILDBENS CHILDBEN 
v ^5* yl? have found Dr. True’o Elixir an 
W aid when in need of a laxative. 
Caution: Use only as directed.
Agreeable to take. Ask for it
■' -
THE TRUE FAMILY LAXATIVE
AND NC
While wag 
save for that DO!
by dep 
or buyin
Rockland Loa
18 SCHOOL STRE
